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ABSTRACT 

EVALUATING HUMAN THREATS TO THREE CANID SPECIES OF THE BRAZILIAN 
CERRADO 

Stacie M. Bickley, Ph.D. 

George Mason University, 2016 

Dissertation Director: Dr. Elizabeth Freeman 

 

The hoary fox (Lycalopex vetulus), crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous), and 

maned wolf (Chrysocyon brachyurus), are three canid species that are sympatric in 

the Brazilian Cerrado.  In some areas in central Brazil, more than 80% of the 

Cerrado ecosystem has been converted into agricultural fields and pasturelands 

over the last 40 years.  Wildlife species living in such a human-dominated landscape 

are exposed to several factors that can have a detrimental effect on their survival.  

The overall aim of this research was to use the hoary fox as a model species to 

understand how canids are coping, both behaviorally and physiologically, to a 

severely human-altered environment.  More specifically, I: 1) investigated patterns 

in foraging, vigilance, and competition within a human-dominated landscape; 2) 

assessed the broader physiological condition of the study population through 

validating a fecal glucocorticoid (corticosterone) and thyroid (T3) enzyme 

immunoassays for this species; and 3) determined the physiological response to 



 
 

specific human disturbance variables by combining fecal hormone analyses with 

Geographical Information System (GIS).  I also measured local attitudes, knowledge, 

and domestic fowl management practices to identify sources for human-canid 

conflicts.  The results from this study revealed that hoary foxes were vigilant of their 

environment, responding to both natural and human-derived stimuli, and 

exchanged foraging opportunities for vigilance.  Fecal enzyme immunoassays for the 

hoary fox were validated.  Findings show that fecal thyroid metabolite output 

experience seasonal and reproductive state variation associated with food 

availability.  Fecal glucocorticoid output, on the other hand, did not vary throughout 

the study period regardless of sex, season, reproductive state, and thyroid levels.  

The home range of Cerrado canids overlapped with ranch houses, railroads, and 

roads; however, glucocorticoid metabolite levels were not associated with proximity 

to these anthropogenic disturbance factors.  Local ranchers’ knowledge of Cerrado 

canid species was limited and predation of domestic fowl was a strong predictor of 

attitudes.  Despite these predation events, the majority of the respondents agreed 

that Cerrado canids should be protected.  An educational initiative focused on 

increasing local knowledge about wildlife and suggesting livestock management 

improvements will be fundamental in any attempt to reduce conflicts with Cerrado 

canids.  Further, the resulting data will be used in establishing the most appropriate 

management strategies to ensure sustainable conservation of these species. 
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CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW 

BRAZILIAN CERRADO 

Nestled among the Amazon rain forest, Atlantic forest and Pantanal in central 

Brazil is the world’s largest Neotropical savanna, the Cerrado (Motta et al., 2002).  

The Cerrado is Brazil’s second largest biome, covering approximately 2 million 

square kilometers and 21% of Brazil’s overall land area (Klink and Machado, 2005).  

This ecosystem varies in altitude from 100 m near the flood plains of the Pantanal to 

1500 m in the tablelands of the Central Plateau (Motta et al., 2002).  The varying 

terrain produces a mosaic of grasslands, woodland, gallery forest and dry forest 

(Klink and Machado, 2005; Mamede and Alho, 2008).  The Brazilian Cerrado is one 

of Earth’s 25 biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al., 2000; Brooks et al., 2002; Klink and 

Moreira, 2002) and the richest tropical savanna in the world (Klink and Machado, 

2005), sustaining over 7,000 plant and 2,600 vertebrate species (Marinho-Filho et 

al., 2002; Klink and Machado, 2005).   

The Cerrado was sparsely populated until the 1950s and 1960s when 

railroad lines and automobile roads connected Mato Grosso state to São Paulo state.  

The city of Brasilia was also founded during this time, and subsidized agricultural 

loans became more readily available (Klink and Moreira, 2002; Klink and Machado, 

2005).  Since then, the Cerrado has been clear-cut, burned, and replaced with 
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soybeans, coffee, sugarcane, cornfields and cattle ranches over the last 40 years.  

More than 50% of the Cerrado has been converted into agricultural fields and 

pasturelands, and the region has a deforestation rate 1.8 times greater than that of 

the Brazilian Amazon (Klink and Moreira, 2002; Klink and Machado, 2005).  Today, 

only 2.2% of Brazil’s Cerrado habitat is legally protected and the Forest Code only 

requires landholders to maintain 20% of the Cerrado in its natural state as “legal 

reserve,” in contrast to the 80% reserve required in the Amazon (Klink and 

Machado, 2005).  In many regions, such as Goiás State, the Cerrado accounts for less 

than 15% of the natural vegetation coverage (Cavalcanti and Joly, 2002).  Such a 

broad scale habitat alteration will adversely affect many populations.  However, few 

studies have focused on how these alterations impact the dynamics of sympatric 

wildlife, particularly canid species.   

 

CERRADO CANID SPECIES 

The maned wolf (Chrysocyon brachyurus), crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous), 

and hoary fox (Lycalopex vetulus) are three canid species that are sympatric in the 

Cerrado ecosystem (Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Jácomo et al., 2004; Lemos et 

al., 2011b).  The maned wolf, often recognized as the flagship species for the 

Cerrado, is a large (22-30 kg) canid with rust color fur, long lanky legs, big ears, and 

a black mane that runs along the neck and shoulders.  This species is a solitary 

carnivore, but forms monogamous breeding pairs with overlapping territories, and 

has crepuscular habits (Dietz, 1984; Rodden et al., 2004).  The maned wolf is an 
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opportunistic omnivore, feeding on small vertebrates such as birds, reptiles, and 

rodents, as well as large quantities of lobeira fruit (Solanum lyocarpum) (Juarez and 

Marinho-Filho, 2002; Jácomo et al., 2004).  The preferred habitat type for maned 

wolves is open Cerrado (grassland and woodlands) (Silveira et al., 2009; Jácomo et 

al., 2009).  Maned wolves are currently listed as Near Threatened by the 

International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened 

species (Paula and DeMatteo, 2016) and Vulnerable in Brazil (Paula et al., 2013), 

with approximately 17,000 maned wolves remaining in the country (Paula and 

DeMatteo, 2016).   

The crab-eating fox is a medium sized canid (5-7 kg) that is primarily 

nocturnal.  Unlike the maned wolf, the crab-eating fox lives in pairs that share a 

territory and forage together (Brady, 1979; Macdonald and Courtenay, 1996; 

Courtenay and Maffei, 2004; Di Bitetti et al., 2009, Lemos et al., 2011b).  As the name 

implies, their diet includes crabs caught on muddy floodplains during the wet 

season, as well as a variety of fruits, insects, birds, rodents, and other small 

mammals (Motta-Junior, 1994; Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Courtenay and 

Maffei, 2004; Jácomo et al., 2004; Lemos et al., 2011b).  The crab-eating fox uses all 

habitat types including forested areas (Brady, 1979; Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 

2002; Jácomo et al., 2004; Lemos et al., 2011b).  The crab-eating fox is listed as Least 

Concern by both the IUCN (Lucherini, 2015) and Instituto Chico Mendes de 

Conservação da Biodiversidade (ICMBio) in Brazil (Beisiegel, et al., 2013) because of 

its large distribution across South America and its ability to adapt to deforestation. 
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The hoary fox is a small canid (3-4 kg) that is also predominantly nocturnal.  

Similar to the maned wolf, the hoary fox lives as monogamous breeding pairs with 

overlapping territory and forages mainly as individuals (Courtenay et al., 2006; 

Lemos et al., 2011b).  Of the three species, the hoary fox is the most specialized in its 

diet, being a frugivore-insectivore, with Syntermes termites being the most 

important food item (Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Dalponte and Courtenay, 

2004; Jácomo et al., 2004).  The hoary fox exclusively uses open grassland areas of 

the Cerrado and pasturelands (Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Courtenay et al., 

2006; Lemos et al., 2011b) and is the only canid completely endemic to the Brazilian 

Cerrado ecosystem.  It is currently listed as Vulnerable (Lemos et al., 2013) in Brazil 

and is on the red list of species threatened by extinction in the state of state of São 

Paulo and Paraná (Chiarello et al., 2008; Lemos and Azevedo, 2009) even though it 

is listed as Least Concern by the IUCN (Dalponte and Courtenay, 2008).   

 

IMPACTS OF HUMAN DISTURBANCE 

The increase in human population densities and the consequent demand for 

food and natural resources have drastically altered the Cerrado ecosystem over the 

past 40 years (Sunquist and Sunquist, 2001; Karanth and Chellam, 2009).  The poor 

soil quality of the Cerrado ecosystem traditionally designated this area as worthless 

for agricultural activities.  However, since the 1960s vast quantities of phosphorus 

and lime have been dispersed in order to support an exploding soybean and beef 

production (Klink and Machado, 2005).  As a result, habitat loss is currently the 
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most significant threat to canid populations and other wildlife living in this 

ecosystem (IUCN, 2016).  Such alterations can adversely affect canid species both 

directly and indirectly.  First, carnivores in general are frequently persecuted as a 

perceived threat to human life, game species, and livestock (Creel and Creel, 1998).  

Wild canids are also at risk for being hit by vehicles and are sometimes chased, and 

even killed by domestic dogs (Lemos et al., 2011a, Lemos et al., 2011b).  Secondly, 

wildlife in a human-dominated landscape is forced to occupy lower quality lands, 

which in return, can affect survivorship and reduce population size (Sunquist and 

Sunquist, 2001).  Furthermore, habitat fragmentation may alter home range size, 

reduce habitat connectivity, limit species dispersion, and even result in complete 

isolations of local populations, putting them at risk of going extinct because of 

inbreeding (Sunquist and Sunquist, 2001). 

Resources also become less abundant in fragmented habitats.  Under normal 

competitive environments, reducing niche overlap is a well-documented mechanism 

that allows carnivore species to coexist.  Competitors can display dietary (e.g., Kruuk 

et al., 1994), temporal (e.g., Vieira and Port, 2006; Di Birerri et al., 2009), spatial 

(e.g., Odden et al., 2010; Fuller and Keith, 1981; Voigt and Earle, 1983; Tannerfeldt 

et al., 2002), habitat (e.g., Loveridge and Macdonald, 2002), or even a combination of 

the above (e.g., Kamler et al., 2012) as partitioning mechanisms to reduce 

competitive pressures.  The separation in habitat and dietary niche among the 

maned wolf, crab-eating fox, and hoary fox, for example, has facilitated their 

coexistence in the Cerrado habitat.  However, in a highly human altered 
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environment competition among species can increase (Sunquist and Sunquist, 

2001).  Higher competition typically results in: (1) increased vigilance, behavioral 

avoidance, and shifts in habitat usage with fewer hunting opportunities for 

subordinate species; (2) food stealing by larger/stronger species and greater energy 

expenditure by subordinate animals; and (3) more intraguild predation, i.e., killing 

of smaller carnivores by larger counterparts (Palomares and Caro, 1999; Creel et al., 

2001; Caro and Stone, 2003; Kamler et al. 2003).   

Prior to fragmentation, any increase in competition resulting in a decreased 

density of the subordinate species is offset by immigration of individuals from 

neighboring populations.  Recolonization under intense competition is impossible 

when fragmentation results in complete isolation of the subordinate species, which 

is then at risk of going locally extinct (Creel, 2001; Creel et al., 2001).  Hence, 

increased competition among sympatric canids in a fragmented landscape can 

greatly influence the population dynamics of the species with subordinate species, 

like the hoary fox, being affected the most.  Thus far, the time budget of the hoary 

fox is unknown and knowledge of the types of threats, both natural and human 

derived, that this species encounters on a nightly basis remains limited. 

Finally, over the last two decades there is a growing concern about the 

physical health of wildlife living in or adjacent to an area with human activities 

(Laurenson et al., 1997; Daszak et al., 2000; Lanfranchi et al., 2003).  Species in 

human-dominated landscapes, for one, are susceptible to disease transmission from 

infected domestic animals (Lanfranchi et al., 2003; Woodroffe et al., 2004; Deem and 
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Emmons, 2005).  In one example from Africa, the rabies pathogen was found to be 

transmitted from domestic dogs to the Ethiopian wolf (Canis simensis) and African 

wild dog (Lycaon pictus), both of which resulted in significant population declines 

(Sillero-Zubiri and Macdonald, 1996; Woodroffe et al., 1997).  Hematology and 

serum chemistry analyses demonstrate that the health of individual maned wolves 

living in areas under anthropogenic pressure is compromised (May-Júnior et al., 

2009).  Furthermore, human activities can induce high physiological stress in 

wildlife.  A variety of wildlife such as African elephants (Loxodnta Africana - 

Tingvold et al., 2013), lions (Panthera leo – Creel et al., 2013), hyenas (Crocuta 

crocuta – Van Meter et al., 2009), and even the northern spotted owl (Strix 

occidentalis caurina – Wasser et al., 1997) register an elevated physiological stress 

response in human disturbed areas.  To date, our knowledge of the long-term 

physiological impacts of canid species living in close proximity to humans remains 

limited.   

 

THE STRESS RESPONSE 

A stressor is an event (or stimulus) that disrupts an individual’s homeostasis 

(i.e., normal physiological balance), and the stress response is the suite of 

physiological and behavioral responses that reestablish homeostasis within the 

body (Sapolsky, 2002; Nelson, 2005).  Essentially, the stress response is the 

mechanism that allows organisms to cope with a changing environment.  Any 

stressor, either positive (e.g., reproductive cycle, pregnancy, or lactation) or 
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negative (e.g., fighting, chasing, or human activities) that requires the mobilization 

of energy triggers a stress response (Sapolsky, 2002; Reeder and Kramer, 2005).  

Seconds after the body perceives a stressor, the ‘fight or flight response’ activates 

the release of epinephrine and norepinephrine from the adrenal medulla and nerve 

fibers of the sympathetic nervous system (Nelson, 2005).  These catecholamines are 

responsible for changing cardiovascular tone, respiration rate, and blood flow to the 

muscles (Nelson, 2005).   

Concurrently, when an animal perceives a stressor the hypothalamic-

pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis is stimulated.  A stressor initially stimulates the 

synthesis and secretion of corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) and arginine 

vasopressin (AVP) from the hypothalamus (Sapolsky, 2002; Reeder and Kramer, 

2005; Norris, 2007; Sheriff et al., 2011).  These neuropeptides (CRH and AVP), in 

turn, trigger the anterior pituitary to release adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), 

which then acts on the adrenal cortex (Nelson 2005; Norris, 2007; Sheriff et al., 

2011).  The adrenal cortex responds to ACTH stimulation by synthesizing and 

releasing glucocorticoids such as cortisol and corticosterone (Nelson, 2005; Norris 

2006; Sheriff et al., 2011).  One of the main functions of glucocorticoids is to enhance 

alertness and functions by mobilizing energy, particularly to the brain, via 

increasing circulating glucose concentrations (Nelson, 2005; Norris 2006; Sheriff et 

al., 2011).  Simultaneously, the HPA axis inhibits energetically expensive processes 

that are not related to immediate survival, such as growth, digestion, immune 

function, and reproduction (Nelson, 2005; Sheriff et al., 2011). 
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Glucocorticoids bind to their receptors at multiple points of the HPA axis to 

downregulate its own production.  This negative feedback inhibits the stress 

response and results in the return of glucocorticoids to baseline levels.  Normally, 

glucocorticoids return to the basal level within 60-90 minutes after an encounter 

with a stressor (Sapolsky, 2002; Sheriff et al., 2011).   

The type of stress, duration and how the animal perceives them will 

determine the impact on biological functions (Hosey et al., 2009).  Short-term stress 

(acute stress) often promotes survival and increases fitness (Sheriff et al., 2011).  

Chronic stress, on the other hand, may result in long-term damage.  Under chronic 

stress conditions, the feedback signals of the HPA are weak; thus, downregulation is 

not complete and glucocorticoid production remains active for prolonged periods of 

time.  Elevated glucocorticoids for extended periods prevent the body from 

returning to and maintaining homeostasis (Sapolsky, 2002; Sheriff et al., 2011).  

Consequently, the effects of chronic stress can reduce fitness through immune 

suppression, decreased growth, tissue atrophy and compromised reproduction 

(Sapolsky et al., 2000; Pride, 2005; Norris, 2006; Blas et al., 2007; Cabezas et al., 

2007; Sheriff et al., 2011). 

Glucocorticoids in the plasma are extensively metabolized by the liver and 

excreted into the urine via the kidney or into the gut via the bile duct (Sapolsky, 

2002; Sheriff et al. 2011).  These glucocorticoid metabolites can be measured in 

excreted urine and feces (Brown, 2008; Sheriff et al., 2011).  This provides a non-

invasive means in ecological and conservation studies for monitoring the well-being 
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of wild animals in reference to human activities without interfering with the 

subjects’ normal activities (Monfort, 2003).  For example, longitudinal data collected 

over 12 years revealed that the amount of excreted fecal glucocorticoids in the 

spotted hyena (Crocuta crocuta) is positively associated with the density of humans 

along the edge of the Masai Mara National Reserve and Amboseli National Park in 

East Africa (Van Meter et al., 2009).  Difference in steroid metabolism and gut 

microflora, however, causes the proportion and structure of metabolized 

glucocorticoids that are excreted in feces to differ among species (Touma et al. 

2003; Wasser et al., 2010; Sheriff et al., 2011).  Each assay must be validated for the 

species and matrix to ensure proper quantification of glucocorticoid metabolites 

(Touma et al. 2003; Wasser et al., 2010; Sheriff et al., 2011).  To date, an appropriate 

glucocorticoid assay has been validated for the maned wolf (Spercoski et al., 2011) 

and crab-eating fox (Paz et al., 2013), but not for the hoary fox.   

 

THE NUTRITIONAL RESPONSE   

Human disturbance can force wildlife to occupy lower quality habitat where 

food availability and quality are reduced (Sunquist and Sunquist, 2001), and species 

are potentially exposed to more threats.  In order to cope with such environmental 

changes, individuals might be required to either spend more time searching for 

food, experience a nutritionally poor diet, or trade foraging opportunities for other 

behaviors, such as vigilance towards perceived threats (Frid and Dill, 2002), all of 

which alters their overall energy intake.  
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The body’s metabolism is mediated through the hypothalamic-pituitary-

thyroid (HPT) axis.  In order to maintain a consistent metabolic state, the 

hypothalamus releases the neuropeptide thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH), 

which then controls the release of thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) from the 

anterior pituitary gland.  TSH acts on the thyroid to synthesize, store, and release of 

thyroid hormones thyroxine (T4) and triiodothyronine (T3) hormones (Flier et al. 

2000).  T4 is the more abundant of the two hormones, but is deiodinated to the 

more biologically active T3 or to the inactive reverse triiodothyronine (rT3) (Flier et 

al. 2000; Todini, 2007).  Similar to glucocorticoids, thyroid hormone levels are 

regulated by a negative feedback loop in which high T4 and T3 levels decreases the 

production of TSH; low levels of these hormones trigger the synthesis and release of 

TSH (Utiger, 1995; Todini, 2007). 

Thyroid hormones are involved in regulating metabolism, heart rate, blood 

pressure, and body temperature (Oppenheimer, 1999) and are particularly sensitive 

to nutritional changes (Eales, 1988).  More specifically, T3 concentrations affect the 

rate of glucose oxidation.  During nutritional deficits, thyroid hormone levels decline 

to signal the body to lower its metabolism in order to conserve energy (Blake et al., 

1991; Eales, 1988; Flier et al., 2000).  Plasma T4 and T3, for example, decrease in 

response to fasting in the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus borealis - 

Watkins et al., 1982), green sea turtle (Chelonia mydas - Moon et al., 1999), and sable 

(Martes zibellina – Mustonen et al., 2006).  Furthermore, limited prey availability 

and shifts to a lower quality of prey have been linked to nutritional stress in marine 
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mammals (Rosen and Trites, 2005; Ayres et al., 2012).  Thus, in times of nutritional 

stress, whether a product of a reduction in food intake, quality or an interaction of 

the two, thyroid concentrations decrease (Easles, 1988).  Prolonged nutritional 

stress is linked to declines in reproductive performance, body mass, and overall 

fitness and survival (Trites and Donnelly, 2003) 

Thyroid hormones are extensively metabolized by the liver and can also be 

measured in excrement (Keech, 2008; Keech et al., 2010; Wasser et al., 2010).  

Unlike glucocorticoids, which can only indicate generalized psychological and 

physiological stress, thyroid hormone (T4 and T3) can specifically reflect nutritional 

condition (Keech, 2008; Keech et al., 2010; Wasser et al., 2010).  Under times of 

nutritional stress, glucocorticoids are elevated and thyroid levels concurrently 

decrease.  Therefore, variation in glucocorticoid concentrations can potentially be 

explained by changes in thyroid levels (Wasser et al., 2010).  Fecal glucocorticoid 

and thyroid hormone analyses have recently been coupled to allow a more accurate 

evaluation of the impacts of human disturbance.  A study with killer whales, for 

example, demonstrates that prey availability, rather than the number of vessels in 

the inland marine waters, influences the recovery of this species (Ayres et al., 2012).  

Also, maned wolves are leaving the safety of protected areas to feed on prey in 

agricultural fields, and doing so increases their exposure to human activities and 

elevates glucocorticoid levels (Vynne, 2010).  Currently, our knowledge of the 

foraging opportunity and prey quantity and quality of canids living in human-

dominated landscapes is limited and fecal thyroid analysis has not been validated 
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for the hoary fox.  An assessment of thyroid hormones in conjunction with 

glucocorticoid levels may provide insight as to the relative impacts of both 

ecological and anthropogenic pressures on the physical health of canid species.   

 

HUMAN-CARNIVORE CONFLICTS  

Among the terrestrial mammals, carnivores are the most threatened species 

(Schipper et al., 2008), and are also the most challenging to conserve (Sillero-Zubiri 

and Laurenson, 2001; Treves and Karanth, 2003; Karanth and Chellam, 2009).  For 

one, people see carnivores, particularly large carnivores, as a direct threat to human 

life, and secondly, humans and carnivores compete for land, prey species (game), 

and domestic animals (Sillero-Zubiri and Laurenson, 2001; Ogada et al., 2003).  

Encounters between humans and carnivores will continue to increase as the human 

population continues to grow.  Even carnivores living in protected areas can “spill 

over” into human development (Treves and Karanth, 2003; Vynne et al., 2011).  

Therefore, assessing attitudes of people living with wildlife is critical in the 

development of conservation strategies (Romañach et al., 2007). 

Attitudes towards carnivores often reflect the degree of conflict between the 

person and the species (Kellert, 1985).  In the Amazon, for example, the intention to 

persecute a jaguar (Panthera onca) is heavily associated with the person’s 

perception that jaguars are a risk to human safety (Cavalcanti et al., 2010).  In 

Namibia, surveys revealed that farmers who consider cheetahs as a problem species 

have significantly more cheetahs removed from their property annually in 
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comparison to those who do not consider them as pests (Marker et al., 2003).  In 

south-central Sweden, hunters who have had experiences with wolves have a more 

negative attitude towards this carnivore, and are less supportive of the restoration 

of the species into the area in comparison to the general public (Ericsson and 

Heberlein, 2003).  Non-commercial ranchers in Kenya also have a more negative 

attitude, a lower tolerance, and are more willing to kill predators on sight than 

commercial ranchers who receive an income from ecotourism or trophy hunting 

(Romañach et al., 2007).  Finally, in South Africa, negative attitudes towards African 

wild dogs are related to the economic costs of livestock and wild game predation 

(Lindsey et al., 2005). 

Predation of livestock typically is the main source of conflict between 

humans and carnivores.  In highly fragmented landscapes like the Cerrado, prey 

species may be hard to come by and domestic livestock is an accessible alternative 

for hungry carnivores.  Domestic livestock are often abundant, relatively static in 

location, and easy to catch in comparison to other prey species (Palmeira et al., 

2008); so carnivores will prey on them.  Humans often use predation incidents as 

grounds for retaliation and persecution against these species (Marker-Kraus and 

Kraus, 1995; Treves and Karanth, 2003; Lindsey et al., 2005; Zimmermann et al., 

2005; Romañach et al., 2007; Gusset et al., 2009).  Sometimes though, these actions 

are driven by misconceptions about how much damage carnivores actually cause 

(Karanth and Chellam, 2009).  For example, surveys of carnivore predation in the 

Cerrado indicate that less than 1% of ranchers’ annual stock is lost to carnivore 
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predation, whereas, disease, snakebite and injury from falls are the main cause of 

cattle mortality and economic loss (Palmeira et al., 2008; Abade et al., 2012).  

Unfortunately, human intolerance for carnivore livestock predation is a major cause 

of decline in carnivore populations (Ogada et al., 2003). 

A wide range of protection techniques are available to ranchers that are 

experiencing livestock predation (Smith et al., 2000; Shivik et al., 2003; Sillero-

Zubiri and Switzer, 2004; Shivik, 2006; Silva-Rodríguez et al., 2009).  Some of these 

strategies are noninvasive to the predator (e.g., fencing or confinement of livestock, 

scarecrow, and noisemaker) while others may result in death (e.g., shooting or 

poisoning the predators).  Livestock managers must appraise the cost, time, 

effectiveness, and longevity of each technique when selecting the appropriate 

livestock protection and management strategy.  However, if a control measure is 

perceived as too expensive or ineffective, the conflict will persist and can influence a 

person’s attitude towards carnivore species.   

Finally, social factors such as age, education, and knowledge about carnivores 

can affect people’s attitude and willingness to conserve a species.  Zimmermann et 

al. (2005) found that older respondents hold more negative view of jaguars 

(Panthera onca) than younger individuals, and ranchers who have completed fewer 

years of school tend to show stronger negative attitudes towards this species 

(Cavalcanti et al., 2010).  Research has indicated that the more knowledge a person 

has of a species, the more likely they are to protect or view wildlife positively 

(Keller, 1985; Ericsson and Heberlein, 2003; Schumann et al., 2012).  
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Most research to date on human-carnivore conflicts and attitudes towards 

carnivores is focused on larger species (e.g., gray wolf [Canis lupus - Treves et al., 

2004], Ethiopian wolf [Yihune et al., 2008], and coyotes [Canis latrans - Draheim, 

2012]).  Furthermore, most of the available information about human-carnivore 

conflicts with small canids comes from one common and widely distributed species, 

the red fox (Vulpes vulpes - Heydon and Reynolds, 2000; Stahl et al., 2002; Moberly 

et al., 2004).  Thus, information understanding locals’ attitudes towards smaller 

canids and sources of conflicts involving these species is lacking.   

 

OBJECTIVES 

This dissertation is comprised of four major chapters with an overall aim of 

examining how human pressures play a critical role in shaping populations of canid 

species.  I used the hoary fox as a model species to understand how the canids are 

coping, both behaviorally and physiologically, to a severely human-altered 

environment, the Brazilian Cerrado.  The hoary fox is listed as one of the least 

studied canid species in the world by the Canid Specialist Group (SSG/IUCN).  The 

data gathered in chapter 2-4 increases our general knowledge about the ecology and 

physiology of this species.   

The first chapter (Chapter 2) uses behavioral observations to present the 

data on activity budget of the hoary fox and to understand how anthropogenic 

threats can lead to pattern changes in foraging, vigilance, and competition.  Chapter 

3 presents the validation of a fecal glucocorticoid (corticosterone) and thyroid (T3) 
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fecal enzyme immunoassay for the hoary fox.  These hormone outputs are measured 

for variation among sexs, climatic season, reproductive state, and the broader 

physiological condition of the study population.  Chapter 4 combines fecal hormone 

metabolites (glucocorticoids) with Geographical Information System (GIS) to assess 

physiological response to specific human disturbance variables.  Finally, chapter 5 

uses interviews to measure local attitudes, knowledge, and domestic fowl 

management practices to identify sources for human-canid conflicts.   

Collectively, this dissertation identifies threats to the hoary fox, crab-eating 

fox and the maned wolf living in the Brazilian Cerrado.  The resulting data not only 

provide information as to how these three species cope with a changing 

environment, but also assists in establishing the most appropriate management 

strategies to ensure sustainable conservation of these species.  Furthermore, this 

dissertation will direct future community outreach and education initiatives and 

provides remedies for mitigating human-canid conflicts.   
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CHAPTER 2: BEHAVIOR OF THE HOARY FOX (LYCALOPEX VETULUS) TO A HUMAN 
DISTURBED LANDSCAPE 

ABSTRACT 

Human disturbances can both directly and indirectly affect the behavior and 

survival of wildlife species because humans are often perceived as potential 

predators.  These anthropogenic threats can lead to changes in patterns of foraging, 

vigilance and competition.  The hoary fox (Lycalopex vetulus) is a small canid species 

endemic to the severely altered Brazilian Cerrado.  The impact on this species from 

living in close proximity to humans as well as sympatric canids, such as the crab-

eating fox (Cerdocyon thous) and maned wolf (Chrysocyon brachyurus), have never 

been studied.  Further, the time budget of the hoary fox is unknown and knowledge 

of the types of threats, both natural and human-derived, that hoary foxes encounter 

on a nightly basis also remains limited.  Thus, the aim of this study was to 

investigate how hoary fox behaviors are affected by human disturbance and 

sympatric interactions.  Continuous focal sampling was used to measure the 

behavior of 11 adult free-ranging hoary foxes (7 males, 4 females) living in 

pasturelands in Goiás state in central Brazil in 2014.  The frequency and duration of 

behaviors as well as the stimulus for vigilance and types of interaction were 

recorded.  Locomotion, vigilance, and feeding occurred significantly more often than 
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all other behaviors (p<0.001) and account for approximately 85% of the total 

observed behaviors performed by an individual.  Specifically looking at vigilance 

behaviors, 10% of these behaviors were directed towards identifiable stimuli such 

as cattle, domestic dogs, trains, and wildlife.  The type of interactions that hoary 

foxes experienced with sympatric canid species ranged from a non-threatening 

awareness of a competitor to being stalked and potentially hunted.  In order to 

adapt to such risks, the hoary fox has potentially modified its behavior by 

exchanging foraging opportunities for vigilance behaviors; i.e., as the frequency of 

vigilance increases, foraging behavior decreases (r=-0.69; p<0.001).  Collectively, 

this study provides insight as to how carnivore species are responding to human 

activities.   

 

INTRODUCTION 

The Brazilian Cerrado is one of Earth’s 25 biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al., 

2000; Brooks et al., 2002; Klink and Moreira, 2002) and the richest tropical savanna 

in the world (Klink and Machado, 2005).  However, over the past 40 years more 

than 50% of the Cerrado has been converted into agricultural fields and 

pasturelands (Klink and Moreira, 2002; Klink and Machado, 2005), with some areas 

such as Goiás state experiencing up to 85% conversion (Cavalcanti and Joly, 2002). 

The hoary fox (Lycalopex vetulus) is a small canid (3-4 kg) endemic to the Brazilian 

Cerrado (Dalponte and Courtenay, 2004).  As a nocturnal, omnivore species, the 

hoary fox mostly forages on harvester termites (Syntermes sp.) and fruits in open 
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Cerrado vegetation and pastureland as solitary, loosely knit pairs (Dalponte, 1997; 

Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Dalponte and Courtenay, 2004; Jácomo et al., 2004; 

Lemos et al., 2011b).  Currently, the species is listed as Vulnerable (Lemos et al., 

2013) in Brazil and is on the red list of species threatened by extinction in the state 

of São Paulo and Paraná (Chiarello et al., 2008; Lemos and Azevedo, 2009).   

Wildlife, especially carnivores, living in such human-dominated landscapes is 

directly and indirectly exposed to several factors that can have a detrimental effect 

on their survival.  Firstly, carnivore species are frequently persecuted as a perceived 

threat to human life, game species, and livestock (Creel and Creel, 1998; Woodroffe 

and Ginsberg, 1998; Treves and Karanth, 2003, Pangle and Holekamp, 2010).  

Secondly, carnivores are susceptible to transmission from infected domestic animals 

(Cleaveland and Dye, 1995; Roelke-Parker et al., 1996; Creel and Creel, 1998; 

Woodroffe et al., 2004; Deem and Emmons, 2005).  Thirdly, human activities can 

elevate concentrations of stress hormones in wildlife (Wasser et al., 1997; Van 

Meter et al., 2009; Tingvold et al., 2013).  Furthermore, in a highly fragmented 

habitat such as the Cerrado, resources become less abundant and, in return, home 

ranges are altered and competition for resources increases (Sunquist and Sunquist, 

2001).   

In order to develop an appropriate conservation strategy for vulnerable 

species, such as the hoary fox, it is important to understand the nature and extent of 

interactions between the wildlife species and its environment.  Changes in behavior 

are a way to determine the species’ response level to human disturbance (Gill et al., 
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1996; Gill and Sutherland, 2000).  Literature suggests that animals often perceive 

humans as potential predators; therefore, the effect of disturbance can be studied in 

the same way as the response to predation (Gill et al., 1996; Frid and Dill, 2002).  

The Himalayan marmot (Marmota himalayana), Ethiopian wolf (Canis simensis), 

spotted hyenas (Crocuta crocuta) and polar bear (Ursus maritimus) all demonstrate 

an increase in vigilance in response to human activity (Dyck and Baydack, 2004; 

Ashenafi et al., 2005; Pangle and Holekamp, 2010; Poudel et al., 2016).  

Furthermore, exposure to a more competitive environment, which is a common 

byproduct of human disturbance, can result in: (i) increased vigilance, behavioral 

avoidance, and shifts in habitat usage with fewer hunting opportunities for 

subordinate species; (ii) food stealing by larger/stronger species and greater energy 

expenditure by subordinate animals; and (iii) more intraguild predation, i.e., killing 

of smaller carnivores by larger carnivores (Creel et al., 2001; Caro and Stone, 2003; 

Atwood and Gese, 2008). 

The hoary fox is sympatric with the maned wolf (Chrysocyon brachyurus), 

and crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous) in the Cerrado ecosystem.  To date, most 

studies on the hoary fox have focused on habitat selection (Lemos, 2007; Lemos et 

al., 2011b), home range size (Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Dalponte, 2003; 

Courtenay et al., 2006; Lemos, 2016), parental care behavior (Dalponte, 2003; 

Courtenay et al., 2006), and dietary analysis (Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; 

Jácomo et al., 2004; Lemos et al., 2011b).  The time budget of the hoary fox is 

unknown and knowledge of the types of threats, both natural and human- derived, 
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that hoary foxes encounter on a nightly basis remains limited.  The aim of this study 

was to use activity budget, vigilance behavior and interactions with environmental 

stimuli, both natural and human-derived, to investigate the influences of 

anthropogenic disturbance and sympatric interactions on the hoary fox.  

Specifically, the first objective of this study was to calculate the activity budget for 

the hoary fox using the frequency of occurrence and the duration of behaviors.  The 

second objective was to identify and quantify the stimuli for vigilance behavior and 

describes any interactions that hoary foxes have with humans, human-derived 

stimuli (e.g., cattle), and wildlife species.  Finally, research indicates that if the 

effects of human disturbance are analogous to natural predation risk, then there are 

trade-offs between threat-sensitive behaviors, such as vigilance, and acquiring food 

(Lima and Dill, 1990; Frid and Dill, 2002; Verdolin 2006).  Thus, the third objective 

was to compare time allocation between foraging and vigilance behaviors. 

It was predicted that the majority of the hoary fox activity budget would be 

dedicated to foraging and locomotion behaviors.  In terms of vigilance behaviors, it 

was expected that hoary foxes would be attentive towards naturally occurring 

threats, i.e., potential competitors such as the crab-eating fox and the maned wolf, as 

well as stimuli or sounds associated with humans.  The time spent being vigilant 

takes away from the ability to perform other behaviors.  Therefore, it was also 

hypothesized that the more time hoary foxes spent performing vigilance behavior, 

less amount of time would be allocated towards foraging behavior. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study area 

This study was carried out in the Limoeiro region (18°33’-18°43’S, 48°07’-

48°20W), a rural area comprised of contiguous private ranches (~150-km2 

collectively) located 15 km south of the municipality of Cumari, Goiás in central 

Brazil (Appendix 1).  The landscape is dominated by exotic pasture (Brachiaria sp.) 

and agricultural fields (~75%), with the remaining area being a mosaic of natural 

gallery and seasonal forests (original and secondary, ~21%) and open Cerrado 

sensu stricto (~4%) (Lemos, 2007).  The area is characterized by a tropical climate 

with two well-defined seasons, cold/wet (October-April) and hot/dry (May-

September).  The mean temperature ranged from 19 ± 0.14 °C in the cold/wet 

season to 30 ± 0.15 °C in the hot/dry season and a mean annual precipitation of 

1551 ± 658 mm (CPTEC/INPE, 2015). 

 

Study population 

Eleven adult free-ranging hoary foxes (males: n=7, females: n=4; Appendix 2) 

were observed in this study; ten of which were fitted with Very High Frequency 

(VHF) radio transmitters (Advanced Telemetry Systems Inc., Isanti, Minnesota, USA) 

equipped with motion and mortality sensors between April 2013 and March 2014.  I 

was unable to capture one female hoary fox that was paired with male bPve 360 

(Appendix 2); however, she could be located opportunistically and identified by the 

shape of the spot on the base of her tail (Lemos, 2016).  Male bPve 360 was killed by 
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a puma (Puma concolor - Lemos, pers. comm.) in April 2014 and then male bPve 402 

paired with the female and occupied their territory.  Male bPve 398 dispersed ~10 

km in June 2014, and then male bPve 383 was also killed by a puma (Lemos, pers. 

comm.) in October 2014.   

Permission for capturing and radio-collaring of hoary foxes was approved 

through the Ethics Commission on the Use of Animals of Federal University of 

Uberlândia (089/14), the George Mason University Institutional Animal Care and 

Use Committee (0231), the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute Institutional 

Animal Care and Use Committee (13-09), and SISBIO/IBAMA/Brazil (14576-4).  

Free-ranging canids were captured with cooked chicken and sardines placed in a 

box trap and then immobilized using combination of zolazepan and tiletamine 

(Zoletil®).  See Appendix 2 for a detailed capturing protocol.     

 

Behavioral observations  

Individual hoary foxes were observed in the field between April and October 

2014 to document their activity budget, vigilance behaviors, and interactions with 

other species.  Nightly observations of the study animals took place between 18:00 h 

and 06:00 h on foot at a distance of approximately 20 m.  An individual was 

observed once per week and behaviors were collected using continuous focal animal 

sampling (Altmann, 1974; Martin and Bateson, 1993).  The focal animal was located 

using a directional antenna (Telonics, Inc., Mesa, AZ), a receiver (Advanced 

Telemetry Systems, Isanti, MN), and 960 lumen spotlight (Fenix, Lone Tree, CO).  A 
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15-min habituation period was allocated before the start of each observation 

session.  Using binoculars (10 x 50; REI, Kent, WA) and a spotlight, behaviors were 

recorded via a voice recorder mounted to the shoulder strap of the observer’s field 

backpack.  The occurrence and/or duration of each behavior was later transcribed 

(see Appendix 3 for the parameters of each behavior).  Each individual was 

observed for at least 90 min per night (observation session).  If a hoary fox went out 

of sight for 5 min, the focal was terminated and a new focal was started once the 

individual was relocated.  Thus, multiple focals could occur during an observation 

session.    

An ethogram of behaviors was constructed from preliminary behavioral 

observations made during June 2012, June 2013, and the work of Bekoff and Wells 

(1981), Koler-Matznick et al. (2005), Way et al. (2006), and Lemos et al. (2007).  See 

Appendix 3 for complete ethogram.  If identifiable, the stimulus for vigilance 

behavior was noted as well as the species and individual(s) involved in all 

interactions.    

 

Statistical analyses  

The activity budget was evaluated from 15 categories of behavior: defecate, 

feeding, flee, interaction, investigation, locomotion, mark, out of sight, parental care, 

search, self-care, sleep, urinate, vigilance, and other.  Vigilance behaviors were 

assessed according to the stimulus and measured as counts.  Often the stimulus for 

vigilance was unknown, but the duration of the behavior differed.  Therefore, 
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vigilance behavior to unknown stimulus was classified as either alert or aware 

(Appendix 3).  The outcomes of the interactions between hoary foxes and either 

conspecifics or other wild canid species were classified as greet, tolerance, 

defensive, displacement, or stalked (e.g., Gese et al., 1996) and measured as counts 

(Appendix 3).  

All data were checked for normality and natural log transformed as needed. 

An activity budget for each individual was calculated via dividing the occurrence 

(count) of each behavior by the total (overall) number of behaviors performed by 

that fox.  The frequency of occurrence of each behavior and the duration of select 

behaviors (Appendix 3) were compared separately using a one-way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) with a Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test.  Because 

parental care behavior was only present post-parturition, the activity budget of each 

individual was then compared between parental states, i.e., the absences of 

offspring (April-July) and presences and care of offspring (August-October), using a 

repeated-measure ANOVA.  Differences in the activity budget between the sexes 

were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA.  Changes in the frequency of occurrence of 

each behavior over time were assessed using a linear regression.  Parental care and 

‘other’ behaviors were not included in the analysis because they were only 

expressed at two concentrated time periods.  Feeding and vigilance behaviors had 

multiple modes and were natural log transformed for the linear regression analysis.  

The relationships between feeding, investigation, locomotion, mark, out of sight, 

search, self-care, sleep and awareness behaviors were determined via a Pearson 
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Product Moment Correlation using frequency of behavior within each focal.  Finally, 

frequency of occurrence of the four types of vigilance behaviors was compared 

using a one-way ANOVA and percent vigilance to identifiable stimuli was further 

assessed.    

All analyses were performed in the statistical software package R, v. 3.2.3 (R 

Development Core Team, 2015).  Unless otherwise indicated, mean ± standard error 

were presented with significance level of p<0.05.   

 

RESULTS 

General activity budget  

A total of 210 focals were performed to amount to over 111 hours of field 

observations, with an average focal duration of 32:14 ± 02:08 minutes (Table 2.1).  

A total of 11,988 behaviors were observed amongst the 15 behavioral categories.  

The overall hoary fox activity pattern consisted mostly of locomotion (40.27 ± 

0.51%), vigilance (28.79 ± 2.61%), and feeding (18.71 ± 1.41%) behaviors 

(F12,100=84.58, p<0.001; Figure 2.1); post hoc analyses indicated that interaction, 

defecate, urinate, flee and ‘other’ behaviors were performed significantly less often 

than other behaviors (p<0.001).  There were four behaviors that were classified as 

‘other’ and were performed by the same individual during two focal events.  These 

behaviors were associated with rubbing either the face or body against a tree trunk 

or fallen branch.  
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Table 2.1 Behavioral observations collected from 11 free-ranging hoary foxes living in pasturelands in central 
Brazil.  Descriptive values include the total number of behavioral focals performed over the total number of 
observation sessions, mean (±SEM) and total duration of observation time (hh:mm:ss), and total number of 
behaviors expressed by each individual across all observations. 
 

Pair Animal ID Sex Focal Session 
Average  

duration/session (min) 
Total duration  

(hh:mm:ss) 
Behavior 

A bPve 374 Female 35 18 0:32:48 ± 0:04:45 18:35:28 2573 
A bPve 400 Male 46 19 0:28:38 ± 0:03:49 21:57:04 2130 
B bPve 375 Female 21 9 0:30:35 ± 0:05:58 10:42:09 914 
B bPve 395 Male 6 4 0:36:11 ± 0:24:58 3:37:07 134 

C - Female 9 6 0:50:44 ± 0:09:26 7:36:34 960 
C bPve 402 Male 2 2 0:44:29 ± 0:16:54 1:28:57 224 
C bPve 360 Male 3 2 0:26:29 ± 0:15:21 1:19:27 177 
D bPve 393 Female 37 15 0:25:23 ± 0:03:39 15:14:03 1540 
D bPve 383 Male 35 16 0:29:59 ± 0:05:02 17:29:24 2028 
E bPve 404 Male 15 10 0:53:44 ± 0:13:23 13:26:04 1237 
F bPve 398 Male 1 1 0:17:25 0:17:25 71 
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Figure 2.1 The annual mean (± SEM) observed activity budget of 11 adult free-
ranging hoary foxes (males: n=7, females: n=4) living in pasturelands in 
central Brazil.  Letters indicate significant differences among the occurrence 
of behaviors (p<0.05). 

 

Hoary foxes slept significantly longer (506 ± 71 s) than any of the other 

behaviors (F6,54=20.01, p<0.01; Table 2.2).  Over the course of the night the 

frequency of defecate, flee, locomotion, mark, self-care, sleep, and urinate behaviors 

were consistent (p>0.05; Table 2.3).  Interaction, investigation, and out of sight 

behaviors, on the other hand, significantly decreased in frequency throughout the 

night and search behaviors increased (Table 2.3; Figure 2.2).  Both feeding and 
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vigilance behaviors demonstrated multiple modes (Figure 2.3).  Feeding behavior 

had a bimodal distribution throughout the night with peaks at 21:00 h (21.88%) and 

and 03:00 h (23.96%).  Vigilance behavior had local maximums at 19:00 h (29.64%), 

23:00 h (28.67%), and 04:00 h (25.32%).  Finally, there was a strong negative 

relationship between feeding and vigilance behavior (r=-0.69, df=170, p<0.001), 

locomotion and sleep (r=-0.67, df=170, p<0.001), and locomotion and self-care (r=-

0.61, df=170, p<0.001; Table 2.4). 

 

Table 2.2 Behavioral observations collected from 11 free-ranging hoary foxes 
living in pasturelands in central Brazil.  Descriptive values include the total 
number of behaviors performed (count) and the mean (±SEM) and range of 
the duration (seconds) of each behavior.  Superscripts represent statistically 
significant differences in duration among the behaviors (p<0.05).   
 

Behavior Count Average (s) Range (s) 

SleepA 143 506 ± 72 27-2009 
Parental careB 30 151 ± 15 5-297 
InteractionB 19 114 ± 31 16-403 
Out of SightB 490 94 ± 7 6-444 
VigilanceC 3059 40 ± 5 1-432 

FeedingC 2180 30 ± 2 3-169 
LocomotionC 4838 23 ± 3 3-507 
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Table 2.3 Linear regression statistical summary of the frequency of 
occurrence (%) of the different behaviors expressed relative to time of night 
(18:00- 06:00 h) of 11 free-ranging adult hoary foxes in central Brazil, April-
October 2014.  Superscript represents statistically significant differences 
across time. 
 

Behavior β F df P R2 

Defecate 0.03 0.87 1, 10 p = 0.37 0.01 
Feed 0.07 1.35 1, 10 p = 0.25 0.04 
Flee 0.05 4.86 1, 5 p = 0.08 0.39 
Interaction† -0.04 45.15 1, 7 p = 0.001 -0.85 

Investigation* -0.31 10.32 1, 10 p = 0.01 -0.46 
Locomotion 0.28 1.17 1, 10 p = 0.31 0.02 

Mark -0.04 0.87 1, 10 p = 0.77 0.09 
Out of sight* -0.56 9.37 1, 10 p = 0.01 -0.43 
Search† 0.26 19.90 1, 10 p = 0.001 0.63 
Self-care -0.05 0.08 1, 10 p = 0.78 0.09 
Sleep 0.13 3.67 1, 10 p = 0.08 0.20 
Urinate 0.00 0.00 1, 3 p = 0. 96 0.33 
Vigilance -0.04 2.43 1, 10 p = 0.15 0.15 

*significance (p<0.01) 
†significance (p<0.001) 
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Figure 2.2 The behavioral patterns within the activity budget that varied 
significantly in frequency of occurrence relative to time of night (18:00 -06:00 
h) of wild hoary foxes (n=11) in central Brazil, April-October 2014 
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Figure 2.3 A comparison of the bimodal frequency of occurrence for vigilance 
and feeding behavioral patterns relative to time of night (18:00 -06:00 h) of 
wild hoary foxes (n=11) in central Brazil, April-October 2014.  The negative 
relationship between these behaviors is significant (r=-0.69; p<0.001). 
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Table 2.4 Summary of r-values of Pearson Product Moment Correlation using frequency of behavior within 
each focal from 11 free-ranging hoary foxes living in pasturelands in central Brazil.   
 

Behavior Feeding Investigation Locomotion Mark Out of sight Search Self-care Sleep Awareness 

Feeding - 
        Investigation -0.17 - 

       Locomotion 0.16 -0.16 - 
      Mark -0.23 0.53 -0.07 - 

     Out of sight -0.12 0.15 -0.03 0.42 - 
    Search 0.11 -0.22 -0.03 0.13 0.04 - 

   Self-care -0.27 0.04 -0.61 -0.01 0.14 -0.03 - 
  Sleep -0.41 0.16 -0.67 0.36 0.02 -0.13 0.27 - 

 Awareness    -0.69 0.01 -0.48 -0.05 0.11 -0.31 0.36 0.50 - 
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A comparison of the activity budget between parental states, i.e., absence of 

offspring versus caring of offspring, indicated that vigilance behavior significantly 

increased post-parturition (absence: 27.70 ± 2.17 %, presence: 31.32 ± 4.42 %).  

The activity budget of all the remaining behaviors was consistent between the two 

parental states (Table 2.5).  Similarly, activity budget did not vary between males 

and females (Table 2.5), although males showed a trend to dedicate more of their 

budget towards vigilance behaviors in comparison to females (males: 31.93 ± 3.63 

%, females: 23.28 ± 0.82 %).  Further analysis of vigilance behaviors indicated that 

males were more attentive of the observer (researcher) in comparison to females 

post-parturition (males: 52.81 ± 5.72 %, females: 32. 70 ± 4.07 %; F1,7=7.51, p=0.03; 

Figure 2.4).  This significance was not found between males and females in the 

absence of pups (males: 31.71 ± 6.17 %, females: 25. 82 ± 1.87 %; F1,8=0.51, p=0.49). 
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Table 2.5 Statistical summary of activity budget from 11 free-ranging hoary 
foxes living in pasturelands in central Brazil.  Descriptive values include total 
number of individuals that expressed the behavior and the mean (±SEM) 
frequency that each behavior was expressed in relation to when pups were 
absent or present and between the sexes.  An asterisk (*) represents 
statistically significant differences between the parental status (p<0.05). 
 
  Parental status 

 
No pups 

 

Pups 
 

Statistical value 
Behavior Count Average   Count Average   F df p 
Defecate 7 0.25 ± 0.03 

 

6 0.57 ± 0.09 
 

0.37 1, 5 0.37 
Feeding 9 18.74 ± 1.53 

 

8 18.53 ± 2.38 
 

0.04 1, 6 0.85 
Flee 5 0.14 ± 0.03 

 

3 0.64 ± 0.23 
 

2.25 1, 3 0.37 
Interaction 8 0.80 ± 0.58 

 

3 0.84 ± 0.44 
 

1.42 1,5 0.55 
Investigation 7 1.95 ± 0.61 

 

5 1.13 ± 0.15 
 

1.25 1, 5 0.33 
Locomotion 10 40.24 ± 0.63 

 

9 38.46 ± 1.71 
 

0.81 1, 7 0.40 
Mark 9 2.39 ± 0.35 

 

5 1.70 ± 0.48 
 

1.07 1, 6 0.38 
Out of sight 10 5.46 ± 1.03 

 

8 3.35 ± 0.42 
 

0.61 1, 6 0.46 
Parental care 0 - 

 

2 8.69 ± 3.17 
 

- - - 
Search 7 3.60 ± 0.71 

 

7 2.95 ± 0.79 
 

0.03 1, 5 0.87 
Self care 9 1.74 ± 0.49 

 

7 3.64 ± 0.89 
 

1.69 1, 5 0.25 
Sleep 7 1.55 ± 0.29 

 

6 1.84 ± 0.92 
 

0.01 1, 4 0.93 
Urinate 6 0.19 ± 0.08 

 

1 0.41 
 

- - - 
Vigilance* 10 27.70 ± 2.17 

 

9 31.32 ± 4.42 
 

8.64 1, 7 0.03 
Other 1 0.48   0 -   - - - 

 
Sex 

 
Male 

 

Female 
 

Statistical value 
Behavior Count Ave   Count Average   F df p 
Defecate 3 0.32 ± 0.09 

 

4 0.29 ± 0.05 
 

0.14 1, 5 0.72 
Feeding 6 17.45 ± 2.25 

 

4 20.61 ± 0.46 
 

1.25 1, 8 0.30 
Flee 2 0.14 ± 0.04 

 

4 0.17 ± 0.04 
 

0.10 1, 4 0.77 
Interaction 4 0.81 ± 0.48 

 

4 0.19 ± 0.06 
 

1.55 1, 6 0.26 
Investigation 3 1.88 ± 0.74 

 

4 1.54 ± 0.63 
 

0.13 1, 5 0.74 
Locomotion 7 40.00 ± 0.68 

 

4 40.74 ± 0.83 
 

0.46 1, 9 0.51 
Mark 6 2.43 ± 0.50 

 

4 1.83 ± 0.29 
 

0.71 1, 8 0.43 
Out of sight 7 4.70 ± 1.12 

 

4 4.20 ± 0.90 
 

0.09 1, 9 0.77 
Parental care 1 0.44 

 

1 1.36 
 

- - - 
Search 4 2.68 ± 1.07 

 

4 3.8 ± 0.84 
 

0.75 1, 6 0.42 
Self care 6 2.69 ± 1.07 

 

4 1.75 ± 0.68 
 

0.44 1, 8 0.53 
Sleep 4 1.52 ± 0.40 

 

4 1.03 ± 0.38 
 

0.72 1, 6 0.43 
Urinate 3 0.25 ± 0.16 

 

3 0.13 ± 0.05 
 

0.62 1, 4 0.48 
Vigilance 7 31.93 ± 3.63 

 

4 23.28 ± 0.82 
 

4.04 1, 9 0.06 
Other 0 -    1 0.42   - - - 
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Figure 2.4 Mean (± SEM) frequency of vigilance behavior (alert and aware) being directed towards the 
environment, the observer, and specific stimuli in adult, free-ranging male (n=7) and female (n=4) hoary foxes. 
An asterisk (*) represents statistically significant differences between the sexes (p<0.05). 
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Vigilance behavior   

When specifically looking at the total occurrence of vigilance behaviors, alert 

(39.30 ± 4.41%) and watchfulness directed towards the observer (43.03 ± 4.62%) 

were performed significantly more frequently (F3,40 =14.51, p<0.01) than aware 

behavior (16.13 ±  2.08%) and attentiveness towards other identifiable stimuli 

(10.55 ± 2.76%).  Furthermore, of the 203 vigilance behaviors directed towards 

identifiable stimuli, 47.29% of those were in response to human-derived stimuli 

such as cattle, trains, and domestic dog bark; while 23.64% were to conspecific; 

7.39% to sympatric canids; and 21.67% to other wildlife species, mainly lesser 

anteater (Tamandua tetradactyla) and giant anteater (Myrmecophaga tridactyla) 

(Table 2.6).  Additionally, hoary foxes often fled in response to passing trains (Table 

2.6).   
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Table 2.6 A list of the stimuli that elicited vigilance in 11 free-ranging hoary 
foxes living in pasturelands in central Brazil.  Descriptive values include the 
count in which vigilance and flee behaviors were expressed.   
 

Stimuli Vigilance Flee 

Cattle 53 1 
Conspecific 48 - 
Train 17 7 
Giant anteater 15 1 
Lesser anteater 15 - 
Birds 6 2 

Crab-eating fox 6 1 
Maned wolf 5 2 
Deer 5 - 
Raccoon 3 - 
House 2 - 
Domestic dog 2 - 
Domestic dog bark 22 2 
Crab-eating fox bark 2 1 
Maned wolf bark 2 - 

 

Interactions  

A total of 18 interactions were observed between hoary foxes and either 

conspecifics (n=9) or other wild canid species (crab-eating fox: n=5, maned wolf: 

n=3).  The majority of the interactions between hoary foxes and conspecifics were 

classified as greet, and were between a male and female hoary fox that shared a 

territory; they averaged 86 ± 43 s in duration (range: 21-403 s).  However, there 

was an isolated event of a hoary fox engaging in a defensive interaction with a 

conspecific.  The male of the territory had recently died and a new male was 

interacting with the female of that territory.  The female followed the new male at a 
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distance of approximately 15 m with her body lowered and slight piloerection of fur 

and the male then vocalized at the female.  The female walked away from the new 

male fox, paused three times to watch the new male, and then continued on her way.  

This conspecific defensive interaction was 16 s in duration.   

The interactions between the hoary fox and other wild canid species (crab-

eating fox and maned wolf) were quite varied.  There were three incidents of 

tolerance (Table 2.7) in which the hoary fox noticed the presence of the other 

species and remained vigilant until the either the crab-eating fox(es) or maned wolf 

passed by.  Hoary foxes were also defensive towards both crab-eating foxes and 

maned wolf on three separate occasions (Table 2.7).  In May 2014 a male hoary fox 

barked, growled, displayed teeth, piloerection of the fur, and chased away a pair of 

crab-eating fox walking through his territory (total duration: 146 s).  Then in 

October 2014, the same male hoary fox displayed similar defensive behavior 

towards a maned wolf that was approaching a den that had previously housed hoary 

fox pups (total duration: 133 s).  The location of the pups was unknown at the time 

of the defensive interaction.  The third occurrence of defensive interaction occurred 

in May 2014 after a displacement of the male hoary fox by two crab-eating foxes.  A 

male hoary fox was foraging under a tree for several minutes when two crab-eating 

foxes arrived.  The hoary fox fled the area (~10 m) and was briefly attentive 

towards the crab-eating foxes while they foraged in the area where the hoary fox 

had been (displacement interaction).  The male crab-eating fox then chased the 

hoary fox for an additional 15 m.  After a 93 second of aware behavior in which the 
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two parties looked at each other, the hoary fox suddenly ran towards the crab-

eating fox, growling, and displaying his teeth while his body was lowered and 

piloerection of the fur (defensive interaction).  This display of aggression by the 

hoary fox continued for an additional 35 seconds until the crab-eating fox walked 

away and joined the female crab-eating fox.  The hoary fox continued to watch and 

feed in proximity (~25 m) of the crab-eating foxes for seven minutes and then left 

the area.  No direct contact occurred during these interactions.   

 

Table 2.7 A summary of the types of canid interactions that 11 free-ranging 
hoary foxes experienced while living in pasturelands in central Brazil.  
Descriptive values include the total count in which each type interaction 
occurred.   
 

  Hoary fox Crab-eating fox Maned wolf 

Greet 9 - - 

Tolerance - 2 1 
Defensive 1 2 1 
Displacement - 1 - 
Stalked - - 1 

 

The last interaction between a hoary fox and another wild canid species 

occurred in October 2014 when a maned wolf stalked and chased a female hoary fox 

(Table 2.7).  The hoary fox was foraging in a clearing of tall grass when a maned wolf 

slowly began to approach her.  The hoary fox saw the maned wolf when it was 

crouched on the ground approximately 20 meters away and began running in the 

opposite direction.  The maned wolf leapt and ran after the hoary fox, closing the 
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distance between them to roughly 5 m.  The hoary fox was able to escape by passing 

behind the observer, making the maned wolf stop suddenly, and continued to run 

the edge of the tall grass until she was out of sight.  The maned wolf turned around 

and walked into the tall grass in the opposite direction of the hoary fox.  The total 

duration of this interaction was 259 s.   

It is important to note that a male hoary fox did bite the tail of a lesser 

anteater in October 2014 when it approached a den that may have had pups inside.  

Also in October 2014, a domestic dog approached (< 100 m) a hoary fox sitting 

outside of a den with pups.  The observer knew the dog and directed it away from 

the hoary fox.   

 

DISCUSSION  

This study presents the first data on the activity budget, vigilance behavior, 

and interactions of the hoary fox in a highly human-disturbed landscape.  

Furthermore, these results provide insights into patterns of hoary fox movements 

and activities within its territory.  The average home range size of this study 

population was 2.5 km2 (see Chapter 4 for details) and once an individual became 

active for the night, it hastily traveled throughout its territory, investigating its 

environment and being vigilant.  As the night progressed, although still active, 

foraging behaviors became more frequent as well as searching behaviors.  

Locomotion behaviors decreased as sleep and self-care behaviors increased.   
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Recent research by Lemos (2016) confirms the absene of sexual dimorphism 

in the hoary fox in both body mass and home range size.  The results of this study 

indicated no sexual dimorphism in the expression of behaviors, except for vigilance 

behaviors during pup rearing.  Most surprisingly, marking (scent-marking) did not 

differ between male and female hoary foxes.  This behavior is often found to differ 

between the sexes in mammals (Johnson 1973).  For example, female spotted 

hyenas engage in more scent-marking behaviors than males (Henschel and Skinner, 

1991), whereas male beavers (Castor fiber – Rosell and Thornsen, 2006), male giant 

pandas (Ailuropoda melanoleuca – Nie et al., 2012), male coyotes (Canis latrans – 

Wells and Bekoff, 1981), and male black rhinoceroses (Diceros bicornis – Freeman et 

al., 2014) all mark more than their female counterparts.  The marking behavior 

patterns of the hoary fox possibly could be explained by the fact that they reside as 

solitary pairs with overlapping territories (Courtenay et al., 2006; Lemos, 2016).  

Thus, both parties are responsible for marking and remarking their own territories.    

As expected, this species spent the majority of its time traveling and foraging 

within its territory.  Surprisingly however, more than a quarter of their activity 

budget (frequency of occurrence) was allocated to vigilance behaviors.  Vigilance 

behaviors are associated with perceived risk, and it is not uncommon for them to 

increase in the presence of human disturbance (Frid and Dill, 2002).  Hyenas living 

on the boarder of a reserve, for example, spend more time vigilant on days when 

livestock and herders are present in their territory than on the days when they are 

absent (Pangle and Holekamp, 2010).  Vigilance behaviors also increase in the 
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Olympic marmots (Marmot olympus) in areas with greater exposure to human 

activities such as cars, bikes, hikers, and campsites (Griffin et al., 2007).  With 

roughly half of the identifiable vigilance being direct towards human-derived 

stimulus, the results of the present study suggest that hoary foxes perceive certain 

human disturbances as a potential threat. 

More specifically, hoary foxes at this study area were often vigilant towards 

cattle, trains, and domestic dogs.  Although this species was attentive to shouts 

coming from the nearby house on a few occasions, no direct contact between the 

hoary fox and humans was observed.  The hoary fox is a nocturnal species and field 

observations were restricted to this time period, which reduced the likelihood of 

direct interactions with humans other than the observer.  Most vigilance behavior 

was directed towards cattle (23%).  However, only once was a fox observed fleeing 

away from cattle, suggesting that cattle are of interest but are a relatively benign 

stimulus to the hoary fox.  Similar results are reported with the Ethiopian wolf, 

which makes alarm calls in the presence of humans but not in response to cattle 

(Ashenafi et al., 2005).  Furthermore, the activity pattern in the Ethiopian wolf does 

not vary between the presence or absence of cattle (Ashenafi et al., 2005).  In fact, 

Ashenafi et al. (2005) suggest that wolves benefit from the presence of cattle 

because being around a herd of cattle could assist in the detection of threats.  The 

many eyes situation (Pulliam, 1973) indicates that any individual has the possibility 

to be less vigilant when among conspecifics or other species because these other 

individuals can be alert in its place.  A solitary greater rhea (Rhea americana) spends 
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more time expressing vigilance behaviors in comparison to those in groups of five or 

more birds (Azevedo et al., 2010).  The hoary fox is a solitary species (Courtenay et 

al., 2006; Lemos et al. 2011b).  Of the 210 focals conducted during the present study, 

a hoary fox was either in proximity or interacting with a conspecific in only 25 

(11.9%) of the focals.  Interestingly, most of the hoary fox vigilance behaviors 

towards cattle occurred when the cattle began traveling as a herd (personal 

observation).  Thus, although the hoary fox was frequently attentive towards 

domestic cattle, it could be a product of using cattle as a cue (warning) for potential 

threats within the environment.  

Hoary foxes displayed flee behavior most frequently in response to a passing 

train.  Both the hoary fox and crab-eating fox have been found dead on railroads 

within the study site (Lemos and Azevedo, pers. comm.).  Furthermore, this species 

fled in response to hearing domestic dog barks.  Although no direct observation of 

an interaction between a domestic dog occurred in this study (the researcher 

directed a dog away from a hoary fox sitting outside a den with pups), Lemos et al. 

(2011a; 2011b) recorded four encounters between hoary fox and domestic dog, two 

of them resulted with this species being killed by the dog.  Domestic dogs also chase 

crab-eating foxes (Brady, 1979; Lemos et al., 2011a; Lemos et al., 2011b).  In 

contrast to cattle, trains and domestic dogs pose a direct threat to the survival of the 

hoary fox, thereby warranting frequent vigilance behavior.  

About a quarter of the vigilance behavior was directed at conspecifics, which 

could be best explained by the fact that hoary foxes, although solitary, have 
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overlapping territories (Courtenay et al., 2006) and may pass by or interact with 

one another during the night.  Observations from the present study indicated that 

interactions between hoary foxes typically resulted in greeting behaviors involving 

licking and social grooming.  Furthermore, this was the first study to observe an 

aggressive interaction between two hoary foxes, which occurred when a new fox 

was encroaching on an established territory.  By contrast, agonistic behaviors 

among conspecifics interacting over territories are quite common in animals (e.g., 

Mech, 1993; Gese, 2001; Lazaro-Perea, 2001). 

Roughly seven percent of the hoary fox vigilance behavior was directed 

towards sympatric canids, the crab-eating fox and the maned wolf.  Vigilance often 

increases with perceived risks.  Coyotes, for example, increase their vigilance 

behavior with the onset of the re-colonization of the gray wolves (Canis lupus) to the 

Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (Atwood and Gese, 2008).  Eight interactions with 

sympatric canids were observed within a seven-month period during my study.  

Previous literature on the hoary fox documents a total of three agonistic 

interactions with sympatric canids across a five-year period (Lemos et al., 2011b). 

Furthermore, the type of interactions that hoary foxes experienced with the crab-

eating fox and maned wolf ranged from a non-threatening tolerance in the presence 

of a competitor to being stalked and potentially hunted by a competitor.  The results 

from the present study indicated that sympatric interactions may be occurring more 

frequently than previously documented and that not all interactions are agonistic.   
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The more aggressive or dominant species among sympatric carnivores is 

typically larger in body size and weight (e.g., Fuller and Keith, 1981; Voigt and Earle, 

1983; Kamler et al., 2003; Tannerfeldt et al., 2002).  For example, coyotes frequently 

displace red foxes from a carcass (Gese et a., 1996) and spotted hyenas often steal 

food from cheetahs (Acinonyx jubatus) (Durant, 1998; Creel, 2001) and wild dogs 

(Lycaon pictus) (Creel and Creel, 1996; Creel and Creel, 1998; Creel, 2001; Caro and 

Stone, 2003).  In confirmation with Lemos et al. (2011b), a hoary fox was indeed 

displaced from a food source by the larger crab-eating fox.  However, the hoary fox 

also displayed defensive behavior in response to the presence of both the crab-

eating fox and the maned-wolf.  As in Lemos et al. (2011b), a hoary fox was observed 

chasing an adult maned wolf when it approached a den, but this is the first study to 

record one chasing and acting aggressive towards a crab-eating fox.  These types of 

behaviors being displayed by a smaller canid towards a larger canid are quite rare.  

Gese et al. (1996) observed 66 interactions between coyotes and red foxes and 

never record an interaction in which the fox displaces or deters coyotes.  Sargeant 

and Allen (1989) report only 1 out of 42 fox-coyotes interaction where a fox fights 

back; and only once did an artic fox (Alopex lagopus) chase a red fox (Frafjord et al., 

1989).  Loveridge and Macdonald (2002), however, found that the smaller black-

backed jackal (Canis mesomelas) does aggressively displace the larger side-striped 

jackal (Canis adustus) in 21 of 32 interactions.  

Intraguild predation increases when resources become limited (Palomares 

and Caro, 1999; Kamler et al., 2003).  Oliveira and Pereira (2014) suggests the 
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existence of intraguild predation between the maned wolf and hoary fox and Jácomo 

et al. (2004) report that hoary fox remains are found in the scat of maned wolves.  

The present study was the first to report a maned wolf stalking a hoary fox and 

chasing it as prey.  Interestingly, all hoary fox-maned wolf interactions observed in 

this study, and that of Lemos et al. (2011b), occurred in October, which is 1) the 

peak of the dry season when food resources are limited and 2) when hoary fox pups 

are increasingly mobile outside their den.  Research indicates that these three canid 

species are able to coexist through habitat and dietary niche partitioning (Silveira et 

al., 2009; Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Jácomo et al., 2004; Jácomo et al., 2009; 

Lemos et al., 2011b).  However, in a highly human-disturbed environment the hoary 

fox not only needs to cope with exposure to human-derived threats, but they may 

also experience increased competition and even predation by a competitor.  

Vigilance towards the observer encompassed a small percentage (6%) of the 

overall vigilance behaviors.  The expression of this behavior in male hoary foxes 

significantly increased post-parturition of pups, but the same was not seen in 

females.  Males assist in rearing their young and much of the observed vigilance 

post-parturition occurred in proximity of a den that contained pups.  Females will 

spend about 33% of her time during lactation at a den and then the males will take 

her place while she is foraging (Courtenay et al., 2006).  Because the male spends a 

fair amount of his time near the den once pups are born, he is very attentive to 

perceived threats, including the observer.  
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Wildlife uses a variety of methods to adapt to human activities.  Black-backed 

jackals, for example, restrict their active periods to time when humans are relatively 

inactive (Kaunda, 2000) and Himalayan marmots trade resting behaviors for 

vigilance in sites with high levels of pastoralism (Poudel et al., 2016).  The results of 

the present study indicate that in a highly human-disturbed environment the hoary 

fox exchanged time spent foraging for vigilance.  Lima and Dill (1990) state that 

there is a trade-off between obtaining food and being vigilant.  That is, vigilance is a 

costly behavior because it requires time and attention that could otherwise be 

directed towards foraging (Fortin et al., 2004).  Consequently, increased vigilance 

may affect the ability of hoary foxes to acquire the energy that it needs.  Quick and 

more frequent vigilance behaviors are more energy- and cost-effective than longer, 

less frequent vigilance behaviors (Fritz et al., 2002).  Indeed, the Himalayan marmot 

displays shorter, more frequently bouts of vigilance rather than long-duration 

behaviors in high pastoral areas (Paudel et al., 2016).  Similarly, the hoary foxes in 

my study performed quick alert behaviors significantly more often than the longer 

aware vigilance.  Thus, although the hoary fox was trading vigilance behavior for 

foraging opportunities, it is possible that it may partly reduce the vigilance costs by 

performing this behavior more frequently and rapidly.    

In conclusion, this study reaffirms the effects that human disturbance can 

have on the behavior of wildlife species.  The hoary fox was frequently exposed to 

human-derived threats such domestic dogs and trains, as well as sympatric 

competitors.  In order to adapt to such risk, the hoary fox potentially modified their 
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behavior by preforming quick and frequent vigilance behaviors.  This study was 

limited in that only hoary foxes in highly human-dominated areas were observed.  

With only 2.2% of the Brazilian Cerrado being legally protected (Klink and Machado, 

2005), it is quite difficult to observe this species in areas without human 

disturbance.  Future studies should include observations during the daylight hours 

to identify and quantify the threats that the hoary fox is exposed to during the 

diurnal periods when human activities are the greatest.  It also would be interesting 

to examine vigilance in response to playback to anthropogenic sounds and 

vocalizations of various competitors because these behaviors were only collected 

opportunistically in this study.  Regardless, behavioral observations have facilitated 

our understanding of the nature and extent of interactions between the hoary fox, 

sympatric canid species and human activities.  Other wildlife species in the area are 

likely experiencing similar responses to human disturbances.  Thus, the hoary fox 

may be representative as to how other more elusive and highly persecuted 

carnivore species might be responding to human activities. 
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CHAPTER 3: VALIDATION AND APPLICATION OF NONINVASIVE GLUCOCORTICOID 
AND THYROID HORMONE MEASURES IN THE HOARY FOX (LYCALOPEX VETULUS) 

ABSTRACT 

Noninvasive hormone monitoring is a powerful tool that provides a mean to 

measure physiological and health responses of wildlife.  The hoary fox (Lycalopex 

vetulus), endemic to the Brazilian Cerrado, is one of the least studied canid species 

in the world.  Over the past 40 years, intense agricultural and cattle ranching 

activities have severely fragmented its habitat, yet the physiological response of the 

hoary fox to these disturbances remains unknown.  The aim of this study was to 

validate fecal glucocorticoid (indicative of stress) and fecal thyroid (indicative of 

nutritional status) hormone metabolite measures for this species using both a 

captive and free-ranging population of hoary foxes.  Scat from 12 free-ranging, 

radio-collared hoary foxes were further assessed to determine: 1) the influence of 

sex, reproductive state, and seasonality (wet versus dry season) on adrenal and 

thyroid activities; and 2) the relationship between fecal glucocorticoid and thyroid 

concentrations.  Reproductive state and seasonality impacted the level of fecal 

thyroid hormone metabolites, but not glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations.  

Thyroid metabolite excretion was higher during the wet season (November-March) 

than in the dry season when female foxes were in anestrus and food was abundant 
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(p<0.05).  Glucocorticoid did not follow thyroid output patterns, especially during 

the wet season (R2=0.02, p=0.19).  Collectively, these non-invasive endocrine 

analyses can be used to evaluate physiological responses of free-ranging hoary foxes 

to anthropogenic pressures.   

 

INTRODUCTION 

The hoary fox (Lycalopex vetulus) is a small canid (3-4 kg) endemic to the 

Brazilian Cerrado (Dalponte and Courtenay, 2004).  As omnivores, this species 

predominantly consumes large quantities of harvester termites (Syntermes sp.), 

fruits, and small proportions of other arthropods, small mammals, birds, and 

reptiles (Dalponte, 1997; Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Jácomo et al., 2004; 

Lemos et al, 2011b).  The hoary fox is nocturnal and forages mostly in open Cerrado 

vegetation and pastureland as solitary, loosely knit pairs (Dalponte and Courtenay, 

2004; Lemos et al, 2011b).  The species is a seasonal breeder (Candeias, 2014) with 

females coming into estrus during June-July and parturition occurring in August-

September after a 50-day gestation period (Dalponte, 2003; Courtenay et al., 2006).   

The hoary fox is currently listed as Vulnerable (Lemos et al., 2013) in Brazil, 

on the red list of species threatened by extinction in the state of São Paulo and 

Paraná (Chiarello et al., 2008; Lemos and Azevedo, 2009), and classified as 

Endangered (EN) in Minas Gerais state (Lemos et al., 2013).  Similar to other rare 

species, the most significant threat to the hoary fox is the reduction and 

fragmentation of the Cerrado ecosystem (Dalponte and Courtenay, 2008).  During 
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the last 40 years, more than 50% of the Cerrado has been converted into 

agricultural fields and pasturelands (Klink and Moreira, 2002; Klink and Machado, 

2005).  In many regions, such as Goiás State, the Cerrado accounts for less than 15% 

of the natural vegetation coverage (Cavalcanti and Joly, 2002).  Such high 

anthropogenic-derived change can be a stressor that can potentially reduce the 

fitness of a population (e.g., May-Júnior et al., 2009; Vynne, 2010; Spercoski et al., 

2011).  However, to date, no one has evaluated the physiological responses of the 

hoary fox to environmental alterations.   

Glucocorticoids (GC) are known to play a key role in allowing animals to cope 

with changes in their environment (Norris, 2007; Sheriff et al., 2011).  Any life 

events, referred to here as a ‘stressor’, either positive (e.g., reproductive cycle, 

pregnancy and lactation) or negative (e.g., fighting and chasing) that requires the 

mobilization of energy triggers the secretion of GC (cortisol and corticosterone) 

from the adrenal cortex (Sapolsky, 2002; Reeder and Kramer, 2005).  A short-term 

stress response represents an adaptive response allowing animals to focus on 

survival by regulating lipid metabolism and promoting gluconeogenesis (Reeder 

and Kramer, 2005).  Normally, GC returns to the basal level within 60-90 minutes 

after encountering the stressor (Sapolsky, 2002).  Under chronic stress conditions, 

GC remains elevated for an extended period and long-term elevation of GC levels can 

reduce fitness through immune suppression, decreased growth, tissue atrophy and 

compromised reproduction (Sapolsky et al., 2000; Pride, 2005; Blas et al., 2007; 

Cabezas et al., 2007).   
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Thyroid hormones (thyroxine, T4 and triiodothyronine, T3) are involved in 

regulating metabolism, heart rate, blood pressure, and body temperature 

(Oppenheimer, 1999), and are particularly sensitive to nutritional changes (Eales, 

1988).  Thyroxine is the more abundant of the two thyroid hormones, but it is 

deiodinated to the more biologically active T3 or to the inactive reverse 

triiodothyronine (rT3) (Flier et al. 2000; Todini, 2007).  Research by Wasser et al. 

(2010) indicates that T3 is the more informative thyroid hormone for measuring 

nutritional condition.  During nutritional deficits (e.g., starvation), T3 levels decline 

to signal the body to lower its metabolism in order to conserve energy (Blake et al., 

1991; Eales, 1988; Flier et al., 2000).  Prolonged nutritional stress is linked to 

declines in reproductive performance, body mass, as well as overall fitness and 

survival (Trites and Donnelly, 2003). 

The pairing of GC and thyroid hormone analysis allows for a more accurate 

evaluation of the source(s) of physiological stress (Wasser et al., 2010).  

Glucocorticoids can only indicate generalized psychological and physiological stress, 

whereas T3 can pinpoint nutritional condition as the source of physiological stress 

(Wasser et al., 2010).  Both glucocorticoid and thyroid hormone metabolites are 

excreted in feces, and thus, provide a non-invasive means for monitoring the 

physiological well-being of wild animals without interfering with the subjects’ 

normal activities (Monfort, 2003; Brown, 2008; Keecher et al., 2010; Wasser, et al., 

2010).  Therefore, the goal of this project was to develop a non-invasive method to 
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measure the adrenocortical and thyroid activities of wild hoary foxes using fecal 

metabolite concentrations to monitor their physiological health. 

Antigenic properties of glucocorticoid and thyroid metabolites are species 

specific, and assays for these hormones should be validated for each species 

(Wasser et al., 2010; Sheriff et al., 2011).  The first objective of this study was to 

validate the measure of fecal glucocorticoid (fGC) and thyroid (fT3) metabolite 

concentrations.  To validate the fGC assay, adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) 

and saline challenges were performed on four captive individuals housed at two 

zoological facilities in Brazil.  It was hypothesized that peak fGC concentrations post 

ACTH injection would be greater than the peak values post saline injection.  The 

glucocorticoid enzyme immunoassay (EIA) was also biological validated for a wild 

population of hoary foxes by comparing fGC concentrations of samples collected 

during trapping events to those collected during behavioral observations.  A fT3 EIA 

assay was validated by evaluating hormone output in relation to changes in body 

mass.  Because there is evidence that reproductive state (i.e., non-breeding, 

breeding, gestation, and post-parturition) and seasonality (i.e., change in resource 

availability between wet and dry season) influence hormone output (Romero, 2002; 

Redder and Kramer, 2005; Wasser et al., 2010), the second objective of this study 

was to examine how these factors influence both fGC and fT3 outputs.  It was 

predicted that fGC output would be elevated from breeding season to post-

parturition (June-October) and in response to dietary shift.  Concurrently fT3 levels 

were expected to decrease as a result of post-parturition and food resources being 
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limited in dry season.  Because variation in fGC concentrations can potentially be 

explained by changes in fT3 levels (Wasser et al., 2010), the final objective of this 

study was to evaluate the relationship between these two hormones.  It was 

hypothesized that fGC levels would be low when fT3 levels were elevated, and that a 

decline in fT3 levels (nutritional deficit) would be accompanied by elevated 

glucocorticoid levels.  Collectively, this study establishes non-invasive endocrine 

monitoring assays that can be used to evaluate physiological responses of free-

ranging hoary foxes to anthropogenic pressures.   

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS   

Study population 

One male and one female hoary fox at the Parque Ecológico de Americana 

(Americana, São Paulo) and two female hoary foxes at Parque Zoológico Municipal 

Quinzinho de Barros (Sorocaba, São Paulo) in Brazil were included in the 

adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) and saline challenges.  These facilities from 

here on are referred to as Americana Zoo and Sorocaba Zoo, respectively.  All 

animals arrived at their respective institution as adults and age estimated by staff 

was 5+ years old (Candeias, 2014).  The male and female at the Americana Zoo were 

housed in separate enclosures adjacent to one another both day and night for the 

duration of this study to facilitate sample collection.  During the previous year, 

however, the two were only separated at night.  Their diet was a mixture of fruits, 

chopped chicken and beef, chicken heart/liver, and dry dog chow (total of 
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500g/day).  At the Sorocaba Zoo, the females were separated at night but remained 

together during the day.  Their diet was a similar mixture of fruits, chicken 

heart/liver/kidney, and dry dog chow (total of 500g six days a week; Candeias, 

2014).  Enclosures were cleaned daily in the morning at both institutions.   

An additional 15 adult, free-ranging hoary foxes (males: n=9, females: n=6; 

Appendix 2) near municipality of Cumari in southeast Goiás state (18o 22’S, 48o 

07’W) in Brazil (Appendix 1) were included in this study.  These individuals were 

captured, fitted with Very High Frequency (VHF) radio-collars, and observed weekly 

from April 2013-November 2014. 

All research was approved through the Ethics Commission on the Use of 

Animals of São Paulo University (no 2714/2012), Ethics Commission on the Use of 

Animals of Federal University of Uberlândia (089/14), the George Mason University 

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (0231), the Smithsonian Conservation 

Biology Institute Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (13-09), and 

SISBIO/IBAMA/Brazil (14576-4).  Free-ranging canids were captured with cooked 

chicken and sardines placed in a box trap and then immobilized using combination 

of zolazepan and tiletamine (Zoletil®).  See Appendix 2 for capturing protocol.     

 

Sample collection for biological validation of fecal glucocorticoid analysis 

Adrenocorticotropic hormone challenge 

Four captive hoary foxes were subjected to two challenges, one challenge 

using saline (control) and the other using a slow-release ACTH gel (Wedgewood 
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Pharmacy, Sewell, NJ; dosage: 4 IU per kg intramuscular for a range of 16-20 IU, 

Young et al., 2004).  The volume of saline administered was the same as the ACTH.  

The order of the type of treatment (saline vs ACTH) and the time of injection varied 

between the institutions.  At the Americana Zoo, injections were administered at 

09:30 h with ACTH being administered during the first challenge and saline during 

the second challenge.  At the Sorocaba Zoo, the injections were administered at 

16:00 h with saline being administered during the first challenge and ACTH during 

the second challenge.   Each individual was physically restrained for the injection 

using a net.  All fecal samples were collected daily 3 days preceding administration 

of treatment (either saline or ACTH) through 3-5 days post injection.  At both 

institutions two days were allocated between the end of the first challenge and the 

start of the second challenge.  Access to the animals was only permitted during 

normal park hours (08:00-17:00 h).  Because hoary foxes are nocturnal, defecations 

occurred at night, thus, samples were collected the following morning.  The time of 

collection was recorded.  The presence of multiple samples during morning 

collection was uncommon at both institutions.  In this scenario, each scat was 

bagged, labeled and analyzed separately.  The order of multiple samples was 

determined by freshness based on color and texture.  Samples found in pools of 

either urine or water were considered contaminated and excluded from the study.  

During hours of operation, the enclosures at Americana Zoo were searched every 

two hours for new fecal samples.  At the Sorocaba Zoo, an observer was 

continuously stationed 10 meters from the enclosure during the facilities operating 
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hours to watch for defecations.  Defecations during the day were rare at both 

zoological facilities.  All fecal samples were immediately stored at -20 °C until 

hormone extraction to limit hormone metabolite degradation.   

 

Live capture biological validation 

Fecal samples were collected from 15 known individuals of the wild 

population (Appendix 2) that were captured in a live box trap for radio collar fitting 

and biomedical examination.  Traps were opened prior to sunset (18:00 h) and 

checked at sunrise (06:00 h) the following morning.  Samples were collected if the 

animal defecated while in the trap during the night, during sedation, and/or in the 

trap waiting to be released post sedation.  The individual, date, and GPS location 

were recorded for each sample which were stored at -20 °C.  

 

Sample collection for biological validation of fecal thyroid analysis 

A thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) challenge was not permitted for the 

captive hoary foxes.  An alternative validation based on change in body mass was 

recently used in free-ranging Hawaiian monk seals (Neomonachus schauinslandi- 

Gobush et al., 2014).  That is, individuals were weighed on two separate occasions 

and fecal thyroid concentrations were compared between the weighing events.   In 

the present study, three wild hoary foxes were captured and weighed in 2013 and 

again in 2014 (294-332 days between weighing events).  Fecal thyroid 

concentrations were then assessed according to changes in body mass.   
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Influence of sex, reproductive state, and seasonality on fecal glucocorticoid 
and thyroid metabolites  

Fresh fecal samples were collected from radio collared adult hoary foxes with 

established territories during behavioral observations from April-October 2014.  

This sample period encompassed three reproductive states: non-breeding 

(February-June), breeding/gestation (July-September), and parental care (October-

January) and two seasons (seasonality): wet (November-March) and dry (April-

October).  Reproductive states were confirmed via mating behavior, signs of 

gestation, and sighting of pups during field observations.  A minimum of 5 days 

between observation periods was allocated to ensure any increase in fGC 

concentrations were not the result of field activities.  

An additional 37 samples were collected opportunistically when field 

activities were occurring in one of the nine established hoary fox territories.  Hoary 

fox feces are distinctive from other canid feces in that roughly 90% of the fecal 

debris is the exoskeleton of termites, making them easy to identify (Dalponte, 1997; 

Lemos et al., 2011b).  Because hormone metabolite concentrations can vary with the 

age of fecal sample, only samples that were still moist with an odor (all estimated to 

be < 7 days old, Appendix 4) were analyzed.  The date and GPS location for each 

sample were recorded.  All samples were stored at -20°C until hormone extraction 

and analysis. 
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Fecal hormone extraction  

Fecal samples were transported to the School of Veterinary Medicine and 

Zootechny at the University of São Paulo, Brazil and placed in a lyophilizer 

(Liofilizador L108, FORLAB, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil) for 48 hours until all moisture 

was removed.  Pre- and post-lyophilized weights were recorded to determine 

percent water loss.  Dried samples were then transported overnight to the 

Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute (Front Royal, VA, USA) using cooler 

packed with frozen reusable ice packs.  Fecal extractions were performed by the 

methods of Brown (2008).  Briefly, dried samples were crushed and sifted through a 

steel-mesh colander to remove non-fecal material.  An aliquot of 0.2 g (± 0.01) of 

homogenized fecal powder was mixed with 5.0 ml of 90% ethanol.  The fecal 

powder-ethanol mixture was vortexed for 10 seconds, followed by vigorously 

shaking in a Multi Pulse vortexer (Large capacity mixer, Glas-Col, Terre Haute, IN) 

for 30 minutes at 1 pulse/second, and then centrifuged (Centra CL2, Thermo IEC, 

Marietta, OH) for 20 minutes at 2200 RPM.  The supernatant was poured into a 

clean glass tube and the remaining fecal pellet was re-suspended 5.0 ml of 90% 

ethanol vortexed for 30 seconds.  The samples were centrifuged for 20 minutes at 

2200 RPM; the two supernatants were combined and then dried under air.  The dry 

samples were re-suspended in 1 ml of MEOH, vortexed, sonicated (Ultrasonic 

cleaner, Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL) for 15 minutes, and dried again.  Finally, the 

samples were reconstituted in 1 ml phosphate-buffered solution and briefly 

vortexed.   
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To monitor extraction efficiency, 100 μL 3H-corticosterone was added to each 

fecal sample prior to extraction.  Steroid extraction efficiency was determined by the 

recovery of tritiated corticosterone post-extraction.  Any samples falling outside the 

70-100% recovery or >10% Coefficient of Variation (CV) values were re-extracted.  

The mean (± SEM) of extraction efficiency was 75.32± 0.01% with a CV of 7.17% 

 

Fecal glucocorticoid metabolite enzyme immunoassay 

Previously described corticosterone (Santymire and Armstrong, 2010; 

Santymire et al., 2012; Watson et al., 2013) and cortisol (Young et al., 2004; adapted 

from Munro and Stabenfeldt, 1984) enzyme immunoassays (EIA) were compared 

for their validity in quantifying fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations in the 

hoary fox.  Polyclonal corticosterone antiserum (CJM006), polyclonal cortisol 

(R4866), and horseradish peroxidases (HRP) were purchased from C. Munro 

(University of California, Davis, California).  The polyclonal CJM006 antibody was 

found to cross-react with: corticosterone 100%, desoxycorticosterone 14.25%, 

progesterone 2.65%, tetrahydrocorticosterone 0.90%, testosterone 0.64%, cortisol 

0.23%, prednisolone 0.07%, 11-desoxycortisol 0.03%, prednisone <0.01%, 

cortisone <0.01% and estradiol <0.01% (Santymire and Armstrong, 2010; 

Santymire et al., 2012; Watson et al., 2013).  The cortisol antibody cross-reacts with 

cortisol 100%, prednisolone 9.9%, prednisone 6.3%, cortisone 5%, and <1% with 

corticosterone, desoxycorticosterone, 21-desoxycortisone, testosterone, 

androstenedione, androsterone, and 11-desoxycortisol (Young et al., 2004).  
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Samples were assayed on a 96-well microtiter plate (Cat. No. 07-200-39, Fisher 

Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) using a double-antibody EIA system.  For each assay, a 

secondary goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Cat. No. A009, Arbor Assays, Ann Arbor, 

MI) was diluted (10 µg/ml) in coating buffer (Cat. No. X108, 20X, Arbor Assays, Ann 

Arbor, MI) and added to each well (150 µl) of the microtiter plate followed by 

incubation at room temperature (RT) for 15-24 hours.  The contents of each wells 

was emptied, the plates were then blotted dry and blocking solution (Cat. No. X109, 

10X, Arbor Assays, Ann Arbor, MI) was added to each well (250 µl) and incubated 

for 15-24 hours at room temperature (RT; 23°C).  Following incubation, the 

contents of the wells were emptied, the plates blotted, and then dried at RT in a Dry 

Keeper (Sanplatecorp. Osaka, Japan) with loose desiccant in the bottom.  After 

drying (humidity <20%), plates were heat sealed in a foil bag with a 1-gram 

desiccant packet and stored at 4°C until used.   

Assay dilution factor for fecal extract was based on the concentration of 

pooled samples that resulted in 50% binding on the standard parallelism curve, 

which was 1:125 for both corticosterone and cortisol metabolites.  Diluted fecal 

extracts (0.05 ml), controls (0.05 ml; Quality High Control (QHC) ~30% binding, 

Quality Low Control (QLC) ~70% binding), and standards (0.05ml; 3.9-1000 pg/ml; 

Sigma Diagnostics, St. Louis, MO) were loaded in duplicate followed by 0.025 ml of a 

horseradish peroxidase enzyme-conjugated (corticosterone antiserum: 1:45,000; 

corticosterone-HRP: 1:45,000; cortisol antiserum:  1:60,000; cortisol-HRP: 

1:15,000).  The plates were covered with acetate plate sealers, and incubated on a 
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shaker for one hour at RT.  After one hour, unbound components were removed 

with wash solution followed immediately by the addition of 0.1 ml of TMB-HK 

chromagen solution (Moss, Inc., Pasadena, MD) to all wells.  Plates were incubated 

for an additional 10 minutes for cortisol EIA and 30 minutes for corticosterone EIA 

at RT.  A STOP solution (0.05 ml of 1 N HCl) was added to all wells and then the plate 

was placed in a microplate reader (Dynex MRX, reading filter 405nm, reference 

filter 540 nm) to determine optical densities.  Any samples falling outside the 20%-

80% bound or >10% CV between duplicates were re-assayed.  Sensitivity of the 

glucocorticoid assays at 100% binding was 3.9 pg/well.  The inter-assay CV for the 

two internal controls (QHC & QLC) and the intra-assay CV were <10% for 

corticosterone (n=26) and 10% for cortisol (n=16).   

 

Validation of fecal glucocorticoid metabolite enzyme immunoassay 

Parallelism 

Both corticosterone and cortisol EIAs were checked for parallelism.  Fifty μL 

of 10 fecal extracts of normal concentrations from five individuals of each sex were 

pooled.  The pooled extracts were serially diluted two-fold (1:2-1:1,1024) in assay 

buffer and assayed using the corticosterone antiserum or with the cortisol 

antiserum.  Percent binding of standard and pooled fecal samples were plotted 

against an arbitrary concentration for the neat sample and halving the 

concentration for each dilution (Brown, 2008).  For an assay to be valid, the sample 
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hormone must demonstrate that it is immunologically similar to the standard.   That 

is, the sample curve parallels the standard curve.   

 

Recovery 

An additional 50 μL of 10 fecal extracts of low concentrations from five 

individuals of each sex were pooled for an accuracy check.  Aliquots of the pooled 

extracts were spiked with equal amounts of corticosterone or cortisol standard and 

assayed using the corticosterone antiserum and with the cortisol antiserum, 

respectively.  Percent recovery was determined by using a linear regression of the 

amount expected (pooled sample spiked standard) and amount observed (pooled 

samples minus background) (Brown, 2008).  A valid assay will have a strong 

positive slope and an R-squared value of 1.0   

 

High performance liquid chromatography  

Fecal extracts of five individuals of each sex were pooled and separately 

subjected to HPLC analysis.  The samples chosen were collected from individuals 

that defecated while in a live box trap and were suspected to have high 

glucocorticoid concentrations.  For HPLC analysis, each pooled extract was air-dried, 

reconstituted with 0.5 mL phosphate buffered saline and filtered through a C-18 

cartridge (SpiceTM, Analtech, Newark, DE) eluted with 5 mL methanol, and then air 

dried.  The samples were re-suspended in 300 mL methanol, spiked with known 

radiolabelled glucocorticoids (3H-cortisol and 3H-corticosterone, ~2,500 dpm), and 

the glucocorticoid metabolites were separated using a gradient of 20-100% 
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methanol in water within 80 minutes (1 mL/min flow rate, 1.0 mL fractions) for 55 

μL portion of pooled fecal extract.  A subsample of each fraction was assayed for 

radioactivity to determine the retention times for the radiolabeled reference tracers 

by adding 100 μL of each HPLC fraction to 3 mL of scintillation fluid (Ultima Gold; 

Packard, Meriden, CT) and counted in a dual-label channel β scintillation counter 

(LS6500, Beckman, Fullerton, CA).  Each HPLC fraction was evaporated to dryness, 

reconstituted in 300 μL assay buffer and quantified for immunoactivity using 

cortisol (R4866) and corticosterone EIA (CJM006) as described above. 

 

Fecal thyroid metabolite enzyme immunoassay validation and analysis 

Fecal T3 concentrations were measured using a commercial canine T3 assay 

ELISA kit (Item No. ERK C2015, Endocrine Tech, Newark, CA).  First, fecal extracts 

were concentrated (2:1) and pooled for the parallelism and accuracy validations as 

described above.  Assays were performed as instructed by the kit, however, Quality 

High Control (QHC) ~30% binding and Quality Low Control (QLC) ~70% binding 

were created by combining equal amounts of standard diluent 3 and 4, and standard 

diluent 5 and 6, respectively.  Sensitivity of the fT3 assay at 100% binding was 0.5 

ng/ml.  The inter-assay CV for the two internal controls (QHC & QLC) and the intra-

assay CV were 13.01%, 14.96, <10% (n=7) respectively.  Assay dilution factor for 

fT3 was based on the concentration of pooled fecal samples that resulted in 50% 

binding on the standard parallelism curve, which was 1:2.  Any samples falling 
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outside the 20%-80% binding or with a CV >10% between duplicates were re-

assayed.  

 

Statistical analyses 

All hormone metabolite concentrations were expressed as means ± SEM per 

gram of dry mass and were tested for normality.  To normalize the data, fecal 

glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations were natural log-transformed.  A fold 

increase (Monfort et al., 1998; Brown et al., 1999) was used for physiological 

validation of the glucocorticoid enzyme immunoassay using samples collected 

during ACTH versus saline challenges in captive individuals.  Samples collected pre-

injection (n=3) during the ACTH challenges were averaged and compared to 

elevated values post-injection.  Fold increase was determined by computing the 

quotient between the pre-injection mean and the fGC peaks.  A Wilcoxon Signed-

Rank test was used to determine if the fold-increase values differed between the 

two challenge treatment conditions.  Because sample size was small, the W-value 

was used to determine significance rather than the Z-value (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).  

For the wild foxes, fold increase was quantified by computing the quotient between 

the mean fGC concentrations of all samples collected in the box tap (trap) and the 

mean fGC concentrations of all samples collected during behavioral observations 

(observed) and analyzed using a Student’s t-test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).    

A linear mixed model (random intercept model) with fGC concentrations as 

the response variable was used.  Sex, seasonality and reproductive state were 
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specified as the main effect and individual as a random effect to account for 

repeated measures from the same individual (Zuur et al., 2009).  First, only the 

samples collected during behavioral observations (total: n=47, male: n=25, female: 

n=22) were analyzed.  If sex was found not to influence fGC concentrations then 

fecal samples collected opportunistically were added into the model (n=43).   

A linear mixed-effects model was used to detect sex, seasonality and 

reproductive state in fT3 concentrations using samples collected during both 

trapping events and behavioral observations (trap: n=31; observed: n=48).  Because 

some animals were trapped more than once during the same week, these samples 

were pooled by trapping event.  That is, 2-3 samples were combined if the individual 

entered and defecated in the trap multiple times within a 7-day trapping period.  

Data were visually inspected to ensure linear fit was appropriate and one outlier 

was removed (concentration 5x greater than other samples within corresponding 

sampling condition).  Fecal T3 concentration was the response variable and as 

above, sex, seasonality and reproductive state were the fixed effect and individual 

was the random effect to account for pseudoreplication.  A Tukey’s Honestly 

Significant Difference (HSD) test was use for post-hoc analysis.  Finally, a linear 

regression was used to determine the presence of a relationship between fecal 

thyroid and glucocorticoid concentrations. 

All statistical analyses were conducted using R (R 3.2.3, R Development Core 

Team, 2015).  The lme package (Pinheiro et al., 2016) was used to run the linear 

mixed-effect models.  Model selection was done using a backward stepwise process; 
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a saturated model was entered and parameters that affected the model fit the least 

were removed using maximum likelihood (ML) and Akaike information criterion 

(AIC) (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).  Significance level was at p=0.05.   

 

RESULTS 

Validation of fecal glucocorticoid metabolite enzyme immunoassay 

The corticosterone enzyme immunoassay demonstrated parallelism between 

serially diluted pooled fecal extracts to those of standard hormone preparations 

(y=10.786 + 0.912, R2=0.907, F1,6=58.351, p<0.001), whereas cortisol assay failed to 

verify parallelism (y=18.662 + 1.603, R2=0.905, F1,6=56.937, p<0.001; Figure 3.1).  

Additionally, the corticosterone enzyme immunoassay demonstrated a higher 

recovery (R2 =0.99) in comparison to the cortisol enzyme immunoassay (R2 =0.96; 

Figure 3.2).  HPLC analysis of glucocorticoid metabolites revealed three 

immunoreactivity peaks, one of which corresponded to corticosterone (fractions 46 

to 48; Figure 3.3) whereas none of the peaks corresponded with cortisol (fraction 

41).  For the thyroid enzyme immunoassay, the commercial canine T3 kit showed a 

strong parallelism (y=27.45 + 0.81, R2=0.94, F1,4 = 32.59, p = 0.03) and recovery 

(R2=0.98; Figure 3.4). 
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Figure 3.1 Parallelism curves resulting from corticosterone (CJM006) and 
cortisol (R4866) enzyme immunoassays of serially diluted standards and 
pooled fecal extract from the hoary fox. 
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Figure 3.2 Linear regression of recovery tests resulting from corticosterone 
(CJM006) and cortisol (R4866) enzyme immunoassays of serially diluted 
standards and pooled fecal extract from the hoary fox.   
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Figure 3.3 HPLC profiles of immunoreactive glucocorticoids (corticosterone 
CJM006 and cortisol R4866) from male (top) and female (bottom) hoary fox 
feces. 
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Figure 3.4 Parallelism curves of serially diluted standards and pooled fecal 
extract (top) and accuracy check (bottom) resulting from canine T3 enzyme 
immunoassays (Endocrine Tech) for the hoary fox 
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Biological validation of fecal glucocorticoid analysis 

All individuals in the captive population showed a 2-6 fold increase in fGC 

concentrations between pre-and peak saline and ACTH fGC metabolite 

concentrations (Table 3.1).  Results of the Wilcoxon Signed-Ranked test indicated 

that there was no significant difference in fold increase values between the saline 

and ACTH challenges (W=0, p=0.173).  However, one female exhibited a 6-fold 

increase between pre-injection mean and post-injection peak value during the ACTH 

treatment with the peak fGC concentrations occurred between 24-48 hours post-

injection (Figure 3.5).  Eight individuals of the wild populations also showed a 2-15 

fold increase in fGC concentrations between samples collected from the box trap 

and those collected under normal observation conditions (Table 3.2).  Overall, the 

mean fGC metabolite concentrations of samples collected from traps (1.66 ± 0.25 

μg/g) was greater than those during observed defecations (t=3.002, df=11, p=0.01; 

0.72 ± 0.06 μg/g, Figure 3.6).   
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Table 3.1 Summary of fecal glucocorticoid results in four captive hoary foxes subjected to saline or 
adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) challenges.  The pre-injection values represent mean (±SEM) fecal 
glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations (μg/g of feces) before injection of the treatment.  Peak fGC 
concentrations are reported as the value, day of the peak post-injection, and fold-increase from pre-injection 
levels. 
 

  Saline Challenge  ACTH Challenge 

  Individual 
Pre-injection 

(μg/g) 
Peak 

(μg/g) 
Day 

Fold  
Increase 

 Pre-injection 
(μg/g) 

Peak 
(μg/g) 

Day 
Fold  

Increase 

Americana Female 0.77 ± 0.13 1.34 3 2  0.84 ± 0.18 5.29 2 6 
Americana Male 0.47 ± 0.13 1.57 2 3  0.25 ± 0.14 0.62 2 3 
Sorocaba Female A 0.58 ± 0.12 2.36 3 4  0.53 ± 0.03 1.54 4 3 
Sorocaba Female B 0.39 ± 0.09 1.06 4 3  0.42 ± 0.08 1.85 4 4 
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Figure 3.5 Fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations (fGC) for four captive hoary foxes before and after 
injection of adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH challenge) or saline (saline challenge).  Hormone 
quantification was performed using corticosterone enzyme immunoassay (CJM006).  Day 0 was the day of 
injection. 
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Table 3.2 Fecal samples collected from 12 free-ranging hoary foxes during trapping events (defecation while in 
a box trap) and observed defecations during behavioral observations.  Descriptive values include mean (±SEM) 
and range of fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations (μg/g of feces).  Fold-increase values were 
calculated from the mean fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations (Trap/Observed). 

 
  Trap   Observed 

 
Animal ID  Sex 

Number of 
samples  

Mean 
(μg/g)  

Range 
(μg/g)   

Number of 
samples  

Mean 
(μg/g) 

Range 
(μg/g) 

Fold 
Increase  

bPve 374 F 5 0.67 ± 0.24 0.22-1.54 
 

7 0.75 ± 0.12 0.31-1.16 1 
bPve 37513* F 4 1.68 ± 0.42 0.79-2.57  5 0.98 ± 0.27 0.22-1.72 2 
bPve 37514* F 8 1.88 ± 0.26 1.15-3.12 

 
1 0.52 0.52 4 

bPve 383 F 8 0.69 ± 0.04 0.58-0.88 
 

1 0.80 0.80 1 
bPve 404 F 2 4.03 ± 2.67 1.36-6.70 

 
5 0.96 ± 0.30  0.21-1.99 4 

bPve 405 F 1 0.94 0.94 
 

1 0.76 0.76 1 
bPve 384 M 1 1.51 1.51 

 
6 0.64 ± 0.15 0.17-1.11 2 

bPve 388 M 4 3.35 ± 1.61 0.72-7.64 
 

2 0.23 ± 0.15 0.09-0.38 15 
bPve 391 M 3 2.36 ± 1.03 1.13-4.41 

 
3 0.58 ± 0.18 0.36-0.94 4 

bPve 393 M 2 1.34 ± 0.41 0.93-1.74 
 

6 0.77 ± 0.18 0.11-1.41 2 
bPve 398 M 1 0.22 0.22 

 
1 0.74 0.74 0.5 

bPve 400 M 2 1.83 ± 0.75 1.08-2.58 
 

6 0.51 ± 0.12 0.15-0.96 4 
*Fecal samples were collected from this individual in both 2013 and 2014.  The superscript indicates year.    
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Figure 3.6 Boxplot of fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations (fGC) of 
samples collected during trapping events and from observed defecation 
during behavioral observations of free-ranging hoary foxes in Brazil.   

 

In terms of biological validation of thyroid enzyme immunoassay, the male 

fox that gained the most mass (0.53 kg, representing 13% of its previous mass) had 

the greatest increase in fT3 (44.29 ng/g, Table 3.3), followed by a female fox that 

gained 12% of her previous mass (0.44 kg) and had a fT3 concentration increase of 

27.6 ng/g.  There was one female that lost 32% of her previous mass (1.12 kg) and 

her fT3 concentrations decreased from 116.19 to 77.24 ng/g (Table 3.3).   
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Table 3.3 Comparison of body mass and fecal thyroid hormone metabolite 
(ng/g of feces) concentrations of three free-ranging hoary foxes captured in 
April/May 2013 and again in March 2014.   
 

    2013 2014 

Animal ID Sex Mass (kg) T3 (ng/g) Mass (kg) T3 (ng/g) 

bPve 374 F 3.55 116.19 2.43 77.22 
bPve 383 M 3.46 50.90 3.99 95.19 
bPve 393 F 3.16 53.31 3.60 80.91 

 
 

Influence of sex, seasonality and reproductive state on fecal glucocorticoid 
and thyroid metabolite levels 

For predicting fGC concentrations, the model with sex and seasonality had 

the lowest AICc value, making it the most parsimonious, and thus, was selected 

(Table 3.4).  Although the fGC levels were lower in males than females (males: 0.75 ± 

0.17, female: 0.82 ± 0.10 ug/g), and during the wet months than the dry period (wet: 

0.63 ± 0.18, dry: 0.86 ± 0.08 ug/g), these trends were not statistically significant 

(Table 3.4).  Because sex was not a significant predictor in the model, the samples 

found opportunistically were added to the model and data re-analyzed using only 

seasonality and reproductive state as the fixed variables.  Again, a trend was present 

with fGC concentrations being lower in the wet season (estimate=-0.80, p=0.051, 

Figure 3.7).  Reproductive state had no impact on fGC metabolite concentrations 

(estimate = 0.28, p=0.20).  Note that the sample size of the non-breeding state was 

much lower (n=18) than both breeding (n=39) and parental care (n=38) time 

periods.     
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Table 3.4 Linear mixed-effect models and the parameter estimates for 
predicting fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations in wild hoary foxes, 
Brazil, April-October 2014 
 

Whole model factors Estimate SE t-value p-value R2 

Intercept -0.3 0.17 -1.81 0.07 0.04 
Sex (male) -0.33 0.23 -1.43 0.16 

 Seasonality (wet) -0.01 0.41 -0.91 0.98 
       

Model ka AICc ΔAICcb wic  

Seasonality 3 118.4 1.31 0.25  

Sex 3 119.0 1.88 1.19  
Sex+Seasonality 4 117.1 0 0.48  
Sex+Seasonality+Reproduction 5 120.6 3.46 0.09  

a Number of estimable model parameters. 
b Difference in value between Akaike’s Information Criterion for small sample 
size (AICc) of the current and best model. 
c Akaike weight: the probability 
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Figure 3.7 Mean ± SEM fecal glucocorticoid (fGC) and thyroid (fT3) metabolite 
concentrations of hoary foxes during the wet season (September-March) and 
dry season (April-August).  An asterisk (*) indicates significance (p<0.05) 
between seasons 

 

The best-fit model for predicting fT3 concentrations included seasonality and 

reproductive state (Table 3.5).  No significant variations in fT3 concentrations were 

observed between males (63.75 ± 6.02 ng/g) and females (69.62 ± 7.23 ng/g).  

However, seasonality significantly affected fT3 output (p=0.04) with levels being 

higher during the wet season (98.36 ± 8.26 ng/g) than in the dry season (52.50 ± 

4.50 ng/g, Figure 3.7).  Fecal T3 concentrations also exhibited variation among 

reproductive state (p<0.001).  Post-hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD indicated 
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that the mean fT3 concentrations of samples collected during parental care (29.76 ± 

7.83 ng/g) were significantly lower than samples collected during the breeding 

(65.31 ± 6.42 ng/g, p=0.002) and non-breeding states (90.38 ± 6.13 ng/g, 

p<0.0001).  Furthermore, concentrations of fT3 in samples collected during the non-

breeding state were significantly greater than in the samples that were collected 

during breeding season (p=0.02, Figure 3.8). 

 

Table 3.5 Linear mixed-effect model and the parameter estimates for 
predicting fecal T3 metabolite concentrations in wild hoary foxes, Brazil, 
February-October 2014 
 

Whole model factors Estimate SE t-value p-value R2 

Intercept 65.77 7.45 9.09 0 0.37 
Seasonality (wet) 31.09 15.22 2.04 0.04 

 Reproductive (non-breeding) 0.22 15.20 0.01 0.99 
 Reproductive (parental care) -34.23 10.57 -3.24 0.002   

      
Model ka AICc ΔAICcb wic   

Reporduction 3 774.2 8.94 0.01  
Seasonality 3 783.8 18.58 0.00  
Seasonality+Reporduction 4 765.3 0 0.90  
Sex+Seasonality+Reporduction 5 792.2 26.97 0.00  

a Number of estimable model parameters. 
b Difference in value between Akaike’s Information Criterion for small sample 
size (AICc) of the current and best model. 
c Akaike weight: the probability that the current model is the best model.  
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Figure 3.8 Mean ± SEM fecal glucocorticoid (fGC) and thyroid (fT3) metabolite 
concentrations of hoary foxes during three reproductive states: non-breeding 
(February-June), breeding/gestation (July-September), and parental care 
(October-January).  Letters indicate significant differences (p<0.05) among 
reproductive states. 

 

Relationship between fecal glucocorticoid and thyroid metabolites 

No significant relationship was apparent for fT3 and fGC concentration  

(F1,44 =1.76, p=0.19, R2=0.02) indicating that decreased thyroid activity was not 

associated with increased adrenal activity.  
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DISCUSSION 

Longitudinal hormone monitoring is a powerful tool that provides a means to 

measure physiological and health responses of wildlife to environmental changes 

and anthropogenic disturbance.  This study was the first to validate a noninvasive 

measurement of adrenocortical and thyroid activities in the hoary fox.  Sex, 

seasonality and reproductive state did not affect fGC metabolite concentration.  

However, fT3 concentrations were influenced by seasonality and reproductive state.  

Finally, fT3 metabolite concentration was not associated with variation in fGC 

output.  

When biologically validating a glucocorticoid assay, two out of four captive 

individuals had an ACTH-induced peak (3-6 fold increase) 24-48 h post injection.  

This fold-increase between pre- and post-injections follows trends in other canid 

species: 5 to 30-fold for coyotes (Canis latrans - Schell et al., 2013), 10 to 45-fold for 

crab-eating foxes (Cerdocyon thous - Paz et al., 2013), 5-fold for gray wolves (Canis 

lupus - Sands and Creel, 2004), 2 to 5-fold for maned wolves (Chrysocyon brachyurus 

- Spercoski et al., 2011), and 4 to 11-fold for red wolves (Canis rufus - Young et al., 

2004).  Similar lag times are recorded for the crab-eating fox 24-48 h (Paz et al., 

2014), bush dog (Speothos venaticus) ~24 h (Hirata, 2009), maned wolf 20-72 h 

(Spercoski et al., 2011; Vasconcellos et al., 2011), and African wild dog (Lycaon 

pictus) ~24 h (Monfort et al., 1998).  Collectively, these results biologically validated 

the fecal corticosterone metabolite enzyme immunoassay and affirm the ability to 

measure glucocorticoids metabolites in feces of free-ranging hoary foxes.   
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Young et al. (2004) demonstrated that the dosage at which administered 

ACTH gel (Wedgewood Pharmacy, Sewell, NJ) generates a peak varies significantly 

by species; ranging from a single injection of 2 IU in the black footed ferret (Mustela 

nigripes) to 955 IU in Himalayan black bear (Ursus thibetanus).  The absence of an 

ACTH-induced peak in three of the four individuals in the present study could be 

due to insufficient hormone dosage.  For example, the red panda (Ailurus fulgens) 

experiences no defined post-injection peak when 5 IU of ACTHar gel (Wedgewood 

Pharmacy, Sewell, NJ) is administered.  Increasing the dosage to 10 IU, however, 

results in a significant rise in fGC post-injection in two of the four animals (Freeman 

et al., 2012).  Similar findings are reported in the fishing cat (Prionailurus viverrinus) 

where a significant post-inject peak is observed when using 37.5 IU (Fazio, 2016), 

but not at a lower dosage.  Unfortunately, research logistics did not allow us to rerun 

the challenges with an increased dosage of ACTH.   

In this present study, the fold-increases between pre- and post-saline 

injections were comparable to those between pre- and post-ACTH injection in three 

individuals.  These findings were likely due to the actual stress experienced during 

handling and injection.  Previous research on multiple wildlife species demonstrates 

that both fecal and plasma glucocorticoid levels increase in response to handling 

and capture (fecal: Harper and Austad, 2000; Schell et al., 2013; plasma: Boonstra 

and Singleton, 1993; Romero and Reed, 2005).  The results from this study further 

support that capture, restraint and handling can elevate fGC metabolite 

concentrations. 
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Peak post injections fGC metabolite concentrations for both the saline and 

ACTH challenges shifted from 24-48 h at the Americana Zoo to 72-96 h at Sorocaba.  

According to Touma et al. (2003) and Touma and Palme (2005), fGC metabolite 

concentrations can experience diurnal secretion patterns.  However, these patterns 

are almost impossible to detect in animals (e.g., carnivores) that defecate rather 

infrequently (Touma et al. 2003; Touma and Palme 2005; Wielebnowski and 

Watters, 2007).  In this study, injections were administered at 09:30 h at Americana 

Zoo and at 16:00 h at Sorocaba Zoo and the hoary foxes at both institutions mostly 

defecated during the night.  There were only three records of a defecation occurring 

during daylight hours (Americana: n=1; Sorocaba: n=2).  Therefore, it is suspected 

that variation in injection time between the two institutions was responsible for the 

shift in peak adrenal responses in both saline and ACTH challenges rather than 

diurnal variation.  These results highlight the importance of recognizing the role of 

injection time in regards to lag time of fGC metabolite output in that sufficient time 

must be allocated for post injection fecal collection, particularly for species that 

defecate infrequently.   

As expected, the wild population of hoary foxes experienced elevated 

adrenocortical output in response to capture activities.  Hoary foxes may have been 

captured multiple times, could spend up to 8 hours in a trap, and each individual 

was sedated at least once a year for collar fitting and biomedical examination.  Being 

captured and restrained triggers adrenal response and, in turn, elevates fGC 

metabolite output (Harper and Austad, 2000).  Furthermore, hoary fox capturing 
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campaigns were 30-60 days in length and during this time, biologists were 

continuously walking through territories relocating, checking, and baiting traps and 

spotlighting at night.  Anthropogenic activities are also reported to elevate fGC 

metabolite levels.  For example, fGC metabolite output is elevated in captive coyotes 

during two anthropogenic events: 1) placement of a novel cooling fan; and 2) a state 

holiday celebration (Schell et al., 2013).  All actions described above would elicit an 

adrenocortical stress response in the hoary fox.  Thus, the high fGC metabolite 

concentrations in samples collected while individuals were in a trap further 

biologically validates the corticosterone assay.   

The present study also confirmed that thyroid activity in hoary foxes could 

be reliably measured in fecal samples with a commercial fT3 canine kit.  Thyroid 

levels are closely associated with nutritional condition, with high levels generally 

found in well-fed individuals and low levels in animals during starvation (Van der 

Heyden et al., 1986; Eales, 1988).  During nutritional deficit, when body mass is 

reduced (e.g., Jeanniard du Dot et al., 2008), thyroid levels are reduced in order to 

lower basal metabolism and conserve energy (Van der Heyden et al., 1986; Eales, 

1988).  Thus, changes in body mass were used to biologically validate the thyroid 

enzyme immunoassay in addition to parallelism and accuracy.  As expected, changes 

in body mass were associated with fT3 concentrations in three hoary foxes that had 

been weighed during concurrent yearly radio-collar capturing events.  That is, 

thyroid concentrations increased in the two individuals that gained body mass 

between weighing events and decreased in one individual that lost body mass.  
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Similarly, Gobush et al. (2014) found that fT3 levels of Hawaiian monk seals were 

the highest in individuals that gained the most mass.   

Variations in fecal glucocorticoid excretions in vertebrate species are well 

documented, and have been shown to be associated with sex and reproductive 

activities (Romero, 2002; Touma et al., 2003; Millspaugh and Washburn, 2004; 

Touma et al., 2004; Wielebnowski and Watters, 2007).  Reproduction (breeding, 

gestation, parturition) and lactation are energetically demanding and 

glucocorticoids are necessary to mobilize energy (Romero, 2002).  In female 

laboratory rats, for example, fGC metabolite output peaks around proestrus (Touma 

and Palme, 2005) and circulating glucocorticoids are elevated in lactating yellow-

pine chipmunks (Tamias amoenus- Kenagy and Place, 2000) and Hawaiian monk 

seals (Gobush et al., 2014).  Males can also display reproductive variation in fGC 

output.  Glucocorticoids in various carnivore species increase in preparation for a 

competitive breeding season (Creel, 2005).  Furthermore, a study in the maned wolf 

shows that fGC output increase post-parturition and remain elevated for at least 2 

months in males that actively assist in pup rearing (Spercoski, 2007).  Taking into 

account that a recent study monitoring ovarian cycles of captive hoary foxes 

(Candeias, 2014) found that fGC concentrations in females increase during breeding 

season (July-August) and, like maned wolves, male hoary foxes help raise their 

young (Courtenay et al., 2006), it was predicted that fGC concentrations of the wild 

population in the present study would vary between the sexes and among 

reproductive states.  However, when these variables were examined it was found 
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that sex and reproductive state were not linked to hoary fox fGC metabolite output.  

All female hoary foxes in the wild population cycled (personal observation of 

pregnancy and confirmation of pups by the end of September) and each male was 

paired with a breeding female.  However, an increase in fGC during breeding, 

gestation, or post-parturition was not observed in either sex.  In order to obtain a 

glucocorticoid profiles in the studies by Spercoski, (2007) and Candeias (2014), scat 

was collected at least three times a week.  In the present study, samples from free-

ranging hoary foxes were collected roughly once a month per an individual.  Thus, 

the infrequent collection of samples could potentially explain the unobserved 

variation in fGC output among reproductive conditions.    

As expected, thyroid hormone output varied in relation to reproductive state.  

The role of thyroid hormone in regulating seasonal breeders, particularly the 

duration of the breeding season, has been well documented in ungulates and birds 

species (Nicholls et al., 1988; Todini, 2007).  Indeed, breeding season can be 

extended by a thyroidectomy (Thrun et al., 1997b; Maurenbrecher and Barrell, 

2003) and an injection of thyroid hormone shortens the transition period between 

estrus and anestrus states (Thrun et al., 1996; Thrun et al., 1997a).  Thyroid 

hormone output has also been recorded to increase with the onset of anestrus (Ryg 

and Lagnvatn, 1982; Loudon et al., 1989; Shi and Barrell, 1994).  Furthermore, 

thyroid levels decrease during late pregnancy, post-partum and lactation as a result 

of negative energy balance (Refsal et al., 1984; Todini, 2007), and then begin to 

increase sometime after.  In the goat and sheep, for example, thyroid hormone 
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concentrations begin to rise ~21 days post-partum (Todini, 2007).  In this study, the 

hoary fox experienced decreased fT3 levels post-partum and can potentially be 

explained by seasonal reproductive rhythms.  

Changes in food availability and quality are also linked to thyroid activity.  

Plasma T4 and T3, for example, decrease in response to fasting in the white-tailed 

deer (Odocoileus virginianus borealis - Watkins et al., 1982), green sea turtle 

(Chelonia mydas - Moon et al., 1999), and sable (Martes zibellina – Mustonen et al, 

2006) and decline in relation to lower quality of prey in marine mammals (Rosen 

and Trites, 2005; Ayres et al., 2012).  Furthermore, Vynne et al. (2014) found that 

fT3 levels in maned wolves collected in pasturelands surrounding Emas National 

Park in central Brazil are lower than those collected in neighboring protected areas 

and cropland.  They postulated that this is because pasturelands are unable to 

support a significant rodent population, particularly during the dry season (Vynne 

et al., 2014).  The hoary fox naturally experiences a seasonal dietary variation with 

termite and small mammals being consumed more frequently during the dry season 

whereas fruits and other insects are eaten more often in the wet season (Dalponte, 

1997; Dalponte, 2009).  If the pasturelands in this study follow similar patterns in 

seasonal food availiability, it is possible that the hoary fox is experiencing a decline 

in prey availability, especially during the dry season.  Furthermore, pups are born 

during the height of the dry season and both parents will spend time at the den 

(Courtenay et al. 2006), thereby reducing foraging opportunities.  Because of these 

factors, the present study predicted that thyroid activities in the hoary fox would 
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demonstrate seasonal variation.  Indeed, fT3 concentrations were higher during the 

wet season and low during the peak of the dry season.  These findings suggest that 

the hoary fox was experiencing a nutritional deficit during the peak of the dry 

season when resource availably and quality decline and in return, thyroid levels 

were lowered in order to conserve the rate of energy utilization (Van de Heyden et 

al., 1986; Eales, 1988; Wasser et al., 2010). 

Mammals and birds under nutritional deficit concurrently experience 

elevated glucocorticoids (Wasser et al. 2010).  This relationship is demonstrated in 

the Hawaiian monk seals (Gobush et al., 2014) and song sparrows (Melospiza 

melodia - Clinchy et al., 2004) in that when food availability decreases, fT3 levels 

drop, and fGC concentrations rise.  Spercoski et al. (2011) also attribute increase in 

fGC output of the maned wolf living within a national park during the dry season to 

shifts in food availability.  In this present study, it was expected that during plentiful 

foraging conditions the fGC levels in the hoary fox of would be low and then 

progressively increase with onset of the dry season as dietary composition shifts 

and food availability declines.  Furthermore, it was predicted that a negative 

relationship between fGC and fT3 metabolite concentrations would be present, i.e., 

glucocorticoid activity would be low when thyroid output is elevated.  However, no 

seasonal changes in fGC output were detected in this study and glucocorticoid 

output did not vary in relation to changing thyroid activity.   

One possible explanation for this observed fGC metabolite concentration 

pattern is that the concentrations of these hormones were elevated because these 
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animals are living in a human disturbed area.  Elevated fGC output is associated with 

pastoralist activity in the spotted hyena (Crocuta crocuta - Van Meter et al., 2009), 

encounter rates of livestock and humans and distance to roads in tiger (Panthera 

tigris - Bhattacharjee et al., 2015), and living outside of protected areas in the 

African elephant (Loxodonta africana – Tingvold et al., 2013) and in urban areas in 

the kit fox (Vulpes macrotis mutic -Nelson et al., 2015).  Furthermore, Spercoski et al. 

(2011) found no difference in fGC levels between fecal samples collected in 

farmlands from cycling female maned wolves and males/noncycling females maned 

wolf even though fGC metabolite concentrations between the two groups are 

significantly different in samples collected in the neighboring protected national 

park.  Spercoski et al. (2011) attributes the lack of elevated glucocorticoid in the 

cycling females on the farmlands to the possibility that those wolves are already 

experiencing an overall high fGC output.  It is possible that fGC metabolite 

concentrations in this present study population of hoary foxes were already 

elevated and were masking any potential variation in fGC metabolite output in 

relation to sex, reproductive state, and nutritional condition.  However, more 

research is required for confirmation.   

In conclusion, this study has reaffirmed the ability to measure adrenal and 

thyroid activities of the hoary fox using non-invasive hormone monitoring.  These 

assays were successfully validated using both captive and free-ranging individuals.  

Short-term monitoring of a wild population of hoary foxes demonstrated that fT3 

output varied among reproductive states and seasonal changes in diet.  Previously 
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reported patterns in fGC levels were not confirmed in this study.  Their output 

remained steady regardless of sex, reproductive state, and nutritional condition.  

The design of this study warrants caution in the interpretation of glucocorticoid 

output.  First, the fGC output of the current study population needs to be compared 

to those in individuals that are not exposed to human disturbance in order to fully 

compare and understand the impact of intrinsic (reproductive state) and extrinsic 

(season and food availability) factors on adrenal activities.  Second, the frequency 

and duration of sample collection needs to be addressed.  Scat was collected roughly 

once a month per individual and samples between November-February (onset of the 

rainy season and conclusion of young rearing) are missing.  Expiring research 

permits and vehicle limitations did not allow for sample collection to occur during 

these months.  Future studies should include more frequent sample collection 

across multiple years.  Notwithstanding, this study enhances our understanding of 

the physiological patterns of an understudied canid species and provides tools that 

will allow us to evaluate the physiological responses of free-ranging hoary foxes to 

anthropogenic pressures. 
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CHAPTER 4: THE IMPLICATIONS OF HUMAN DISTURBANCE ON THREE CERRADO 
CANID SPECIES 

ABSTRACT 

Wildlife species living in human-dominated landscapes are exposed to 

several factors that can have a detrimental effect on their survival.  Coupling 

hormone analysis with geographic information system (GIS) technology provides an 

integrated assessment of how animals cope with local environmental changes.  This 

study assessed the impact of anthropogenic disturbances on three canid species: the 

maned wolf (Chrysocyon brachyurus), crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous), and hoary 

fox (Lycalopex vetulus) living in the Cerrado in Goiás state, Brazil.  To achieve this, an 

autocorrelated kernel density estimator was used for home range analyses of 20 

free-ranging canids.  The hoary fox also was selected as a model species to measure 

fecal glucocorticoid metabolite output, an indicator of physiological stress, in 

reference to anthropogenic factors.  Spatial analyses indicated that the territory of 

Cerrado canids overlapped with railroads, ranch houses, and roads.  Exposure to 

these disturbance factors significantly increased with home range size (p<0.001). 

While fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations from 116 fecal samples from 

hoary foxes did not vary with exposure to anthropogenic variables, the results of 
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this study highlighted potential direct and indirect threats to canid species living in 

the Cerrado ecosystem. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The maned wolf (Chrysocyon brachyurus), crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous), 

and hoary fox (Lycalopex vetulus) are three canid species that are sympatric in the 

Cerrado ecosystem (Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Jácomo et al., 2004; Lemos et 

al., 2011b).  The maned wolf is a large (22-30 kg), solitary, and monogamous canid 

with crepuscular habits (Rodden et al., 2004).  The crab-eating fox is a medium sized 

canid (5-7 kg) that is primarily noctural and lives in pairs that share a territory and 

forages together (Brady, 1979; Macdonald and Courtenay, 1996; Courtenay and 

Maffei, 2004; Di Bitetti et al., 2009; Lemos et al., 2011b).  The hoary fox is a small 

canid (3-4 kg), predominantly nocturnal, that lives as breeding pairs, but forages 

mainly as individuals (Courtenay et al., 2006; Lemos et al., 2011b).  During the last 

40 years, more than 50% of the Cerrado has been converted into agricultural fields 

and pasturelands (Klink and Moreira, 2002; Klink and Machado, 2005).  In many 

regions, such as Goiás State, the Cerrado accounts for less than 15% of the natural 

vegetation coverage (Cavalcanti and Joly, 2002).  Such high anthropogenic-derived 

change can be a physiological stressor that can potentially reduce the fitness of a 

population (e.g., May-Júnior et al., 2009; Vynne, 2010; Spercoski et al., 2011).  

Glucocorticoids (cortisol and corticosterone) secreted from the adrenal 

cortex are known to play a key role in allowing animals to cope with changes in their 
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environment (Norris, 2007; Sheriff et al., 2011).  These hormones mobilize the 

energy an organism needs to defend itself against a perceived stressor (Sapolsky, 

2002; Reeder and Kramer, 2005).  Glucocorticoids normally return to the basal level 

within 60-90 minutes after encountering a stressor ( , 2002).  Under chronic stress 

conditions, glucocorticoids remain elevated for an extended period.  Prolonged 

periods of elevated glucocorticoid levels can reduce fitness through immune 

suppression, decreased growth, tissue atrophy and compromised reproduction 

(Sapolsky et al., 2000; Pride, 2005; Blas et al., 2007; Cabezas et al., 2007).  Exposure 

to anthropogenic disturbances has been shown to increase glucocorticoid levels in 

many wildlife taxa, including, amphibians (Janin et al., 2011), reptiles (Knapp et al., 

2013), birds (Wasser et al., 1997), and mammals (Creel et al., 2002; Van Meter et al., 

2009).  For example, African elephants (Loxodnta africana) living in disturbed area 

outside the Serengeti National Park excrete higher levels of fGC metabolite 

concentrations than those ranging inside the protected area (Tingvold et al., 2013).  

Fecal glucocorticoid levels are higher in northern spotted owls living in proximity to 

areas that have been clear-cut in comparison to those that are selectively logged 

(Wasser et al., 1997) and fGC output are also reported being elevated in maned 

wolves living in farmlands in comparison to those in protected areas (Spercoski et 

al., 2011; Vynne et al., 2014).   

Glucocorticoids can be measured in various biological matrices (Sheriff et al., 

2011).  Assays of feces provide a non-invasive means for monitoring the well-being 

of wild animals because these hormones are extensively metabolized by the liver 
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and excreted into the gut (Sapolsky, 2002; Monfort, 2003; Brown, 2008; Wasser et 

al., 2010).  This allows researchers to collect multiple samples without interfering 

with the subjects’ normal activities; thereby, eliminating the need to capture 

individuals and the resulting capture induced stress that can confound analyses 

(Harper and Austad, 2000; Monfort, 2003).  Furthermore, fecal glucocorticoid 

metabolite assessment is advantageous in that it reflects the average level of 

circulating glucocorticoids in the body, making it a better representation of the 

overall physiological condition of free-ranging animals (Millspaugh and Washburn, 

2004; Wasser et al., 2000; Sheriff et al., 2011).   

A geographical information system (GIS) is a computer-based system that 

captures, stores, manages, analyses, and displays data related to position on the 

Earth’s surface (Menon and Bawa, 1997; Guarin et al., 2002; Salem, 2003).  Spatial 

and aspatial data (e.g., measurements, species, habitat, and attributes.) are 

combined and mapped using GIS to visualize, analyze, and understand how these 

variables are related to each other (Menon and Bawa, 1997; Guarin et al., 2002; 

Salem, 2003).  Currently, the type and intensity of disturbance wild Cerrado canids 

can tolerate are not known.  Coupling hormone analysis with GIS technology may 

provide a more integrated assessment of how animals cope with local 

environmental changes.  The aim of this study was to assess if anthropogenic 

pressures within the Cerrado habitat are influencing the physiological condition of 

wild canids.  Specifically, the first objective was to map the home range of free-

ranging maned wolves, crab-eating foxes, and hoary foxes to identify and quantify 
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anthropogenic disturbance factors.  Acquiring fecal samples from known individuals 

in populations with low densities and large territories can be difficult.  Fortunately, 

the hoary fox has a relatively small, well-established home range (385-455 ha, 

Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Courtenay et al., 2006) and seems to tolerate direct 

observation (Courtenay et al., 2006), making it possible to collect scat from known 

individuals.  Because they are sympatric with the crab-eating fox and the maned 

wolf, assessing the adrenocortical activities in hoary foxes should provide insight 

about physiological condition of Cerrado canid species.  Therefore, the second 

objective of this study was to use the hoary fox as a model species to assess adrenal 

responses to anthropogenic variables.  It was predicted that fecal glucocorticoid 

levels would be elevated in association with increased exposure to human 

disturbances such as houses and roads.  Collectively, these data will further our 

understanding as to how carnivores are physiologically responding to 

anthropogenic pressures.   

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study area 

This study was carried out in the Limoeiro region (18°33’-18°43’S, 48°07’-

48°20W), a rural area comprised of contiguous private ranches (~150-km2 

collectively) located 15 km south of the municipality of Cumari, Goiás in central 

Brazil (Appendix 1).  The landscape is dominated by exotic pasture (Brachiaria sp.) 

and agricultural fields (~75%), with the remaining area being a mosaic of natural 
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gallery and seasonal forests (primary and secondary, ~21%) and open Cerrado 

sensu stricto (~4%) (Lemos, 2007).  The area is characterized by a tropical climate 

with two well-defined seasons, cold/wet (October-April) and hot/dry (May-

September).  The mean temperature ranged from 19 ± 0.14 °C in the cold/wet 

season to 30 ± 0.15 °C in the hot/dry season and a mean annual precipitation of 

1551 ± 658 mm (CPTEC/INPE, 2015). 

 

Study population 

Ten hoary foxes (males: n=5, females: n=5), eight crab-eating foxes (males: 

n=3, females: n=5), and three maned wolves (males: n=2, female: n=1) were fitted 

with Very High Frequency (VHF) radio transmitters (Advanced Telemetry Systems 

Inc., Isanti, Minnesota, USA) equipped with motion and mortality sensors between 

April 2011 and March 2014 (Appendix 2).  I was unable to capture one female hoary 

fox that was paired with male bPve 360 (Appendix 2); however, the animal could be 

located opportunistically and identified by the shape of the spot on the base of her 

tail (Lemos, 2016).  The collar of crab-eating fox bCth 581 stopped functioning in 

December 2013; however, she was frequently observed with her mate bCth 586 

thereafter.    

Permission for capturing and radio-collaring of hoary foxes was approved 

through the Ethics Commission on the Use of Animals of Federal University of 

Uberlândia (089/14), the George Mason University Institutional Animal Care and 

Use Committee (0231), the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute Institutional 
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Animal Care and Use Committee (13-09), and SISBIO/IBAMA/Brazil (14576-4).  

Free-ranging canids were captured with cooked chicken and sardines placed in a 

box trap and then immobilized using combination of zolazepan and tiletamine 

(Zoletil®).  See Appendix 2 for capturing protocol.     

 

Home range estimation 

Each individual was tracked once a week using homing in techniques (White 

and Garrott, 1990) and the date, time, and GPS location of the individual was 

recorded.  Home range analysis of 20 of the 21 individuals was performed using 

Continuous-Time Movement Modeling (ctmm) package for R (Fleming and 

Calabrese, 2015) interpolated into the GIS domain.  Territory area was calculated 

using autocorrelated kernel density estimator (Fleming et al., 2015).   

 

Fecal collection 

Fecal samples were collected under two conditions, from observed 

defecations and opportunistically spotted in the field.  Specifically, fresh fecal 

samples were collected from seven hoary foxes during behavioral observations from 

April-October 2014.  A minimum of 5 days between observation periods was 

allocated to ensure any increase in fGC concentrations were not the result of field 

activities, such as being followed by the observer.  Because hormone metabolite 

concentrations do not differ between fresh samples and dry samples that have an 
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odor (Appendix 4), dry samples with a scent were also collected opportunistically 

when field activities were occurring in one of the five established hoary fox 

territories.  Hoary fox feces are distinctive from other canid feces in that roughly 

90% of the fecal debris is the exoskeleton of termites, making them easy to identify 

(Dalponte, 1997; Lemos et al., 2011b).  The date and GPS location for each sample 

were recorded.  Each opportunistically collected sample was matched to one of the 

five hoary fox male/female pair territories using GIS.  All samples were stored at -

20°C until they were lypophilized for hormone extraction and analysis. 

 

Fecal hormone extraction and analysis  

All samples were transported to the School of Veterinary Medicine and 

Zootechny at the University of São Paulo, Brazil and placed in a lyophilizer for 48 

hours until all moisture was removed.  Extractions were performed at the 

Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute (Front Royal, VA, U.S.A.) by the methods 

of Brown (2008).  Briefly, dried samples were crushed and sifted through a steel-

mesh colander to remove non-fecal material.  An aliquot of 0.2 g (± 0.01) of 

homogenized fecal powder was mixed with 5.0 ml of 90% ethanol.  The fecal 

powder-ethanol mixture was vortexed for 10 seconds, followed by vigorously 

shaking in a Multi Pulse vortexer for 30 minutes at 1 pulse/second, and then 

centrifuged for 20 minutes at 2200 RPM.  The supernatant was poured into a clean 

glass tube and the remaining fecal pellet was resuspended in 5.0 ml of 90% ethanol 

and vortexed for 30 seconds.  The samples were centrifuged for 20 minutes at 2200 
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RPM; the two supernatants were combined and then dried under air.  The dry 

samples were re-suspended in 1 ml of MEOH, vortexed, sonicated for 15 minutes, 

and dried again.  Finally, the samples were reconstituted in 1 ml phosphate-buffered 

solution and briefly vortexed.   

A previously described corticosterone (Santymire and Armstrong, 2010; 

Santymire et al., 2012; Watson et al., 2013) enzyme immunoassay (EIA) was used to 

quantify fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations in the hoary fox.  Polyclonal 

corticosterone antiserum (CJM006) and horseradish peroxidases (HRP) were 

provided by C. Munro (University of California, Davis, California).  The polyclonal 

CJM006 antibody was found to cross-react with: corticosterone 100%, 

desoxycorticosterone 14.25%, progesterone 2.65%, tetrahydrocorticosterone 

0.90%, testosterone 0.64%, cortisol 0.23%, prednisolone 0.07%, 11-desoxycortisol 

0.03%, prednisone <0.01%, cortisone <0.01% and estradiol <0.01% (Santymire and 

Armstrong, 2010; Santymire et al., 2012; Watson et al., 2013). 

Samples were assayed on a 96-well microtiter plate using a double-antibody 

EIA system with an assay dilution factor of 1:125 (see Chapter 3 for more details).  

Diluted fecal extracts (0.05 ml), controls (0.05 ml; Quality High Control (QHC) ~30% 

binding, Quality Low Control (QLC) ~70% binding), and standards (0.05ml; 3.9-

1000 pg/ml) were loaded in duplicate followed by 0.025 ml of a horseradish 

peroxidase enzyme-conjugated (corticosterone antiserum: 1:45,000; 

corticosterone-HRP: 1:45,000).  The plates were covered with acetate plate sealers, 

and incubated on a shaker for one hour at RT.  After one hour, unbound components 
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were removed with wash solution followed immediately by the addition of 0.1 ml of 

TMB-HK chromagen solution to all wells.  Plates were incubated for an additional 30 

minutes at RT.  A STOP solution was added to all wells and then the plate was placed 

in the microplate reader to determine optical densities.  Sensitivity of the 

glucocorticoid assays at 100% binding was 3.9 pg/well.  The inter-assay CV for the 

two internal controls (QHC & QLC) and the intra-assay CV were <10%.  Serially 

diluted pooled fecal extracts (1:2-1:11024) demonstrated displacement curves 

parallel to those of standard hormone preparations (y=10.786 + 0.912, R2=0.907, 

F1,6=58.351, p<0.001) and excellent recovery of added standard to fecal extracts  

(R2=0.995). 

 

Data layers 

Data layers potentially related to the observed fGC metabolite concentrations 

were superimposed with spatial data within a GIS.  Anthropogenic disturbance 

features that were thought a priori to influence fGC metabolite levels were digitized 

from available satellite imagery (1:10,000; ESRI, 2015; Google Earth, 2015) and 

included: railroad, ranch houses, and roads.  The roads were digitized into three 

categories: dirt roads, state roads, and highways.  Dirt roads were considered low 

traffic because they led to ranch houses.  State roads were dirt road connected with 

a highway and experienced more traffic than dirt roads (medium levels).  Finally, 

highways were asphalt roads that connected towns and had high level of traffic and 

a speed limit of 80 km/h (drives in the area typically treat this as the minimum 
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rather than maxium speed limit, personal observation).  The Euclidean distance 

(km) from the fecal sample to the nearest feature for each anthropogenic 

disturbance factor was determined using ArcGIS 10.3.1 software (ESRI, Redlands, 

California, USA) using a resolution of 30 m. 

 

Statistical analyses 

The home range sizes of the three species were compared using a one-way 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) 

test for post-hoc analysis.  A Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was 

computed to assess the relationship between home range size and the number of 

anthropogenic disturbance features (railroad, ranch house, and road types) that 

were present within each territory.  The total number of anthropogenic disturbance 

features within a territory was then compared among canid species using a one-way 

ANOVA. 

All hormone metabolite concentrations were expressed as means ± SEM per 

gram of dry mass and were tested for normality.  To normalize the data, fecal 

glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations were natural log-transformed.  Fecal 

glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations in relation to home range size were 

assessed using a linear regression.   Euclidean distance (km) between fecal samples 

to the nearest feature was compared among each anthropogenic disturbance factor 

using a Kruskal-Wallis test with Wilcoxon rank-sum test and Bonferoni correction 

post-hoc analysis (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).  A linear mixed model (random intercept 
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model) with fGC concentrations as the response variable was used to pinpoint 

sources of stress.  Euclidean distance to the nearest ranch house, railroad, and the 

three categories of roads were specified as the main effect and individual as a 

random effect to account for repeated measures from the same individual (Zuur et 

al., 2009).  The dry samples that had an odor and were collected opportunistically 

were aggregated by (territories A-E, Figure 1) and were considered as 5 unique 

individuals in the mixed model.   

All statistical analyses were conducted using R (R 3.2.3, R Development Core 

Team, 2015).  The lme package (Pinheiro et al., 2016) was used to run the linear 

mixed-effect models.  The models were fitted by a backward stepwise process:  a 

saturated model was entered and parameters that affected the model fit the least 

were removed.  Models with varying fixed effects structures were compared using 

maximum likelihood (ML) and Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Burnham and 

Anderson, 2002).  Significance level was at p=0.05.   

 

RESULTS 

Home range size 

Figure 4.1 a-c illustrates the territories of hoary foxes, crab-eating foxes, and 

maned wolves in the study area.  As expected, the size of home range varied 

significantly by species (F2,17 = 220.71, p<0.01).  Post hoc analysis indicated that the 

home range of the maned wolf (66.55 ± 9.55 km2) was significantly larger than 

those of the crab-eating fox (4.83 ± 1.71 km2, p<0.001) and hoary (2.62 ± 0.64 km2, 
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p<0.001).  However, territory size of the two fox species was comparable (p=0.26).  

Anthropogenic disturbance features found within the study area included railroad, 

ranch house, dirt road, state road, and highway (Figure 4.1 a-c) and at least two of 

these features were found in the home range of each canid species (Table 4.1).  

There was a positive relationship between home range size and overlap with the 

number of ranches (r=0.94, p<0.001), dirt roads (r=0.88, p<0.001), state roads 

(r=0.89, p<0.001), and highways (r=0.61, p<0.001).  Maned wolves had more 

ranches (F2,17=32.68, p<0.001), dirt roads (F2,17=27.46, p<0.001), and state roads 

(F2,17=28.90, p<0.001) within their territory in comparison to the hoary fox and 

crab-eating fox (Table 4.2).  No relationship was found between home range size 

and overlap with a railroad (r=0.33, p=0.16).  Specifically looking at the hoary fox, 

the territory of each individual overlapped with at least one ranch house and a dirt 

or state road.  The presence of a railroad and/or highway and the total number of 

features (range: 2-8) varied slightly among territories (Table 4.1).  No home range 

was void of all human disturbance features.   
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Figure 4.1a Map of the home ranges of free-ranging male (striped) and female 
(shaded) hoary foxes in the Limoeiro region near Cumari, Brazil.  Letters 
denote breeding pairs and territories. 
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Figure 4.1b Map of the home ranges of free-ranging male (striped) and female 
(shaded) crab-eating foxes in the Limoeiro region near Cumari, Brazil.  Letters 
denote breeding pairs and territories. 
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Figure 4.1c Map of the home ranges of free-ranging male (striped) and female 
(shaded) maned wolves in the Limoeiro region near Cumari, Brazil.  Letters 
denote breeding pairs and territories. 
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Table 4.1 Summary of anthropogenic disturbance features within home range of hoary foxes, crab-eating foxes, 
and maned wolves in central Brazil.  Descriptive values represent the presence of a railroad and the number of 
ranches, dirt roads, state roads, and highways within each territory 
 

Animal Pair & territory Sex Home range size (km2) Railroad Ranch Dirt road State road Highway 

Hoary fox 
           bPve 374 A F 6.09 Yes 2 3 0 1 

   bPve 400 A M 0.42 Yes 1 1 0 0 
   bPve 373 B F 0.57 No 1 1 0 0 
   bPve 404 B M 0.36 No 1 1 0 0 
   bPve 393 C F 2.83 Yes 2 2 1 0 
   bPve 383 C M 2.67 Yes 2 2 1 0 
   bPve 360 D M 4.03 No 3 4 1 0 

   bPve 375 E F 3.06 No 1 0 1 1 
   bPve 395 E M 3.52 No 1 0 1 1 
 

 

       

Crab-eating fox 
           bCth 591 A F 8.70 Yes 3 3 1 1 

   bCth 593 A M 9.33 Yes 3 3 1 1 
   bCth 584 B F 2.26 Yes 2 1 1 0 
   bCth 536 B M 2.08 Yes 4 2 1 0 
   bCth 541 C F 3.68 Yes 2 1 1 0 

   bCth 596 D F 16.25 No 8 5 2 0 
   bCth 581 E F 4.41 No 1 3 1 1 
   bCth 586 E M 4.13 No 1 3 1 1 
         

Maned wolf 
           bCbr 506 A F 67.18 Yes 27 19 3 1 

   bCbr 505 A M 56.71 Yes 32 21 4 1 
   bCbr 499 B M 75.77 Yes 21 10 3 2 
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Table 4.2 Statistical summary of a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 
a Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test of the total number of 
human disturbance factors within a territory compared among free-ranging 
hoary foxes (n=10), crab-eating foxes (n=8) and maned wolves (n=3) in 
central Brazil.  An asterisk (*) represents statistically significant differences 
among species (p<0.05). 
 

Human disturbance factor F df p-value 

Railroad 1.45 2,17 0.26 
Ranch* 32.68 2,17 p<0.001 

   Hoary fox vs crab-eating fox 
  

0.14 
   Hoary fox vs maned wolf* 

  
p<0.001 

   Crab-eating fox vs maned wolf* 
  

p<0.001 
Dirt road* 27.46 2,17 p<0.001 
   Hoary fox vs crab-eating fox 

  
0.22 

   Hoary fox vs maned wolf* 
  

p<0.001 
   Crab-eating fox vs maned wolf* 

  
p<0.001 

State road* 38.90 2,17 p<0.001 
   Hoary fox vs crab-eating fox 

  
0.13 

   Hoary fox vs maned wolf* 
  

p<0.001 
   Crab-eating fox vs maned wolf* 

  
p<0.001 

Highway 3.02 2,17 0.08 
 

Fecal glucocorticoid response 

A total of 116 hoary fox scat were collected (Table 4.3), 38 of which were 

from seven known individuals (mean = 5 samples, range= 2-7 samples per 

individual).  The distribution of fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations is 

shown in Figure 4. and the values range between 0.004-5.72 µg/g feces.  Fecal 

glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations in the hoary fox were not related to home 

range size (F1,4=1.375, p=0.31, R2=0.07).  The distance between fecal samples and 

the different human disturbance factors varied significantly (H2=19.10, p<0.001).  
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Dirt and state roads and ranch houses, on average, were the nearest features (dirt: 

0.45 ± 0.04 km, state: 0.66 ± 0.04 km, ranch house: 0.61 ± 0.02 km) and highways 

the farthest features (1.56 ± 0.09 km, p<0.001; Table 4.4).  The distance to railroads 

did not differ in comparison to other human disturbance factors (1.41 ± 0.18 km, 

p>0.05).  For predicting fGC concentrations in relation to anthropogenic disturbance 

features, the model with dirt roads was the most parsimonious, but data analysis 

revealed that the presence of a dirt road did not significantly impact on fGC levels 

(Table 4.5).   

 

Table 4.3 Mean (±SEM) fecal glucocorticoid metabolite (fGC) concentration 
(µg/g feces) of fresh samples collected from known hoary foxes during 
behavioral observations and samples collected opportunistically within an 
established territory in central Brazil in 2014. 
 

      Observed   Opportunistic 

Animal 
Pair & 

Territory 
Sex Count 

fGC 
(µg/g feces)  

Count 
fGC 

(µg/g feces) 

bPve 374 A F 7 0.75 ± 0.12 
 

32 0.79 ± 0.16 
bPve 400 A M 6 0.64 ± 0.15 

 bPve 404 B M 6 0.51 ± 0.12 
 

14 0.64 ± 0.10 
bPve 393 C F 5 0.96 ± 0.30 

 
14 1.28 ± 0.37 

bPve 383 C M 6 0.77 ± 0.18 
 -  D F 2 0.56 ± 0.55 
 

4 0.92 ± 0.44 
bPve 375 E F 6 0.98 ± 0.27 

 
14 0.96 ± 0.11 
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Figure 4.2 Distribution of hoary fox scats (n=116) showing relative amounts of 
glucocorticoid metabolite (µg/g feces) measured in each sample.  Letters 
denote breeding pairs and territories (males: striped; females: shaded) 
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Table 4.4 Summary of Euclidean distance (km) between fecal samples collected during behavioral 
observations of hoary foxes (n=7) and opportunistically to the nearest feature for each anthropogenic 
disturbance factors in central Brazil. Descriptive values represent the mean (±SEM) and range distance. 
 

        Railroads (km)   Ranch house (km)     

Animal 
Pair & 

territory Sex   Mean Range   Mean Range       

bPve 374 A F 
 

0.21 ± 0.04 0.09 - 0.35 
 

0.53 ± 0.04 0.34 - 0.67 
   bPve 400 A M 

 
0.15 ± 0.05 0.06 - 0.38 

 
0.65 ± 0.05 0.48 - 0.79 

   bPve 404 B M 
 

1.11 ± 0.08 0.99 - 1.50 
 

0.51 ± 0.06 0.27 - 0.62 
   bPve 393 C F 

 
0.39 ± 0.08 0.11 - 0.64 

 
0.63 ± 0.10 0.31 - 0.93 

   bPve 383 C M 
 

0.29 ± 0.07 0.11 - 0.51 
 

0.73 ± 0.08 0.48 - 0.92 
   - D F 

 
7.80 ± 0.12 7.68 - 7.92 

 
0.28 ± 0.04 0.24 - 0.32 

   bPve 395 E F 
 

4.70 ± 0.42 3.57 - 5.72 
 

0.94 ± 0.13 0.62 - 1.30 
        Dirt road (km)   State road (km)   Highway (km) 

Animal 
Pair & 

territory Sex   Mean Range   Mean Range   Mean Range 

bPve 374 A F   0.25 ± 0.07 0.03 - 0.54 
 

1.26 ± 0.03 1.14 - 1.34 
 

1.16 ± 0.04 1.05 - 1.30 

bPve 400 A M   0.23 ± 0.05 0.06 - 0.39 
 

1.03 ± 0.05 0.88 - 1.21 
 

0.99 ± 0.05 0.79 - 1.12 

bPve 404 B M   0.31 ± 0.06 0.04 - 0.41 
 

0.70 ± 0.05 0.54 - 0.93 
 

1.03 ± 0.07 0.71 - 1.15 

bPve 393 C F   0.50 ± 0.05 0.38 - 0.69 
 

0.21 ± 0.06 0.09 - 0.43 
 

2.55 ± 0.06 2.39 - 2.64 

bPve 383 C M   0.64 ± 0.11 0.36 - 1.14 
 

0.28 ± 0.04 0.17 - 0.45 
 

2.39 ± 0.09 2.02 - 2.61 

- D F   0.09 ± 0.03 0.06 - 0.12 
 

1.00 ± 0.15 0.85 - 1.15 
 

4.77 ± 0.11 4.67 - 4.88 

bPve 395 E F 
 

1.11 ± 0.14 0.68 - 1.46 
 

0.22 ± 0.07 0.00 - 0.39 
 

1.51 ± 0.33 0.59 - 2.32 
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Table 4.4 continued 

        Railroads (km)   Ranch house (km) 
 

    

Animal 
Pair & 

territory Sex   Mean Range   Mean Range 
   Opportunistic A Unknown 0.18 ± 0.03 0.00 - 0.66 

 
0.54 ± 0.02 0.23 - 0.75 

   Opportunistic B Unknown 1.24 ± 0.06 0.97 - 1.56 
 

0.42 ± 0.04 0.04 - 0.66 
   Opportunistic C Unknown 0.35 ± 0.04 0.13 - 0.64 

 
0.63 ± 0.04 0.32 - 0.91 

   Opportunistic D Unknown 7.83 ± 0.04 7.77 - 7.94 
 

0.43 ± 0.03 0.38 - 0.50 
   Opportunistic E Unknown 3.95 ± 0.14 3.60 - 5.53   0.66 ± 0.05 0.42 - 1.24 
   

   
  Dirt road (km)   State road (km)   Highway (km) 

Animal 
Pair & 

territory Sex   Mean Range   Mean Range   Mean Range 

Opportunistic A Unknown 0.15 ± 0.02 0.00 - 0.45 
 

0.15 ± 0.02 0.84 - 1.43 
 

1.12 ± 0.03 0.59 - 1.39 

Opportunistic B Unknown 0.31 ± 0.03 0.06 - 0.43 
 

0.31 ± 0.03 0.42 - 0.90 
 

0.64 ± 0.03 0.58 - 1.19 
Opportunistic C Unknown 0.60 ± 0.04 0.36 - 0.81 

 
0.60 ± 0.04 0.11 - 0.94 

 
0.38 ± 0.05 0.93 - 2.66 

Opportunistic D Unknown 0.08 ± 0.03 0.03 - 0.17 
 

0.08 ± 0.03 0.89 - 1.09 
 

0.97 ± 0.04 4.77 - 4.92 
Opportunistic E Unknown 0.88 ± 0.05 0.73 - 1.43   0.88 ± 0.05 0.00 - 0.36   0.07 ± 0.02 0.63 - 2.18 
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Table 4.5 Linear mixed-effect models and the parameter estimates for 
predicting fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations in wild hoary foxes, 
Brazil, April-October 2014. 
 

Whole model factors Estimate SE t-value p-value R2 

Intercept -0.55 0.10 -5.31 0.00 0.02 
Dirt 0.007 0.0002 1.52 0.13 

 
      Model ka AICc ΔAICcb wic   

Dirt 3 303.0 0 0.999 
 Dirt+Ranch 4 317.5 14.52 0.001 
 Dirt+Ranch+State 5 334.7 31.74 0 
 Dirt+Ranch+State+Main 6 353.5 50.53 0 
 Dirt+Ranch+State+Main+Railroad 7 374.0 71.05 0   

a Number of estimable model parameters. 
b Difference in value between Akaike’s Information Criterion for small sample 
size (AICc) of the current and best model. 
c Akaike weight: the probability that the current model is the best model.  

 

DISCUSSION 

This study provides detailed information about the types of anthropogenic 

disturbances that wild canids in the Cerrado are exposed to on a daily basis.  Using 

the hoary fox as a model species, I used non-invasive hormone monitoring in 

concert with GIS technology to identify the impact of anthropogenic disturbances on 

adrenal activity.  The findings demonstrated that fGC metabolites excreted by hoary 

foxes living in different territories were comparable.  Furthermore, spatial analyses 

highlighted other factors that could still potentially influence population trends of 

Cerrado canids, such as proximity to ranch houses and roadways.    

In general, the home range size of all three canid species in this study reflects 

those previously reported in literature.  For the hoary fox, Juarez and Marinho-Filho 
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(2002) report a home range of 2-3.8 km2 in Bahia state of Brazil.  Courtenay et al. 

(2006) report a slightly larger hoary fox home range in Minas Gerais state of 4.56 

km2 while Dalponte (2003) calculate a much smaller home range of 0.48 km2 in 

Mato Grosso state.  In the present study, the home range size of hoary foxes varied 

between 0.36-6.09 km2.  For crab-eating foxes, their home ranges in the state of 

Tocantins vary from 2.5 to 6.7 km2 (Trovati et al. 2007) and Juarez and Marinho-

Filho (2002) calculates a home range as small as 0.280 km2 in the Cerrado region in 

the state of Bahia.  All but one (female bCth596) of the crab-eating foxes in the 

present study had comparable home ranges (2.08-9.33 km2).  Overall, the maned 

wolf has a much larger home range than the two fox species, a pattern that is 

expected.  In the present study, each maned wolf occupied an area of 56.71-75.77 

km2, which is similar to those reported in the earlier studies.  Coelho et al. (2008) 

reports a home range of 64.66 km2 for male maned wolves and 72.28 km2 for 

females.  In Serra da Canastra National Park, maned wolves have much more 

variability with their territory size ranging from 15.56 to 114.29 km2 and a mean of 

51 km2 (Azevedo, 2008).   

Spatial analyses indicated that the home range of all three canid species 

overlap railroads, ranch houses, and various types of roads within pasturelands of 

Cerrado ecosystem.  Further, exposure to these anthropogenic factors increased 

with home range size.  Exposure to such anthropogenic factors has been shown to 

increase glucocorticoid levels.  Male spotted hyenas (Crocuta crocuta) living on the 

edge of Masai Mara National Reserve in Kenya, for example, have elevated fGC 
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metabolite concentrations in response to pastoralist activity (Van Meter et al. 2009).  

Proximity to roads contributed to increased fGC metabolite concentrations in Tigers 

(Panthera tigris) in India (Bhattacharjee et al., 2015).  Because the Cerrado canids in 

this current study were exposed to anthropogenic factors, it was expected that one 

or combination of these variables would be associated with elevating fGC metabolite 

concentrations.  The hoary fox was selected as model species as it is exposed to the 

same anthropogenic factors as its more elusive counterparts.  Findings, however, 

demonstrated that fGC metabolites excreted by this species living in different 

territories were comparable and did not differ with territory size.  None of the 

anthropogenic variables included in the model predicting fGC concentrations were 

significant.   

The results of this study were not altogether surprising considering: 1) the 

absence of a control or different levels (treatments) of human disturbance, 2) 

limited number of individuals and fecal samples collected, and 3) limited variability 

in the type and quantity of anthropogenic factors among territories.  It is also 

possible that other factors that were not included in the model could aid in 

improving model fit.  Recently, Stabach et al. (2015) investigated the effect of human 

disturbance in relation to fGC metabolite levels in wildebeest (Connochaetes 

taurinus).  They found that fGC output does not vary among three study areas with 

differing levels of human disturbance (levels were based on population density).  

However, the interaction between plant biomass with level of human disturbance 

(i.e., foraging opportunities), on the other hand, does influence fGC metabolite 
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concentrations (Stabach et al., 2015).  Bhattacharjee et al. (2015) also found that fGC 

levels in tigers are related to exposure rate to livestock and proximity to waterholes.  

Thus, increasing variability among individuals and adding other ecological and 

human disturbance factors into the model may reveal patterns in fGC output that 

were unobserved in the present study.    

The present study used VHF technology, which required the researcher to 

physically locate each individual in order to obtain an accurate location reading.  

This method is extremely time consuming and limits the frequency of location data 

collection.  The advancement in Global Positioning System (GPS) tracking devices 

could potentially strengthen the design of this study.  These devices are able to take 

location information every hour.  For every scat collected, the location and the 

activity condition (moving or stationary) of the individual 24-72 hours prior to 

defecation can be calculated.  Such information would allow near real-time 

assessment of fGC output (e.g Bhattacharjee et al. 2015).  Because the hoary fox 

location data in the present study were gathered roughly once a week, such analyses 

were not possible.   

An alternative explanation for the comparable fGC metabolite concentrations 

among hoary fox territories is that this species may be able to adapt to human 

disturbances.  In this scenario, human disturbances are not affecting populations of 

Cerrado canid species via physiological heath (i.e., chronically elevated 

glucocorticoid output), but rather through other direct and indirect interactions.  

For example, spatial analyses showed that the home range of all three canid species 
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overlap with several roads.  Hoary foxes are frequently killed on dirt roads while 

crab-eating foxes are repeatedly killed on the asphalt roads (Highways) within the 

current study area (Lemos et al., 2011a).  Increases in vehicle traffic results in more 

road kills, which is a major threat to local maned wolf populations (Paula and 

DeMatte, 2016).  Additionally, the home range of all three of these species overlaps 

with one or more ranch houses, most of which have domestic dogs (see chapter 5).  

Encounters between hoary fox and domestic dogs are known and can result in this 

species being killed by the dog (Lemos et al., 2011a; 2011b).  Domestic dogs also are 

known to chase crab-eating foxes (Brady, 1979; Lemos et al., 2011a; Lemos et al., 

2011b).  Furthermore, these species are susceptible to disease transmission from 

infected domestic animals (Cleaveland and Dye, 1995; Roelke-Parker et al., 1996; 

Creel and Creel, 1998; Woodroffe et al., 2004; Deem and Emmons, 2005).  

In conclusion, this study identified anthropogenic disturbances within the 

home range of three species of canids native to the Cerrado ecosystem.  The hoary 

fox was used as a model species as it has a small territory size, it was easy to trap 

and observe in the wild, and was exposed to the same anthropogenic disturbance 

factors as the more elusive crab-eating fox and maned wolf.  The small sample size, 

both number of individual hoary foxes and fecal samples, and similarities in the 

composition of anthropogenic factors among territories may have limited the 

glucocorticoid assessment.  Including other anthropogenic factors into the model 

and integrating GPS technology could further improve this research.  Regardless, 
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this study provided a greater understanding of both the direct and indirect threats 

to these species living in anthropogenic landscape. 
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CHAPTER 5: HUMAN-CANID CONFLICTS ON CATTLE RANCHES IN CENTRAL 
BRAZIL 

ABSTRACT 

Local attitudes towards carnivores often reflect the degree of conflict 

between humans and these species.  Consequently, a solid understanding of these 

conflicts is essential to carnivore conservation.  Human-carnivore conflicts are well 

documented for large species; however, such information is lacking for smaller 

species, particularly canids.  This study investigates local understanding of three 

Cerrado canid species and current domestic fowl management practices to 

understand potential human-canid conflicts and how these conflicts shape local 

attitudes towards them.  Results from 50 structured interviews of ranchers in Goiás, 

Brazil highlighted that many respondents were unable to differentiate between the 

crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous) and hoary fox (Lycalopex vetulus) and could not 

correctly answer questions about their natural history.  Night confinement of 

domestic fowl was the most recommended predator control measure, yet only 44% 

of respondents employed this method.  Respondents reported domestic fowl 

predation by the maned wolf (Chrysocyon brachyurus), crab-eating fox, and hoary 

fox, even though most predation events were stated to occur during the day, outside 

the species’ active periods.  Predation events were a strong predictor of attitude 
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(p<0.05).  Participants who experienced predation events frequently reported that 

they did not like having a Cerrado canid on their property.  However, despite these 

predation events, 86% of the respondents agreed that Cerrado canids should be 

protected.  The findings of this study support the need for education outreach to 

increase knowledge of local carnivore species and improve domestic fowl 

management practices.  Thus, by incorporating the human dimension in wildlife 

conservation issues can ensure sustainable conservation of these species. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Among terrestrial mammals, carnivores are the most threatened species 

(Schipper et al., 2008) and are also the most challenging to conserve (Sillero-Zubiri 

and Laurenson, 2001; Treves and Karanth, 2003; Karanth and Chellam, 2009).  

Humans tend to see carnivores, particularly large species such as lions (Panthera 

leo) and tigers (Panthera tigris), as a direct threat to their life.  Furthermore, humans 

and carnivores compete for land and game (prey), and sometimes these species will 

prey upon livestock (Sillero-Zubiri and Laurenson, 2001; Ogada et al., 2003).  

Human intolerance for carnivores unfortunately has led to the persecution, 

population decline, and local extinction of some species (Creel and Creel, 1998; 

Treves and Karanth, 2003; Sillero-Zubiri and Switzer, 2004; Woodroffe et al., 2005).   

As the human population continues to grow, encounters between humans 

and carnivores will likely increase.  Even carnivores living in protected areas can 

spill over into human developments (Treves and Karanth, 2003).  Social factors such 
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as age, education, and knowledge about carnivores can affect people’s attitude and 

willingness to conserve a species.  For example, Zimmermann et al. (2005) found 

that older respondents hold a more negative view of jaguars (Panthera onca) than 

younger respondents, and ranchers who have completed fewer years of school tend 

to show stronger negative attitudes towards the species (Cavalcanti et al., 2010).  

Research has indicated that the more knowledge a person has of a species, the more 

likely they are to protect it or view wildlife positively (Keller, 1985; Ericsson and 

Heberlein, 2003; Schumann et al., 2012).  Therefore, the attitudes and knowledge of 

people living with wildlife should be assessed and integrated into conservation 

strategies (Romañach et al., 2007).   

Attitudes towards carnivores often reflect the degree of conflict between the 

person and the species (Kellert, 1985; Kansky et al., 2014).  The main source of 

conflict with carnivores is typically the predation of livestock (Sillero-Zubiri and 

Laurenson, 2001; Ogada et al., 2003; Palmeira et al., 2008; Sogbohossou et al., 2011; 

Amador-Alcalá et al., 2013).  Domestic livestock are often abundant, relatively static 

in location, and easy to catch in comparison to other prey species (Palmeira et al., 

2008); thus, making them an ideal prey source for carnivores.  A wide range of 

protection techniques are available to ranchers who are experiencing livestock 

predation (Smith et al., 2000; Shivik et al., 2003; Sillero-Zubiri and Switzer, 2004; 

Shivik, 2006; Silva-Rodríguez et al., 2009).  Some of these strategies are noninvasive 

to the predator (e.g., fencing or confinement of livestock, scarecrows, and 

noisemakers) while others may result in death (e.g., shooting and poisoning the 
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predators).  Livestock managers must appraise the cost, time, effectiveness, and 

longevity of each technique when selecting the appropriate livestock protection and 

management strategy.  However, if a control measure is perceived as too expensive 

or ineffective, the conflict will persist and can influence a person’s attitude towards 

carnivores.  In South Africa, for example, negative attitudes towards African wild 

dogs (Lycaon pictus) are related to the economic costs of livestock and wild game 

predation (Lindsey et al., 2005), and similar negative attitudes are reported towards 

jaguars (Cavalcanti et al., 2010), snow leopards (Panthera uncial - Oli et al., 1994), 

gray wolves (Canis lupus – Ericsson and Heberlein, 2003), and cheetahs (Aciinonyx 

jubatus - Marker et al., 2003) in relation to predation events.   

Most research to date on human-carnivore conflicts and attitudes towards 

carnivores is focused on larger species.  According to Inskip and Zimmermann 

(2009), human-carnivore conflicts are well understood for eight out of 10 species of 

large felid species (> 20 kg) but only one out of 27 smaller felid species.  Similarly, 

human-canid conflicts are well documented in large species such as gray wolf 

(Treves et al., 2004), Ethiopian wolf (Canis simensis – Yihune et al., 2008), African 

wild dogs (Zubiri and Switzer, 2004; Gusset et al., 2009) and coyotes (Canis latrans - 

Draheim, 2012), yet little information is available for issues involving small canids.  

Furthermore, most of the available information about small canids comes from one 

common and widely distributed species, the red fox (Vulpes vulpes - Heydon and 

Reynolds, 2000; Stahl et al., 2002; Moberly et al., 2004).  Of the 36 species of canids, 

10 of them live in South America (Macdonald and Sillero-Zubiri, 2004).  Human-
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canid conflict information in South America is limited to a handful of articles about 

the Andean fox (Lycalopex culpaeus - Travaini et al., 2000; Lucherini and Merino, 

2008), South American gray fox (Lycalopex griseus - Silva-Rodrígues et al., 2009), 

bush dog (Speothos venaticus – DeMatteo, 2008), and maned wolf (Chrysocyon 

brachyurus - Dietz, 1984; Paula et al., 2008; Emmons, 2012).  Thus, information 

regarding conflicts involving canids is lacking, especially in Brazil.   

The maned wolf, crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous) and hoary fox (Lycalopex 

vetulus) are three sympatric canid species found in the Cerrado ecosystem in central 

Brazil (Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; Jácomo et al., 2004; Lemos et al., 2011b).  

The Cerrado was once an expansive grassland, covering approximately 2 million 

square kilometers and 21% of Brazil’s overall land area (Klink and Machado, 2005), 

but an intense agricultural and ranching boom over the past 40 years has severely 

altered this ecosystem (Klink and Moreira, 2002; Klink and Machado, 2005).  In 

many regions, such as Goiás State, the Cerrado accounts for less than 15% of the 

natural vegetation coverage (Cavalcanti and Joly, 2002).  In such a highly 

fragmented landscape, prey species may be hard to come by and domestic livestock 

becomes an accessible alternative for hungry carnivores.  In 2010, landowners 

living in the Cerrado ecosystem between the towns of Araguari (Minas Gerais, 

Brazil) and Cumari (Goiás, Brazil) participated in a structured interview describing 

the predation conflict between ranchers and carnivores (Abade et al., 2012).  The 

perceived loss of domestic fowls (chickens, ducks, geese, and guinea fowl) to the 

maned wolf, crab-eating fox and hoary fox was the main cause of conflict between 
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humans and wild Cerrado canids (Abade et al., 2012).  Information about the 

attitudes, knowledge, or current management practices of local ranchers, however, 

was not collected. 

This current study builds on the work of Abade et al. (2012) and examines 

the socio-economic factors that influence local ranchers’ attitudes towards Cerrado 

canid species.  Specifically, interviews were used to: 1) survey rancher’s knowledge 

of Cerrado canids; 2) quantify current domestic fowl management practices; 3) 

measure the perceived cost and effectiveness of these methods; and, 4) understand 

local attitudes towards canids.  Collectively, this information will be useful for 

developing strategies for improving local support for canid conservation.  It was 

hypothesized that local knowledge about the ecology of Cerrado canids influenced 

local attitudes.  Ranchers who were able to correctly identify and demonstrate more 

knowledge about Cerrado canids were thought to have a more positive attitude 

towards them.  Furthermore, it was predicted that the method perceived as being 

the most effective measure to prevent domestic predation would be the most 

frequently implemented among ranches within the study area.  Finally, it was 

hypothesized that local attitudes would be directly affected by predation of 

domestic fowl.  Ranchers who experienced annual domestic fowl predation events 

were predicted to have a more negative attitude towards these species.   
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study site 

This study was carried out in the Limoeiro region (18°33’-18°43’S, 48°07’-

48°20W), a rural area located 15 km south of the municipality of Cumari, Goiás in 

central Brazil (Appendix 1).  The study site is comprised of contiguous private 

ranches (collectively approx.  150-km2) used for agriculture (cattle pastures and 

rubber trees).  The area is characterized by a tropical climate with two well-defined 

seasons, cold/wet (October-April) and hot/dry (May-September).  The mean 

temperature ranged from 19 ± 0.14 °C in the cold/wet season to 30 ± 0.15 °C in the 

hot/dry season and a mean annual precipitation of 1551 ± 658 mm (CPTEC/INPE, 

2015).  The landscape is dominated by exotic pasture (Brachiaria sp.) and 

agricultural fields (~75%), with the remaining area being a mosaic of natural gallery 

and seasonal forests (original and secondary, ~21%) and open Cerrado sensu stricto 

(~4%) (Lemos, 2007). 

 

Sampling 

Opportunistic sampling of 50 ranches was conducted between June-August 

2014.  The selected respondent at each ranch was at least 18 years old and was the 

person who was directly responsible for managing the domestic fowl: either the 

owner (44%) or the hired ranch hand (56%).  In the Limoeiro region, it was 

common for an owner or ranch hand not to reside on the ranch.  Hence, some 

participants (12%, n= 6) were interviewed in their primary residence in town 
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(Cumari).  Each respondent was asked to sign a prior informed consent (PIC) form 

before starting the interview and was assured confidentiality (see Appendix 5).  The 

PIC form also stated that the respondent could discontinue or withdraw from the 

interview at any time.  All interviews were conducted in Brazilian Portuguese with 

the assistance of a native speaker and recorded on a voice recorder (one respondent 

requested not to be recorded).  This project was approved by Universidade Federal 

de Goiás, Catalão Platforma Brasil (#23120213.6.0000.5083), George Mason 

University Human Subjects Review Board (#478275), and the Smithsonian 

Institution Human Subject Review Board (#0005809).    

 

Questionnaire  

Interviews were done using a structured questionnaire developed to 

qualitatively and quantitatively evaluate the interviewee’s knowledge, experiences, 

and attitudes towards Cerrado canids (maned wolf, crab-eating fox, and hoary fox) 

as well as current domestic fowl management practices.  The questionnaire was first 

tested on 15 individuals, refined, and retested again.  Thus, all 50 interviewees 

received the same questionnaire.  The final questionnaire was comprised of 33 

questions divided among four sections (Appendix 5) using a combination of 

multiple-choice (nominal data) and open-ended questions (Bernard, 2006).  

Comments made by interviewees that complemented the answer given were noted 

to understand the cultural background, but were not formally considered a part of 

the questionnaire.   
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Most socio-economic details were obtained in the demographic section of the 

questionnaire (total of 12 questions).  To evaluate wildlife knowledge, participants 

were first asked to identify 10 carnivore species from photographs, including three 

non-native species (Appendix 5).  The remaining knowledge questions focused on 

the natural history of the maned wolf, crab-eating fox, and hoary fox.  A photo of the 

focal Cerrado canid was presented and each respondent was asked to select, from a 

list, what the animal eats, its social structure, and when it is most active (Appendix 

5).  The interviewee received one point for each correct response.  A canid 

knowledge score for each species was then calculated for each participant.  This 

score was the sum of correctly identifying the animal in the photograph, one food 

item, the social structure, and activity period for each canid species, for a total of 4 

points per canid species.  Then an overall knowledge score was calculated by 

combining all three canid knowledge scores.  The highest overall knowledge score a 

participant could receive was a 12.   

The current number, management practices, and loss of domestic fowl due to 

Cerrado canids and other species were documented and standardized for each 

ranch.  The perception of the cost and effectiveness of different predation 

prevention methods used in the area were measured using a multiple-choice design.   

Respondents were asked to identify, in their opinion, the most and least expensive, 

most and least time consuming, and most and least effective predation prevention 

method from a provided list (See Appendix 5).  Respondents then stated whether 

they agreed, disagreed, or were unsure with a series of statements focusing on the 
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use of chicken coops and poison.  Concluding this section was an open-end question 

requesting recommendations for preventing domestic fowl predation.   

Attitudes towards each Cerrado canid species were measured using a series 

of suggested statements.  Respondents were asked to specify their level of 

agreement by indicating whether they agreed or disagreed with the statement.  If 

they don’t know, they could state “Unknown”.  Other questions in the survey related 

to attitude included one question in which the respondent was asked to state how 

he feels when seeing the animal using a standardized list of emotions (See Appendix 

5) and one question was about what action the respondent would take if a Cerrado 

canid killed his domestic fowl.  The interview concluded with getting a tour and 

taking pictures, with permission, of the areas and facilities used by the respondent’s 

domestic fowl.     

 

Statistical analyses 

Descriptive statistics were derived for all qualitative questions.  A t-test was 

used to determine if selling chickens (yes, no) influenced the quantity of chickens 

raised in the past year at each ranch.  The canid knowledge scores among species 

were compared using a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) and 

Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference post-hoc test.  A multiple linear regression 

model was used to identify which combination of explanatory variables (age, 

education level, position on the ranch, sell chickens) contributed to local’s overall 

knowledge of Cerrado canids.  Relationships with categorical variables such as canid 
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species, predation prevention method, attitudes towards canid species, and action 

taken in response to domestic fowl predation were analyzed using χ2 test.  If the 

expected outcome was less than 5, a Fisher’s exact test was then used (Sokal and 

Rohif, 1995).  Bivariate analyses were conducted between predation and number of 

chickens, and between predation and number of predation prevention methods 

employed.  The overall attitude towards Cerrado canids was evaluated using the 

statement “I like having this animal on my ranch.”  A bivariate regression analysis 

was conducted between attitude (ether like or dislike as the response variable) and 

explanatory variables: education level, sell chickens, experience with predation, 

knowledge score, and age.  

All statistical analyses were conducted using R (R 3.2.3, R Development Core 

Team, 2015).  Models were fitted by a backward stepwise process; a saturated 

model was entered and parameters that affected the model fit the least were 

removed using Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).  

Significance was set at a p = 0.05; results were reported at mean ± SEM. 

 

RESULTS 

Demographics 

Fifty male respondents participated in structured interviews.  Although 

women would help to feed the domestic fowl on some ranches, men generally 

oversaw the management of the domestic fowl and were therefore interviewed.  The 

mean age of the study population was 53.62 ± 2.09 years and 68% completed ≤8 
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years of school (Table 5.1).  Ranch size varied greatly (range: 1.21- 1306.80 ha), but 

the majority (56%) were <300 ha.  In the past year, less than 20% of the 

respondents sold their chickens and/or eggs and those who did sell them raised 

significantly more chickens (73.89 ± 8.90) than those who did not sell them (44.53 ± 

5.57; t=2.80, df=31, p<0.01).  Respondents sold their chickens for R$10-30 (US$ 5-

15, �̅� = 25.27 ±  2.17), depending if it was a chick, hen or a rooster and a dozen 

eggs for R$5-8 (US$ 2.50-4, �̅� = 5.78 ± 1.09).  Finally, almost all respondents (96%) 

reported the domestic fowl they raised and their eggs were a part of the family’s diet 

(Table 5.1). 
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Table 5.1 Demographic data for respondents (n=50) from interviews 
conducted between July and August 2014 in central Brazil.  Values are 
presented as percentage of interviewees. 

Parameter % of interviewees 

Sex 
   Male 100 

Age 
     20-39 16 

    40-59 48 
    60-79 34 
    80+ 2 

Highest education level achieved* 
    First degree incomplete 54 

   First degree complete 14 
   Second degree incomplete 6 
   Second degree complete 14 
   Technical school/university 12 
Position 

     Ranch hand 56 
   Owner 44 
Children 

    No 64 
   Yes† 36 

Chickens are part of family diet 96 
Eggs are part of family diet 98 
Sell chickens 36 
Sell eggs 30 
*First degree is ages 6-14 (equivalent to elementary-middle school); second 
degree is ages 15-18 (equivalent to high school).  In order to be classified as 
degree complete, the interviewee had to pass the degree exam.  
†The range of number of children was 1-4 with a mean of 1.78 

 

Knowledge of Cerrado canids 

When presented with a photograph, significantly more respondents correctly 

stated the common name for jaguar (92%), maned wolf (88%), puma (Puma 

concolor, 82%), and lion (78%) (F9,490 =  36.25, p<0.001, Figure 5.1).  Only 41% and 
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52% of the interviewees were able to correctly identify the crab-eating fox and 

hoary fox, respectively, and several respondents misidentified the crab-eating and 

hoary fox for one another (Figure 5.2).  Furthermore, post-hoc test indicates that 

respondents were least likely to correctly identify the gray wolf (14%), red fox 

(10%), and jaguarondi (Puma yagouaroundi, 6%) (Figure 5.1). 

 

 
Figure 5.1 Ability of ranchers (n=50) to correctly identify carnivore species 
from photographs during structured interviews in central Brazil.  Letters 
indicate significant differences in correctly identifying species (p<0.05).   
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Figure 5.2 Percent of responses given by interviewees (n=50) in central Brazil when they were given a photo to 
identify canid species of the Cerrado ecosystem: A) maned wolf, B) crab-eating fox, and c) hoary fox.  
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The respondents’ canid knowledge score differed significantly by species 

(F2,98 = 40.82, p<0.001).  Post-hoc tests indicate that canid knowledge scores were 

significantly higher for the maned wolf (3.64 ± 0.07, 91.0 ± 1.71%) in comparison to 

both crab-eating fox (2.84 ± 0.12, 71.0 ± 2.89 %) and hoary fox (2.36 ± 0.13, 59.0 ± 

3.33%).  The score for crab-eating fox was also greater than that of hoary fox 

(p<0.01).  Specifically, less than 75% of the respondents could correctly identify a 

food item that the hoary fox consumes, when it is active, and its social structure 

(Figure 5.3).  A multiple regression model did not reveal any combination of 

variables (i.e., age, education level, position on the ranch, and sell chickens) that 

could explain overall knowledge of Cerrado canids. 
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Figure 5.3 The percentage of interviewees who correctly identified the diet of 
Cerrado canids, when they are active, and their social structure during 
interviews (n=50) in central Brazil.  Letters indicate significant differences in 
correct responses among species within each natural history knowledge 
category (p<0.05).     

 

Approximately half of the respondents indicated that the populations of both 

the crab-eating fox (50%) and hoary fox (46%) were increasing while only 36% of 

the respondents reported this perceived population trend for the maned wolf.  

Several comments made by respondents to this question included the topic of 

hunting.  The following statement made by one interviewee (age 85) highlights the 

role of hunting in the perceived population trends of these species: “The animals 
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almost all disappeared.  We used to have a lot more but people killed so many of 

them.  Their numbers are much lower today than when I was a child.”  Another 

interviewee (age 42) stated the populations are recovering from hunting: 

Since I was a little boy, I have lived in this region and there was a 

lot [of animals].  There was a time the animals were disappearing, 

but now it seems the animals are coming back again.  In the old 

days people killed a lot, but now no one kills anymore.  It is 

prohibited.   

Furthermore, an interviewee (age 51) commented:  

All animals are increasing because people have stopped hunting.  

At the same time I know there has been a lot of deforestation and 

they [the animals] are getting closer.  Maybe they give us the wrong 

impression because they are lacking food in the natural areas so 

they are getting closer.   

The remaining 30% of the respondents were either unsure about the 

population trends of the maned wolf, crab-eating fox and hoary fox or perceived that 

the populations were staying the same.   
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Current domestic fowl management practices 

Domestic fowl included chickens, guinea fowl, ducks, and geese.  All 

respondents raised chickens and less than 20% raised a small number (≤10) of 

guinea fowl, ducks, and/or geese in addition to chickens.  As chickens were the 

predominant domestic fowl species, results from this point on will be presented in 

terms of management of the chickens.  However, management practices were 

consistent across all types of domestic fowl.  

Ninety percent of the ranches let their chickens (and other domestic fowl) 

range freely around their property during the day.  Less than half (44%) of the 

ranches confined their chickens in some form of a chicken coop or fenced yard at 

night.  The chickens at the remaining 28 ranches roosted in either trees, on roosting 

ladders, or in a covered cattle corral (Table 5.2).  Additionally, there was no 

significant difference in the use of chicken coops/fenced yards between respondents 

who sold either the chickens and/or eggs and those who did not (2 = 0.411, df1, 

p=0.58).  Chicks at more than 60% of the ranches are kept in an enclosed area 

during both the day and night between 5 to 30 days and nesting boxes were present 

at 38% of the ranches.  The other most common practice used at ranches (90%) was 

having guard dog(s).  Lights, noise, flags, poison, electric fencing and scarecrow 

were used at 26% or less of the ranches (Table 5.2).  Creatively, at two properties 

respondents constructed a wind mobile out of music CDs and suspended it from the 

roof of the chicken coop as a means to reflect light in order to deter birds of prey 

(e.g., hawks and owls) from getting chicks.      
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Table 5.2 Summary of management practices used to care for domestic fowl by 
interviewees (n=50) in central Brazil. Values are presented as percentage of 
interviewees. 

Management of chickens 
% of  

interviewees 

Chickens during the day 
    All adults out in the field during the day 90 

   All adults closed in a large chicken yard during the day 6 
   Some adults are closed in during day 4 

Chickens during the night 
    Tree or roosting ladder 50 

   All adults have access to chicken coop or fenced yard 44 
   Covered corral 6 
Chicks during the day 

    All chicks are kept in a closed area for 5-30 days 62 
   All chicks are in the field during the day 38 
Chicks during the night 

    All chicks are kept in a closed area for 5-30 days 70 
   All chicks are out with the adults  30 
 Nest boxes for eggs 38 

  Other methods* 
    Guard dog 90 

   Barbed wire fence 34 
   Light 26 
   Noise (radio/fireworks) 24 

   Flags/banner 16 
   Poison (rat) 10 
   Electric fence 6 
   Scarecrow 2 
   Mobile of music CDs to reflect light (homemade) 4 

* All respondents used multiple methods.    
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Perceptions of common management practices 

Chicken coops were perceived to be the most expensive (72%) and the most 

time consuming to construct (62%), yet also the most effective (38%) management 

practice of the ten methods used by ranchers to prevent predation events (Table 

5.3).  Guard dogs were identified as the easiest to use (36%) method and as well as 

one of the cheaper (30%) and more effective (36%) methods.  Banners/flags were 

identified as the cheapest method (34%); however, it was also perceived to be the 

least effective management practice (26%).  Respondents also considered the use of 

lights, poison, and scarecrows as ineffective management practices (Table 5.3). 
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Table 5.3 Perceived cost and effectiveness of methods used to protect domestic fowl from predation derived 
from interviews of ranchers (n=50) in central Brazil.  Values are presented as percentage of interviewees.  
 
 

   Statement: Which of the following is the… 

Method 
 Most 

expensive 
Least 

expensive 
 Most time 

consuming  
Least time 
consuming  

 Most 
effective 

Least 
effective 

Banner/flags  0 34  2 10  0 26 
Barbed wire 

fence 
 

0 0 
 

0 0 
 

2 6 
Chicken coop  72 2  62 12  38 0 

Guard dog  8 30  2 36  36 0 
Electric fence  0 0  0 2  4 0 
Firecrackers  2 6  0 4  4 6 

Lights  12 6  2 18  10 16 
Noise/radio  0 4  0 2  0 8 

Poison  2 4  2 4  2 14 
Scarecrow  0 10  6 10  0 18 

All  0 2  6 0  0 0 
Unsure  4 0  18 4  4 6 
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When respondents were specifically asked about chicken coops, at least 60% 

or more agreed that chicken coops protect chickens from predation, are not 

expensive to build, last for a long time, chickens like to use them and it is not 

difficult to train chickens to use the coop (Table 5.4).   

 

Table 5.4 A comparison of the perception of the cost and effectiveness of 
chicken coops and poison as methods to protect domestic fowl from predation 
derived from interviews of ranchers (n=50) in central Brazil.  Values are 
presented as percentage of interviewees. 

Statement Agree Disagree Unsure 

Chicken coops    
   Protects chickens from predation 94 6 0 
   Expensive to build 32 68 0 
   Difficult to build 18 80 2 
   Lasts for a long time 90 8 2 
   Fast to build 78 20 2 
   Chickens like to use it 62 38 0 

   Takes too much time to train chickens to use 22 76 2 
Poison    
   Protects chickens from predation 18 82 0 
   Expensive to buy 22 26 52 
   Easy to buy 34 24 42 
   Lasts for a long time 22 62 16 
   Easy to use 42 12 46 

 

As one interviewee (age 47) explained: 

Chicken coops are an investment; you get compensated for it later.  

It may seem expensive at first because of the cost of the wire and 

wood, but over time it pays off…it would take only one day to build 
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a basic coop.  If you build one like mine, then it takes more 

time…mine is strong and will last for a long time.  It keeps them 

[chickens] safe.   

Poison on the other hand, was not perceived as a method that protects chickens 

from predation (82%) nor lasts for a long time (62%).  In fact, interviewees 

commented about the harm it could cause.  For example, one interviewee (age 38) 

stated, “It is never worth using poison because even your livestock can eat it.  The 

chickens can eat it and then the loss will be greater.”  Additionally, another 

interviewee (age 51) commented:  

It’s complicated.  It [poison] lasts a long time in that it can kill the 

animal, but when you kill one another one will come.  It doesn't 

solve the problem.  Or, something will eat the dead [animal].  

Twenty years ago I put out poison to kill a fox.  The fox died and I 

took the carcass away.  The hawks and vultures ate the carcass and 

then they died.   

Finally, when asked for recommendations for keeping domestic fowl 

protected from predation, closing chickens in at night and having a good guard dog 

were the most frequent suggestions (Table 5.5).  Other common suggestions 

included having additional fencing around either the house or yard, building a 

chicken coop, and closing the chickens in during both the day and night.  An 

interviewee (age 51) even commented that chicken losses should be expected, “It is 
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normal to lose 1-2% of your chickens.  Chickens die and other animals like birds and 

snakes can get them.”    
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Table 5.5 Summary of suggestions to prevent domestic fowl predation events 
derived from interviews (n=50) in central Brazil. Values are presented as 
percentage of interviewees. 
 

Comments 
% of 

interviewees 

Management of chickens 
    Chickens should be free during the day and confined at night 72 

   Chickens should be confined during the day and night  24 
   Chickens should be free during the day and night 4 

  Other suggestions* 
    Have a good guard dog 40 

   Have an additional fence around the house/yard 28 
   Build a chicken coop 26 
   Keep chickens near the house 12 
   Chicks should be in a closed area for up to 3 months 10 
   Turn on outside lights at night  10 
   Close the chickens in earlier in the evening and let them out 

later in the morning 6 
   Have either no grass or short grass near the chicken area 6 

   Use an electric fence around the house/yard 6 
   The chicken coops should be built of strong and good 

material  
4 

   Have a strong roof on the chicken coop 4 

   The bottom section of the chicken coop should be cement  2 
   The fence needs to extend into the ground at least 0.5 meter 2 

   Use barbed wire on the top and bottom on the fence 2 

   Play a radio when you are not home or at night 2 

   Create obstacles for the predators 2 

   Only raise a few chickens 2 

*Most respondents had multiple suggestions for managing domestic fowl. 
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Domestic fowl predation by Cerrado canids 

Less than half (40%) of the ranches reported experiencing chicken losses to 

Cerrado canids in the past year, with slightly more respondents reporting that the 

hoary fox (60%) was the culprit in comparison to the maned wolf (55%) and crab-

eating fox (45%).  When asked how they knew which animal took the chicken(s), 

several respondents stated that either they or the ranch hand saw the canid (maned 

wolf: 52%, crab-eating fox: 55%, and hoary fox: 72%).  Birds of prey and skunks 

were also frequently reported taking chicks and eggs (Table 5.6).  Predation events 

were not related to the number of chickens on the ranch (Z=0.86, p=0.39).  

Respondents experienced predation regardless of which predation method they 

used (Table 5.7).  Respondents used between 0-5 management methods (2.42 ± 

0.18); however, there was no relationship between predation and the number of 

methods employed (Z = 0.826, p = 0.409).  Of those who did lose chickens, 65% 

stated that predation events occured when the chickens were in the yard during the 

day.  Finally, actual economic loss due to chicken predation could not be calculated 

because some respondents were unsure of the actual number killed (39%) or others 

gave a range rather than a number (54%). 
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Table 5.6 The number of ranches (n=20) reporting domestic fowl predation 
events in the past year, the species identified as being responsible, and the 
prey taken.  Values are presented as percentage of ranches. 
 

Species* 
% of 

ranches 
Prey type 

Cerrado canids 
    Hoary fox (Lycalopex vetulus) 60 Chickens 

  Maned wolf (Chrysocyon brachyurus) 55 Chickens 
  Crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous) 45 Chickens 

   
Other  

    Unknown 50 Chickens 
  Hawks/owls 35 Chicks 
  Skunks (Conepatus semistriatus) 30 Chicks, eggs 
  Jaguarundi (Puma yagouaroundi) 20 Chickens 
  Feral dogs 15 Chickens 
  Snake 15 Chicks, eggs 
 Theft (humans) 15 Chickens 
  Bearded capuchin (Sapajus libidinosus) 10 Eggs 

  Domestic dog (pet) 10 Chickens 
  Common opossum (Didelphis auritaI) 10 Chicks, eggs 
  Puma (Puma concolor) 10 Chickens 
  River otter (Lontra longicaudis) 10 Chicks 
  Giant otter (Pteronura brasiliensis) 5 Chicks 
  Lizard 5 Eggs 
  Ocelot  (Leopardus pardalis) 5 Chickens 
  Crab-eating raccoon (Procyon cancrivorus) 5 Chicks 
  Seriema (Cariama cristata) 5 Eggs 
  Tyra (Eira barbara) 5 Chickens 

* Some ranches identified more than one species taking domestic fowl. 
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Table 5.7 The relationship between using a domestic fowl management 
practice and the percentage of ranches reporting chicken predation by a 
Cerrado canid in central Brazil during interviews (n=50).   

Method 
% experience  
no predation 

Goodness-of-fit 
test 

Result 

Barbed wire 47.06 Chi-square 2 = 0.06,  p = 0.81 

Chicken coop 63.64 Chi-square 2 = 1.64,  p = 0.20 

Guard dog 60 Chi-square 2 = 1.80,  p = 0.18 
Lights 53.85 Chi-square 2 = 0.08,  p = 0.78 
Noise 58.33 Chi-square 2 = 0.02,  p = 0.56 
Electric fence 66.67 Exact test p=1.00 

Flags 87.5 Exact test p=0.07 

Poison 0* Exact test p=0.06 
Scarecrow 100 Exact test p=1.00 

*All ranches using this method experienced predation  
 

Attitudes towards Cerrado canids 

Most respondents (92%) perceived Cerrado canids as a threat to chickens, 

whereas fewer respondents (8%) perceived them as a threat to cattle (Table 5.8).  

Respondents (56%) indicated that the maned wolf will attack humans, but crab-

eating fox (8%) and hoary foxes (14%) do not.  However, it is important to note that 

this perception of threat was frequently remarked upon in the context of pups being 

present and/or if the animal was provoked.  For example, one respondent (age 74) 

commented: “From all of my experience, if you leave him alone and don’t agitate it, 

he will leave you alone.  It only attacks if you attack them, especially if there are 

pups.”  
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Table 5.8 Perceived attitude, risk, and ecological benefits of Cerrado canids derived from interviews of 
ranchers (n=50) in central Brazil.  Interviewees were asked whether they agree or disagree with each 
statement.  Values are presented as percentage of respondents. 
 

Statement 
Maned wolf  Crab-eating fox  Hoary fox 

Agree Disagree Unknown*  Agree Disagree Unknown  Agree Disagree Unknown 
Attitude            
I like having 
this animal on 
my ranch 

78 22 0  82 18 0  86 14 0 

This animal 
needs 
protection 

 86 12 2  88 10 2  86 10 4 

This animal is 
valuable 

92 2 0  78 12 10  84 12 4 

Risk            
This animal 
attacks 
chickens 

 90 10 0  92 8 0  90 8 1 2 

This animal 
attacks cattle 

8 90 2  6 90 4  0 96 4 

This animal 
attacks humans 

5 44 0  18 82 0  14 86 0 

Ecological benefits           
This animal 
eats the rodents 
on my ranch 

54 24 22  50 32 18  64 14 22 

* The unknown category represents the response of “I do not know”. 
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Overall, respondents liked having Cerrado canids on their property (82%), 

and this did not vary significantly among the canid species (2 = 1.084, df= 2, 

p=0.58).  Roughly half of the participants reported feeling happy (42-52%) when 

they saw Cerrado canids on their ranch (Table 5.9) and most respondents (86-88%) 

agree that canid species need to be protected.   

 

Table 5.9 Summary of the percentage of respondents reporting experiencing 
various feelings when seeing a Cerrado canid on their property, derived from 
interviews (n=50) in central Brazil. 

Feeling Maned wolf Crab-eating fox Hoary fox 

Afraid 4 6 2 
Angry 0 4 4 
Depends* 6 4 0 
Happy 52 42 52 
Indifferent 22 24 26 

Nervous 0 4 0 

Surprised 4 2 2 

Worried 12 12 14 
Unknown 0 2 0 

*Depends: If the animal is away from the house, the respondent feels happy; 
however, if the animal is near the house, he becomes worried.   

 

When asked about the ecological benefits of Cerrado canids, interestingly, only 

slightly more than half of the respondents (50-64%) remarked that the animals eat 

the rodents and insects on their ranch, yet 78-92% of the respondents agreed that 

Cerrado canids are valuable (Table 5.8).  As one interviewee remarked (age 55): 
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If God put the wolf here, they must be necessary and have a 

function…The snake wakes, puts its head outside their den and 

takes the poison of the world and puts it into himself.  If snakes 

have their value and purpose why not other animals.  

 
A logistic regression model demonstrated that predation was the best 

variable for explaining the attitudes of interviewees towards Cerrado canids (Table 

5.10).  Locals who experienced predation on their livestock reported not liking these 

species.  Furthermore, attitude was a significant predictor of wanting to protect 

these species (Z=2.18, p=0.03).  When asked what action participants would take in 

response to chicken predation by a Cerrado canid, significantly more respondents 

remarked that they would change their management practices (maned wolf: 2 = 

10.48, p=0.015; crab-eating fox: 2= 13.68, p=0.003; hoary fox: 2= 12.88, p=0.005; 

Figure 5.4).    
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Table 5.10 Logistic regression model and the parameter estimates for 
predicting the attitudes of local residents towards Cerrado canids in central 
Brazil. 

Whole model factors Estimate SE 
Odds 
ratio 

Lower 
95% 

Upper 
95% 

Intercept 2.639 0.73 14.0 4.21 86.71 
Predation -1.792 0.88 0.17 0.02 0.83 
      
Model Ka AICc ΔAICcb wic  

Predation 3 43.4 0 0.48  
Predation+Age 4 43.9 0.55 0.37  

Sell+Predation+Age 5 46.2 2.86 0.12  
Sell+Predation+Knowledge
+Age 6 48.7 5.31 0.03  
Education+Sell+Predation+
Knowledge+Age 7 55.3 11.90 0.00  

a Number of estimable model parameters. 
b Difference in value between Akaike’s Information Criterion for small sample 
size (AICc) of the current and best model. 
c Akaike weight: the probability that the current model is the best model.  
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Figure 5.4 The frequency of the preferred action used by interviewees (n=50) 
to reduce domestic fowl predation by Cerrado canids in central Brazil.  An 
asterisk (*) indicates which method was significantly stated more frequently 
for each canid species (p<0.05).   

 

One respondent (age 54) commented:  

It would not do you any good to remove the animal.  Wildlife has 

territories and either it will return or cause problems in its new 

home.  It does not solve the problem.  I would close them [chickens] 

in at night and they [animal] will not be able to get them. 

Another interviewee (age 46) stated: 
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I do not have a problem with them catching one and returning 

months later for another.  The concern is when they get one every 

day.  Then we need to change what we are doing…maybe keep the 

chickens closed for a few days or put the dog near the chickens.   

No respondents stated that they had killed a Cerrado canid in the past year.  

However, two respondents remarked that they had killed one more than a year ago 

(maned wolf = 1, crab-eating fox = 1).  An additional three respondents remarked 

that their dogs had killed a crab-eating fox (n=1) and a hoary fox (n=2) in the past 

year.  When specifically asked if poisoning predators that have harmed chickens 

should be allowed, 96% of the respondents remarked that it should be prohibited.  

Finally, at least 94% of the respondents stated that they would be upset if a 

neighbor or a family member poisoned a predator.   

 

DISCUSSION 

Knowledge 

This was the first study to identify potential human-wildlife conflicts 

between Cerrado canids (the maned wolf, crab-eating fox, and hoary fox) and local 

ranchers in central Brazil.  Results indicate that the majority of the respondents 

frequently misidentify the smaller carnivores found in the Brazilian Cerrado.  

Furthermore, respondents often confused the crab-eating fox and hoary fox with 

one another.  The inability to correctly identify mesocarnivores is quite common.  A 
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survey of canid knowledge in Thailand, for example, yielded similar results in that 

respondents are constantly confusing dholes (Cuon alpinus) with Asiatic jackals 

(Canis aureus) (Jenks et al., 2014).  The respondents in the Limoeiro region also had 

poor knowledge of the diet, activity period, and social structure of the hoary fox.  

However, respondents did exhibit greater identification success and knowledge 

about the maned wolf, which could be attributed to its large size and unique body 

features (rust colored fur, big ears, long legs, black maned, and musky smell).  

Furthermore, the maned wolf is considered a flagship species of the Cerrado (IUCN, 

2016), and there has been extensive conservation and education efforts in Brazil of 

this species over the past decade (Songsasen and de Paula, 2007; Songsasen and 

Rodden, 2010; Bizerril et al., 2011).  Similar education and conservation efforts have 

not taken place around smaller canid species.   

The respondents in this study also had a tendency to incorrectly identify the 

population trends of Cerrado canids.  Pre- and post-legal hunting was often used by 

the older respondents as a frame of reference for population trends and many 

respondents commented that animal populations have increased since hunting 

became illegal.  Rarely did respondents comment on the potential influence that 

other anthropogenic disturbances (e.g., deforestation and construction of roads and 

railways) could have on population trends.  The maned wolf, for example, as an 

Appendix II of CITES, is considered Near Threatened by the IUCN (Rodden et al., 

2008) and listed as Vulnerable to Extinction in Brazil (Paula et al., 2013).  Their 

estimated population has declined from 20,000 in 2008 to roughly 17,000 in 2015 
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(Rodden et al., 2008; Paula and DeMatteo, 2016).  Habitat loss and alteration, human 

road kills, and disease transmission from domestic animals are listed as threats to 

the maned wolf population (Paula and DeMatteo, 2016).  Furthermore, the hoary fox 

is currently classified by the Chico Mendes Institute for Biodiversity Conservation 

(ICMBio) in Brazil as Vulnerable to Extinction (Lemos et al., 2013).  The population 

of hoary foxes is estimated to have declined by 30% over the past 15 years and this 

trend is predicted to persist as habitat loss continues (Lemos et al., 2013).  The crab-

eating fox is listed as Least Concern by IUCN and ICMBio (Courtenay and Maffei, 

2008; Beisiegel et al. 2013) with population numbers remaining fairly stable 

(Luchenrini, 2015), although it is exposed to the same threats as the hoary fox and 

maned wolf.   

 

Cerrado canids and domestic fowl management 

In the Limoeiro region, domestic fowl predation by Cerrado canids affected 

20 out of the 50 ranches (40%).  All three canid species were identified and 

perceived as predators of chickens.  Interestingly, the hoary fox was identified as the 

culprit for chicken predation more frequently than the crab-eating fox and the 

maned wolf.  Canid species are notorious for attacking poultry (Sillero-Zubiri and 

Laurenson, 2001; Sillero-Zubiri and Switzer, 2004; Sillero-Zubiri et al., 2004) and 

scat dietary analysis has been used to confirm predation (e.g., South America gray 

fox, Lycalopex griseus: Silva-Rodríguez et al., 2009).  Chicken remains have been 

found in the scat of both maned wolves and crab-eating foxes (Juarez and Marinho-
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Filho, 2002; Jácomo et al., 2004), but never in the scat of hoary foxes at this study 

area (Lemos, 2007; Lemos et al, 2011a) or others (Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; 

Jácomo et al., 2004).  Most ranchers stated either they or their ranch hand saw the 

hoary fox with the chicken.  Because respondents frequently confused the hoary fox 

and the crab-eating fox with one another and the crab-eating fox is a confirmed 

predator of chickens, the ranchers in the Limoeiro region could be identifying and 

perceiving the hoary fox as a chicken predator when in actuality the culprit is the 

crab-eating fox.    

To prevent domestic fowl predation in the Limoeiro region, respondents 

recommended either night or permanent confinement of the domestic fowl.  Silva-

Rodríguez et al. (2009) similarly found that the confinement of poultry at night is 1) 

the most used and 2) identified as the best predator control measure to prevent the 

predation of poultry by the South American gray fox in Chile.  However, in practice 

most domestic fowl in the Limoeiro region are free-range during the day and less 

than half of the respondents confined their domestic fowl in either a chicken coop or 

fenced yard at night.  Sillero-Zubiri and Switzer (2004) also suggested the use of 

livestock guard dogs as a viable control measure to prevent predation by canid 

species.  Respondents in this study did frequently recommend guard dog(s) as an 

effective preventive method, but unlike the chicken coop, almost all ranchers 

reported using dog(s).  Interestingly, respondents reported that chicken coops were 

the most expensive domestic fowl predation control method, especially the wire and 

wood, whereas, guard dogs were considered one of the cheapest methods.  
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Potentially, the perceived cost of building a chicken coop could be limiting the use of 

a chicken coop at night even though it is identified as one of the most effective 

methods to prevent chicken predation events.   

Most ranchers used multiple predation control methods.  Unexpectedly, none 

of the methods were found to significantly prevent predation.  These results were 

likely due to the fact that most of the reported predation events occurred during the 

day when the chickens were foraging around the house.  Confinement of chickens 

during both the day and the night could potentially solve the problem of daytime 

predation; however, culturally, ranchers prefer to raise Caipira (free-ranging) 

chickens.  Respondents commented that Caipira chickens taste better than those 

that are raised in confinement and Caipira chickens sell for more in the city.  

Additionally, the cost of having to feed the chickens on top of the already perceived 

high cost of fencing and wood makes permanent confinement an impractical 

solution.  Johnson and Franklin (1994) and Silva-Rodríguez et al. (2009) suggest 

that night confinement of chickens is potentially a cost-benefit compromise to 

permanent confinement because it prevents more losses when canid species are 

most active.  Although confinement only at night may be a better economical 

alternative to complete confinement, the results of this study indicate that chickens, 

when allowed to roam freely during daylight hours, are still at risk of predation by 

other wildlife species.   
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Attitudes towards Cerrado canids 

Consistent with other carnivore research worldwide, the attitudes of 

respondents in the Limoeiro region were linked with economic-loss (Marker et al., 

2003; Lindsey et al., 2005; Røskaft et al., 2007; Cavalcanti et al., 2010; Kansky et al., 

2014).  Respondents who experienced predation events by Cerrado canids were 

more likely to report that they do not like having these animals on their property.  

Additionally, the majority of respondents perceived that maned wolves would 

attack humans.  Research by Johansson and Karlsson (2011) and Jenks et al. (2014) 

indicates fear or belief that carnivores are dangerous and would attack humans can 

influence people’s attitudes towards these species.  Subsequently it is expected that 

ranchers would express reduced tolerance and support for conservation (Newmark 

et al., 1993; de Boer and Baquete, 1998).  Yet, interestingly, most respondents 

reported feeling happy when they see a canid species, agreed that they need to be 

protected and stated that they are valuable; ranchers in the Pantanal of Brazil feel 

similarly towards the jaguar (Zimmermann et al., 2005).   

An even more encouraging result is that very few respondents reported 

killing Cerrado canids in the past year.  Hunting and killing of wildlife became an 

illegal activity in 1967 when the Wildlife Law (No5197-67) declared that all wildlife 

species are federally protected and prohibited hunting under any circumstance.  It is 

possible that some respondents may not have been truthful in fear that they may get 

reported to the authorities (Bernard, 2006).  However, most respondents stated that 

they would change their management practice in response to predation events 
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rather than eliminate the predator and most perceived the use of poison as an 

ineffective and potentially dangerous predator control method.   

 

Future directions for Cerrado canid conservation 

Previous research indicates that people who are familiar with carnivores are 

more likely to protect or view them positively (Keller, S.R., 1985; Ericsson and 

Heberlein, 2003; Schumann et al., 2012).  To maintain a positive conservation 

climate for Cerrado canids, the ranchers in Limoeiro region may benefit from 

environmental educational programs.  Environmental educational programs 

increase awareness of environmental issues, generate knowledge of natural 

environments and encourage active participation of the community by promoting a 

healthy relationship with nature (Bizerril et al., 2011).  Such programs have been 

critical in the conservation efforts of the maned wolf outside of the Serra da 

Canastra National Park in Minas Gerais state, Brazil (Bizerril et al., 2011).  

The first step in an environmental education initiative could be to select the 

hoary fox as a flagship species for the region.  Unlike the maned wolf, the hoary fox 

is the only Cerrado canid that is endemic to the Brazilian Cerrado.  The hoary fox 

may not seem like a typical flagship species; however, literature has shown that 

even non-charismatic megafauna can be adopted as a flagship species (Bowen-Jones 

and Entwistie, 2002; Home et al., 2009) and successfully facilitate regional 

conservation efforts (e.g., Pemba flying fox, Pteropus voeltzkowi: Mickleburgh et al., 

1992; Philippine crocodile, Crocodylus mindorensis,: Van der Ploeg et al., 2011).  As 
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the flagship species, the environmental education initiative can then prioritize 

increasing people’s knowledge of the hoary fox, as well as other carnivore species, 

throughout the Limoeiro region.   

Any environmental education initiative should also focus on promoting the 

ecological services (benefits) of Cerrado canids.  Most respondents agreed that these 

species are valuable, though very few could articulate the ecological reasons why.  

For instance, they failed to acknowledge that Cerrado canids feed on common pests 

(e.g., rodents, insects, snakes) and disperse seeds (Juarez and Marinho-Filho, 2002; 

Jácomo et al., 2004).  The perceived benefits from wildlife can positively affect 

attitudes (Conforti and Azevedo, 2003) and maintain a supportive conservation 

climate. 

Domestic fowl predation was identified as a human-wildlife conflict in the 

Limoeiro region.  Thus, it is essential that predation prevention measures should be 

a major focus in any environmental education initiative.  As described above, most 

domestic fowl predation occurs during the daytime when the chickens are foraging 

in the yard.  High levels of human activity around bomas in Kenya are an effective 

method in limiting livestock predation (Ogada et al., 2003).  In the Limoeiro region, 

the owner of a ranch either: 1) lived in the city and went to their ranch once a day to 

feed livestock; or 2) their ranch hand lived on the property.  Having multiple people 

or families permanently living in proximity to domestic fowl could potentially 

reduce predation events during the day.  Furthermore, keeping livestock away from 

the forest edge and near the main house of the ranch can also reduce predation 
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(Polisar et al., 2003; Holmern et al., 2007; Palmeira et al., 2008; Sogbohossou et al., 

2012).  Respondents who lived in the city may not have a dog on their property and 

those who do often have their dog(s) accompany the rancher into the field.  Keeping 

dog(s) near the house, particularly during the day when respondents are either in 

the city or in the field, may potentially reduce predation (Ogada et al., 2003; Rigg et 

al. 2011).  It is important to note, however, that dogs can be a reservoir host for 

diseases such as rabies and distemper which can be transmitted to wild carnivores 

(e.g.,, Cleaveland and Dye, 1995; Roelke-Parker et al., 1996; Creel and Creel, 1998).  

Thus, any environmental education initiative promoting the use of guard dogs 

should concurrently encourage vaccinations.  Finally, physical barriers such as 

fences and walls are extensively used as a predator control method (Sillero-Zubiri 

and Switzer 2004).  Respondents commented that wood and wire for fencing are 

expensive, but other natural or unused leftover material can be just as effective at 

deterring predators (Jackson and Wangehuk, 2001; Ogada et al., 2003; Treves and 

Karanth, 2003).   

The results of this study are encouraging for the conservation of Cerrado 

canids in the Limoeiro region.  The ranches are experiencing human-wildlife 

conflicts in the form of domestic fowl predation, nevertheless respondents agree 

that canid species need to be protected and are valuable.  The actual economic loss 

that accrued over the past year due to Cerrado canids was difficult to calculate in 

this study because respondents reported loss a posterior.  It would be interesting to 

compare perceived chicken predation with actual predation since previous research 
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indicates that respondents may exaggerate losses (Palmeira et al., 2008; Karanth 

and Chellam, 2009; Cavalcanti et al., 2010).  This study focused solely on canid 

species, yet respondents often reported predation by other species.  Future research 

should also investigate the knowledge and the perception of ranchers towards other 

small carnivore species, such as felids, in relation to economic loss.  Given that 

people will need to change some of their behaviors and domestic fowl management 

practices in order to reduce human-wildlife conflicts (Treves et al., 2006), any 

environmental education initiative should be participatory and community-based in 

nature.  Thus, the involvement of the community will be fundamental in any attempt 

to reduce conflicts and conserve Cerrado canid species.     

Conclusion 

This study highlights the importance of incorporating the human dimension 

in wildlife conservation issues.  As Jacobson and McDuff (1998) states, “In reality, 

people are in the beginning, middle, and end of all management issues.  Recognition 

of this central roles will improve our ability to conserve nature.”  Through the use of 

interviews, I was able to measure local knowledge of Cerrado canid species and 

domestic fowl management practices to understand potential human-canid conflicts 

and how these conflicts shape local attitudes towards these species.  These findings 

not only provide remedies for mitigating human-canid conflicts, but also assist in 

establishing the most appropriate management strategies to ensure sustainable 

conservation of Cerrado canid species.   
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CHAPTER 6: RESEARCH IMPACT AND SIGNIFICANCE 

The research presented in this dissertation used the hoary fox (lycalopex 

vetulus) as a model species to assess the impact of human disturbance on 

populations of canids living in the Brazilian Cerrado, a habitat that has been 

severely altered by human activity.  This dissertation increases our general 

knowledge about the ecology and physiology of the hoary fox, as well as highlights 

threats to Cerrado canids and provides remedies for mitigating human-canid 

conflicts.   

In my first study (Chapter 2), I investigated the impacts of human activities 

on the behavioral patterns of Cerrado canids.  The results provided the first baseline 

information of the hoary fox’s nightly activity budget, vigilance behaviors, and 

interactions with natural and human-derived environmental stimuli.  When active, a 

significant percentage (85%) of the hoary fox activity budget was directed towards 

traveling throughout its territory, performing vigilance behaviors, and foraging.   I 

identified that this species performed vigilance behavior towards cattle, domestic 

dogs, trains, and wildlife.  Additionally, the type of interactions that hoary foxes 

experienced with sympatric canid species ranged from a non-threatening, general 

awareness to being stalked and potentially hunted by a competitor.  The results of 

this study suggested that in order to adapt to such risk, the hoary fox has modified 
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its behavior by exchanging foraging opportunities for vigilance behaviors.  Future 

studies will include observations during the daylight hours to identify and quantify 

the threats that hoary foxes are exposed to during the diurnal periods, which also 

align with higher human activity.    

For my second study (Chapter 3), I validated fecal glucocorticoid (fGC) and 

thyroid (fT3) enzyme immunoassays (EIA) to measure adrenal and thyroid 

activities in the hoary fox.  These assays were then assessed for sex, seasonality and 

reproductive state variability and used as indicators of physiological health.  Results 

from this study demonstrated that sex, seasonality and reproductive state did not 

affect fGC metabolite concentration.  Fecal T3 concentrations, on the other hand, 

were influenced by seasonality and reproductive state.  Specifically, concentrations 

of fT3 metabolites decreased as food availability declined.  Most mammals and birds 

under nutritional deficit experience a similar decline in fT3 metabolites but with a 

concurrent elevation in glucocorticoids (Wasser et al. 2010).  This relationship, 

however, was not present in this study; concentrations of fGC metabolites remained 

steady in the hoary fox while fT3 metabolites varied.  It is possible that fGC 

metabolite concentrations in this study population of hoary foxes were already 

elevated and were masking any variation in fGC metabolite output in relation to sex, 

reproductive state, and nutritional condition.  Exposure to anthropogenic 

disturbances has been shown to increase glucocorticoid levels in many wildlife taxa 

(e.g., Janin and Joly, 2011; Knapp et al., 2013; Wasser et al., 1997; Creel et al., 2002; 

Van Meter et al., 2009).  Due to limited sample collection and absences of a control 
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population away from human disturbance caution must be used in the 

interpretation of these results and further research is required to confirm or reject 

this hypothesis.  Future studies should include: 1) incorporating individuals living in 

a protected area as control group; and 2) collecting samples over multiple years to 

fully assess the impact of both intrinsic and extrinsic factors on adrenal and thyroid 

activities in the hoary fox.   

The third study of this dissertation (Chapter 4) combined fecal glucocorticoid 

metabolite analysis with geographic information system (GIS) technology.  Mapping 

the home range of the of the hoary fox as well as the maned wolf (Chrysocyon 

brachyurus) and crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous) revealed that the territories of 

these species overlap with human disturbance factors such as railroads, ranch 

houses, and various types of roads.  Further, the number of human disturbance 

factors within a territory increased with home range size.  All of these features could 

potentially influence the physiological health of these species.  Fecal glucocorticoid 

metabolite levels, however, were not associated with proximity to these 

anthropogenic disturbance factors.  Although human disturbance in these study 

populations was not related to one measure of physiological health, the spatial 

analyses highlighted other factors, such as roads, that could still potentially 

influence population trends of Cerrado canids.  Suggested future research includes 

adding other ecological and human disturbance variables into the model and using 

GPS technology for real-time assessment of fGC output.   
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My fourth study (Chapter 5) focused on the human dimensions of wildlife 

conservation.  I used interviews to measure local knowledge of Cerrado canid 

species and domestic fowl management practices to understand potential human-

canid conflicts and how these conflicts shape local attitudes towards these species.  

These interviews demonstrated that respondents were unable to differentiate 

between the crab-eating fox and hoary fox and could not correctly answer questions 

about the respective species’ natural history.  Respondents also reported domestic 

fowl predation by all three Cerrado canid species, even though most predation 

events were stated to occur during the day, outside species’ active periods.  These 

predation events were a strong predictor of attitudes.  Specifically, those who 

experienced predation frequently reported that they did not like having Cerrado 

canids on their property.  However, despite these predation events, the majority of 

the respondents agreed that Cerrado canids should be protected.  An educational 

initiative focused on increasing local knowledge about the wildlife species and 

suggesting livestock management improvements will be fundamental in any attempt 

to reduce human-canid conflicts. 

Collectively, the resulting data provide information as to how canid species 

are coping, both behaviorally and physiologically, to a changing environment.  

Results of this study suggest that in a human-dominated landscape, these species 

may modify their behavior in order to be vigilant towards both natural and human-

derived threats within their environments.  Hyper vigilance, if long-term, could 

negatively impact these populations if it leads to changes in foraging strategies that 
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affect nutritional health.  Although anthropogenic threats were not confirmed to 

affect populations of Cerrado canid species via glucocorticoid output, spatial 

analyses showed that the home range of all three canid species overlap with several 

roads and ranch houses.  Increase in vehicle traffic resulting in road kills is a major 

threat to local populations as well as exposure to diseases and encounters with 

domestic dogs (IUCN, 2016).  These findings will assist in establishing the most 

appropriate management strategies to ensure sustainable conservation of these 

species.  Furthermore, this dissertation directs future community outreach and 

education initiatives and provides remedies for mitigating human-canid conflicts. 
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APPENDIX 1: MAP OF THE STUDY AREA 

 
Figure A1.1:  The study area, Program de Conservação Maniferos do Cerrado 
(PCMC)/Leimeiro region, Goiás, Brazil.   
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APPENDIX 2: CAPTURING PROTOCOL AND STUDY POPULATION 

CERRADO CANID CAPTURE AND HANDLING PROTOCOL 

Ten capture campaigns ranging from 5-50 days were conducted over six 

years in the Limoeiro region near the municipality of Cumari in southeast Goiás 

state (18o 22’S, 48o 07’W) in Brazil (Appendix 1).  The majority of captures were 

done in between April-May 2013 and in March 2014.  See Lemos (2016) for capture 

success rate.   

Free-ranging Cerrado canids were captured in baited live box traps of two 

different sizes, medium size for the two fox species (115 cm length x 60 cm height x 

40 cm width, Gabrisa™) and large size for the maned wolf (205 cm length x 105 cm 

height x and 85 cm width, custom-made by a local metalworker).  Both sizes of traps 

were made of galvanized wire mesh.  The medium sized traps used a simple trigger 

in which the door was held open by a latch connected by a nylon thread to foot 

pedal.  The large sized traps used a dual trigger system in which the door was 

supported and kept opened by a wooden pole linked to two nylon thread, one tied to 

the foot pedal and the other tied to suspended bait at the rear of the trap.  Both traps 

were baited with 90-g of sardines placed under and behind the foot pedal.  A 

chicken leg or wing (~100-g) was used for the suspended bait in the large trap.   
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Traps were distributed non-systematically throughout the studied sites.  

Each trap was positioned in vegetation and in the shade of a tree in order to protect 

the captured animal from the morning sun.  Care was also taken to avoid areas with 

fire and leaf-cutter ants.  The traps were checked daily before 08:00 h and bait 

replaced every two days or after a capture. 

Captured animals were immobilized in the field using an intramuscular 

injection of a combination of zolazepan and tiletamine (Zoletil®).  Vital signs (heart 

rate, body temperature, and respiratory rate) were recorded every 15 minutes 

during anesthesia.  Each animal underwent a complete clinical examination (teeth, 

skin, ears, footpads and toes, abdominal and repoductive organs) and blood samples 

collected.  The age class (pup, subadults, and adult), weight, and biometrical 

measurements for each individual were also recorded.  All individuals were marked 

with colored and numbered plastic ear-tags (Alflex ©), positioned in the right ear 

for males and left ear for females, and photographed to record individual marks as 

spots, scars, lesions/injuries, fur color, face and general body shape. Select 

individuals were also fitted with a Very High Frequency (VHF) radio-collar.  Finally, 

each animal was placed back into the trap and allowed to fully recover from the 

anesthesia (typically 2-3 hours post injection) and then released into its original 

area. 
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Table A2.1 Demographic and participation summary the hoary fox (Lycalopex vetulus) study population.  
Demographic information includes male/female pairing and territory location and the date when the 
individual was first fitted with a radio collar.  The participation summary is a breakdown, by chapter, of what 
type of data was collected from each individual.  Data includes behavioral observation, scat for fecal 
glucocorticoid (fGC) and thyroid (fT3) metabolite concentration analyses, and home range mapping and size 
calculation.   

        Chapter 2   Chapter 3   Chapter 4 

Animal 
Pair & 

Sex 
Radio  

Behavior 
 

fGC validation   fT3 validation   Variation 
 

Home  
range 

fGC 
territory collar   Trap Observed   Body mass   fGC fT3   

bPve 391 A1† F 4/17/13 - 
 

X X 
 

- 
 

X X 
 

- - 
bPve 388 A1† M 4/20/13 - 

 
X X 

 
- 

 
X X 

 
- - 

bPve 374 A2 F 4/14/11 X  X X  X  X X  X X 
bPve 400 A2 M 3/19/14 X 

 
X X 

 
- 

 
X X 

 
X X 

bPve 373 B F 2/15/11 - 
 

- - 
 

- 
 

- X 
 

X - 
bPve 404 B M 6/9/14 X 

 
X X 

 
- 

 
X X 

 
X X 

bPve 393 C F 5/14/13 X 
 

X X 
 

X 
 

X X 
 

X X 
bPve 383 C† M 5/27/12 X 

 
X X 

 
X 

 
X X 

 
X X 

bPve 398 C§ M 3/15/14 X 
 

X X 
 

- 
 

X X 
 

- X 

- D F - X 
 

- - 
 

- 
 

X X 
 

- X 
bPve 360 D† M 10/31/09 X 

 
- - 

 
- 

 
- X 

 
X - 

bPve 402 D M 3/28/14 X 
 

- - 
 

- 
 

- X 
 

- - 

bPve 375 E F 1/22/12 X 
 

X X 
 

- 
 

X X 
 

X X 
bPve 395 E M 5/30/13 X 

 
- - 

 
- 

 
- X 

 
X - 

bPve 405 F F 7/19/14 - 
 

X X 
 

- 
 

X - 
 

- X 
bPve 384 G M 3/17/12 - 

 
X X 

 
- 

 
X X 

 
- - 

Total       11   11 11   3   12 15   9 9 
† Individual either disappeared or was found dead 
§ Individual relocated to a different area 
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Table A2.2 Demographic and participation summary the crab-eating fox 
(Cerdocyon thous) and maned wolf (Chrysocyon brachyurus) study 
populations.  Demographic information includes male/female pairing and 
territory location and the date when the individual was first fitted with a radio 
collar.  Participation summary is a breakdown, by chapter, of what type of 
data was collected from each individual.  Data for these individuals include 
home range mapping and size calculation. 
 

  
 

    Chapter 4 

Animal Pair & territory Sex First capture Home range 

Crab-eating fox 
    bCth 591 A F 5/20/13 X 

bCth 593 A M 5/25/13 X 
bCth 584 B F 5/10/13 X 
bCth 536 B M 8/10/10 X 
bCth 541 C F 5/23/13 X 
bCth 596 D† F 6/1/13 X 
bCth 581 E§ F 5/9/13 X 
bCth 586 E M 5/12/13 X 

Maned wolf 
    bCbr 505 A M 5/18/13 X 

bCbr 506 A F 5/23/13 X 
bCbr 499 B M 6/19/11 X 

† Individual was found dead 
§ Individual’s radio collar stopped working 
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APPENDIX 3: ETHOGRAM 

Table A3.1 Ethogram of behaviors of the adult, free-ranging hoary fox 
 
Behavior  Parameter Definition 

Defecate Count Fox squats and tail is erect to expel fecal 
matter 

Feed Count/Duration Fox is actively searching for food or in the 
process of putting food in its mouth and 
chewing the food 

Flee Count Running away from stimulus typically in 
opposite direction, reflex-like response 

Interactions Count/Duration Interactions with conspecific or non-
conspecific  

   Greet Count/Duration Conspecifics approach one another and sniff, 
touch noses, lick, or rub against one another.  
Tails are typically erect  

   Tolerance Count/Duration Focal individual was <25 m from non-
conspecific and remained stationary and 
vigilant 

   Defensive Count/Duration Focal individual approached, chased, 
vocalized, bared teeth, hunched body or 
displayed piloerection of the fur towards 
conspecific or non-conspecific 

   Displacement Count/Duration Focal individual flees or is chased from an 
area by a non-conspecific and then the non-
conspecific occupies the area  

   Stalked Count/Duration Non-conspecific slowly and elusively 
approaches focal individual with its body 
close to the ground.  May end with non-
conspecific chasing the focal individual 

   Fight Count/Duration Biting or physical contact between focal fox 
and conspecific or non-conspecific  

Investigation Count Standing with nose to object or in the air and 
nostrils moving.   Tail may be erect 

Locomotion Count/Duration An upright gait that is at the pace of either a 
walk, trot, or run 
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Mark Count Female squats and male raises leg to expel 
urine for shorter than 3 seconds 

Out of sight Count/Duration Animal is not within the observer's sight 
during the observation period  

Parental care Count/Duration Interacting with pups 
Search Count Head angled downward, eyes focused on the 

ground and ears possibly erect  
Self-Care Count Groom, scratch, stretch or shake body. 

Individual may also roll body on the ground 
Sleep Count/Duration The fox is lying down, head is touching either 

the ground or its paws and eyes are closed for 
longer than 15 seconds  

Urinate Count 
Female squats and male raises leg to expel 
urine for longer than 3 seconds 

Vigilance Count/Duration 
Fox stops behavior and attention is directed 
towards a stimuli or the environment briefly 
and then behavior resumes 

   Alert Count/Duration 

Stopped the behavior it was performing and 
either lifted or directed its head in a specific 
direction or scanned the environment for 10 
seconds or less 

   Aware Count/Duration 

Stopped the behavior it was performing and 
either lifted or directed its head in a specific 
direction or scanned the environment for 11 
seconds or more 

   Observer Count 
Attention focused on the person recording 
the focal 

   Conspecific Count Attention focused on conspecific 
   Wildlife Count Attention focused on non-conspecific wildlife  

   Vocalization Count 
Attention focused in the direction of non-
conspecific vocalization  

   Domestic dog Count Attention focused on a domestic dog 

   House Count 
Attention focused in the direction of house.  
Typically noise is coming from the house 

   Domestic 
cattle 

Count Attention focused on domestic cattle 

   Train Count 
Attention focused on train or noise from a 
train 

Other Count 
Behaviors exhibited by fox that is not define 
in ethogram 

End of Focal   Focal is terminated 
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APPENDIX 4: FECAL GLUCOCORTICOID METABOLITE DECAY 

OBJECTIVES 

Fresh fecal samples from known individuals can be difficult to obtain in field 

studies.  Collecting samples opportunistically during field activities is an ideal 

alternative to witnessing defecations.  Previous literature, however, demonstrates 

that environmental conditions and long lag time between defecation and collection 

influences fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations (Washburn and 

Millspaugh, 2002).  The objective of this study was to determine differences in fGC 

metabolite concentrations among samples that were collected opportunistically 

with various odor and water content in comparison to fresh samples obtained 

during behavioral observations.   

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Sample Collection 

Fecal samples were collected near the municipality of Cumari in southeast 

Goiás state (18o 22’S, 48o 07’W) in Brazil (Appendix 1) via two conditions: 1) 

observed defecations; and 2) opportunistically during normal field activities.  

Specifically, fresh fecal samples were collected from known adult hoary foxes (males 

=6, females=6) fitted with a radio-collared during behavioral observations from 

April-October 2014.  A minimum of 5 days between observation periods was 
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allocated to ensure any increase in fGC concentrations were not the effect of field 

activities.   Hoary fox feces are distinctive from other canid feces in that roughly 

90% of the fecal debris is the exoskeleton of termites, making them easy to identify 

(Dalponte, 1997; Lemos et al., 2011b).  Therefore, 82 additional hoary fox fecal 

samples were collected opportunistically during field activities.  These defecations 

were unseen and the fox was unknown.  The date, GPS location, the odor level 

(fresh, strong, medium, faint, or no odor), and the presence/absences of moisture 

were recorded for each sample.  Using a Geographical Information System each 

opportunistically collected sample was matched to one of the five hoary fox 

male/female pair territories. 

A sub-set of three fresh fecal samples (male: n=3, female: n=1) were 

subsampled for 5-8 days, and one sub-set (female) was subsampled once a week for 

82 days to monitor fGC concentration decay over time.  All samples were stored at -

20 °C until hormone extraction and analysis.   

 
Hormone extraction and enzyme immunoassay 

Samples were taken to the School of Veterinary Medicine and Zootechny at 

the University of São Paulo, Brazil and freeze-dried on a lyophilizer (Liofilizador 

L108, FORLAB, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil) for 48 hours until all moisture was 

removed from the samples.  Pre- and post-lyophilized weights were recorded to 

determine percent water loss.  Hormone metabolites were extracted from samples 

at the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute (Front Royal, VA, USA) and 
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quantified using the polyclonal corticosterone antiserum (CJM006 and horseradish 

peroxidases (C. Munro, University of California, Davis, California) as described in 

Chapter 3.   

 
Statistical analyses  

Hormone concentrations were natural log-transformed to normalize data 

and were expressed as means ± SEM per gram of dry mass.  Fecal glucocorticoid 

outputs of the opportunistically collected samples were compared using a linear 

mixed-effects model (LMM).  Fecal glucocorticoid concentration was the response 

variable and odor level (fresh, strong, medium, faint, no odor) and percentage water 

loss between pre- and post-lyophilizing were the fixed effects.  Territory was the 

random effect to account for pseudoreplication and a Tukey’s Honestly Significant 

Difference test was used for post hoc analysis.  The subsets of fresh fecal samples for 

fGC decay monitoring were visually assessed for trends in odor levels in relation to 

fGC concentrations.   

All statistical analyses were conducted using R (R 3.2.3, R Development Core 

Team, 2009.  The lme package (Pinheiro et al., 2016) was used to run the linear 

mixed-effect models.  Models with varying fixed effects structures were compared 

using maximum likelihood (ML) and Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Burnham 

and Anderson, 2002). 
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RESULTS 

A total of 138 fecal samples were collected (Fresh: n=56, Opportunistic: 

n=82).  The breakdown of the odor levels of the opportunistic samples was: strong 

(n=11), medium (n=27), faint (n=36), and no odor (n=8).  Fecal glucocorticoid 

concentrations exhibited variation by odor level (p<0.001) and not by percentage of 

water loss (p=0.099).  Post-hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD indicated that the 

mean fGC concentrations of samples collected with no odor (0.29±0.09 g/g) were 

significantly lower than samples with faint odor (0.81±0.15 g/g, p=0.01), medium 

odor (1.07±0.20, p<0.01 g/g), strong odor (0.74±0.14, p=0.04 g/g), and fresh 

samples (0.77±0.09 g/g, p<0.01; Figure A4.1).  Qualitative results from the decay 

monitor (Figure A4.2) indicate that fGC concentrations increased slightly during 1-4 

days after defecation and then decreased.  Furthermore, samples continued to have 

a detectable odor up to a week or so before becoming faint.   The sharp increase in 

fGC concentration in the 12-week fecal monitoring (Figure A4.2D) is attributed to a 

heavy rainfall the previous night, which then continued for three days.   
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Figure A4.1. Fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations (g/g of feces) in 
samples collected during behavioral observations (Fresh) and 
opportunistically during field activities.  The opportunistic samples were 
analyzed by odor level. Letters demote significance difference in fGC 
metabolite concentrations (p<0.05). 
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Figure A4.2.  Hoary fox fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations and 
odor level    (3 = strong, 2 = mediums, 1 = faint, 0 = no odor) over time for four 
individuals (males: A & C; females: B & D).  Samples were collected at day 0 
and subsampled over 5-8 days (A-C) and once/week for 12 weeks (D). 

 

DISCUSSION 

The results of this study indicate that sample quality influenced the 

measured concentration of fGC metabolites and must be accounted for in analyses.  

Fecal glucocorticoid metabolite concentrations were related to odor.  Similar to 

Vynne et al. (2011), samples that had no odor had significantly lower concentration 

of glucocorticoid concentrations and should not be used in analyses.  When looking 

at fGC levels on a short-term scale (10 days), there may be an increase in fGC 

concentrations due to microbial metabolism.  Similar results are found in Washburn 

and Millspuagh (2002); however, they suggest this difference is not significant 
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enough to warrant concern for analyses.  Finally, samples collected with a strong to 

medium odor can be assigned an estimated defecation date of “within the past 

week”.   
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APPENDIX 5: COMPLETE INTERVIEW SURVEY AND SUPPORTING MATERIAL 

Section 1: Demographics 

1. Sex   
 
2.  Age   
 
3.  Education level  
 
4.  Marital status 
 
5.  Do you have children? If yes, how many?  
 
6. How large is the property? 
 
7.  What is your position on the ranch?   
 
8.  Who do the chickens belong to?   
 
9.  Are the chickens sold?  
 
10.  Are the eggs sold?  
 
11.  The chickens we raise are a part of our families diet?   
 
12.  The eggs our chickens produce are a big part of our families diet?   
 
Section 2: Knowledge 

Part 1: Knowledge of carnivores  
13.  What is the name of the animal in the photograph? (Show photographs) 
  
Part 2: Knowledge of Cerrado canids 
14.  From the list of food items, indicate what this animal eats.  If you are unsure say, 
“I don’t know.” (Show pictures of food items) 
 
15. Are there any other items that this animal eats that are not in the list? 
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16. From the list of social structures, indicate the family unit of the animal. If you are 
unsure say, “I don’t know.” 
 
17.  From the list of time periods, indicate when the animal is active.  If you are 
unsure say, “I don’t know.” (Show pictures of times) 
 
18.  From the list of population trends, indicate the current population status. If you 
are unsure say, “I don’t know.”  
Section 3:  Domestic fowl management practices 
Part 1: Current practices 
19.  How many chickens do you have? 
   
20.  Describe how you take care of your chickens?  
 
Follow-up questions if not mentioned in the response: 
a. Where do you keep the chick during the day and night? 
b. Do you use lights in the chicken coop? 
c. Do you place barbwire around the outside of chicken coop? 
d. Do you use a noisemaker? 
e. Do you use a scarecrow? 
f. Do you have a watchdog? 
g. Do you put out poison? 
h. Do you tie flags to the fence 
 
Part 2: Perception of management practices  
21.  From the list of way to protect your chickens, please indicate which is the…  
a.  Most expensive?   
b.  Cheapest?    
c.  Most time consuming? 
d.  Most easy to use? 
e.  Most effective? 
f.  Least effective? 
 
22.  State whether you agree, disagree or are unsure about the statement.   
a. Chicken coops protect chickens from carnivores 
b. Chicken coops are expensive to build 
c. Chicken coops are hard to build 
d. Chicken coops last for a long time 
e. Chicken coops are fast to build 
f.  Chickens like to use chicken coops 
g.  It takes too much time to train chickens to use chicken coops 
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23.  State whether you agree, disagree or are unsure about the statement.   
a.  Poison protects chickens from carnivores 
 b.  Poison is cheap to purchase    
c.  Easy to purchase 
d.  Poison last for a long time 
e.  Poison is easy to use. 
 
Part 3:  Perception of poison 
24.  State whether it should be permitted or prohibited 
a.  Poisoning predators that have harmed chickens should be permitted or 
prohibited? 
b.  All predator poisoning should be permitted or prohibited?  
25.  State whether you would be happy or upset 
a.  I would be happy or upset if my neighbor poisoned predators 
b.  I would be happy or upset if my family poisoned predators 
 
Part 4: Experience with Cerrado canids  
26.  Has this animal killed any of your chickens in the past year?  If yes, how many.  
 
27.  When do you lose your chickens? 
 
28.  Has any other wildlife your harmed your chickens? If yes, which wildlife? 
 
29.  Have you killed this animal in the past year?  If yes, how may and how?  
 
Part 5:  Domestic fowl management recommendations  
30.  Mateus bought 100 chickens and needs suggestions on how to keep them safe. 
He has plenty of time, money, and people to help.  What do you recommend he do?  
 
Section 4: Attitudes towards Cerrado canids  
31.  State whether you agree, disagree or are unsure about the statement.   
a.  This animal eats the rodents that are in the ranch.  
b.  This animal eats the insects that are in the ranch. 
c.  I like having this animal on my ranch. 
d.  This animal needs to be protected. 
e.  This animal is valuable. 
f.  This animal harms chickens/ducks. 
g.  This animal harms cattle 
h.  This animal attacks humans 
 
32. When you see this animal, how do you feel? (Show pictures of emotions) 
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33.  If this animal kills a chicken, it must be: 
 a. Killed  
b. Removed from property by authorities  
c. Change management 
d. Nothing 
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Evaluating Human Threats to Three Canid Species of the Brazilian Cerrado 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

RESEARCH PROCEDURES 
You are being asked to take part in an interview.  This interview is being conducted 
to understand local knowledge of and attitudes towards wildlife and to learn how 
wildlife affects how people care for their lifestock.  If you agree to participate, you 
will be asked to answer a series of questions about wildlife, your view towards 
wildlife, and how you manage your livestock, particularly chickens and other 
domestic fowl.  The interview will take between 60-90 minutes to complete.  The 
interview is a part of a research project sponsored by Federal University of Goiás, 
Catalão, The J. William Fulbright Student Scholarship, Smithsonian Institute, and 
George Mason University.   
 
RISKS 
You will be asked questions about your interactions with wildlife.  If the questions 
make you feel uncomfortable, you do not have to respond and may request that the 
question be skipped.  No information or activities will be reported to local law 
enforcement.   
 
BENEFITS 
There are no benefits to you as a participant other than to further research in 
understanding how humans coexist with local wildlife.  The information gained from 
this study will be used to create an action plan to manage any conflicts between 
humans and wildlife.   
 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
Your responses (the collected data) will be completely confidential.  You will be 
given a code and this will be placed on the interviewee response sheet and other 
collected data.  Your name will not be included on the interviewee response sheet 
and any collected data.  Only I will have access to the audiotapes and they will 
remain in a locked cabinet during this study.  All tapes will be destroyed once this 
study is completed.    
 
PARTICIPATION 
Your participation is voluntary, and you may withdraw from the study at any time 
and for any reason. If you decide not to participate or if you withdraw from the 
study, there is no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. 
There are no costs to you or any other party.  If you do not want to respond to a 
specific question, you may request that the question be skipped.  With your 
permission, I will audio record your responses to the interview questions.  You may 
request not to have your responses audio recorded.  
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CONTACT 
The researcher responsible of the interviews is Miss Stacie Castelda in the 
Environmental Science and Policy Department at George Mason University and the 
researcher responsible for the project is professor Frederico Gemesio Lemos at 
Federal University of Goiás in Brazil and Dr. Elizabeth Freeman in the USA.  He may 
be reached at 34 9123 9050 and she in the USA (0021 1) 703 993 9272 to answer 
questions or to report  research-related problem.  You also can contact the Brazil 
Platform 62 3521-1215 or the George Mason University Office of Research Integrity 
& Assurance at (0021 1) 703 993 4121 if you have questions or comments 
regarding your rights as a participant in the research. 
 
This research has been reviewed according to George Mason University and Comitê 
Nacional de Ética em Pesquisa in Brazil in procedures governing your participation 
in this research.  
 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE RESEARCH 
I, _________________________________________________, RG/ CPF/ n.º de prontuário/ n.º de 
matrícula (identification number) _____________________________,  the signer, agree to 
participate in the study Evaluating Human Threats to Three Canid Species of the 
Brazilian Cerrado, as a subject.  I was properlly informed and clarified by the 
researcher  ____________________________________ about the research, the procedures 
involved, as well as the possible risks and benefits of my participation. I was assured 
that I can withdraw my consent at any time, without this leading to any penalty (or 
interrupt my subscriptions / support / treatment, if applicable). 
 
CONSENT 
I have read this form and agree to participate in this study.    
 
_______ I agree to audio recording. 

_______ I do not agree to audio recording. 

 

 
Location and date: __________________________  
 

 

Subject’s name and signature __________________________ 
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Avaliando Ameaças Humanas a Três Espécies de Canídeos do Cerrado 
Brasileiro 

 

TERMO DE CONSENTIMENTO LIVRE E ESCLARECIDO 
 

PROCEDIMENTOS DE PESQUISA 
Você está sendo convidado a colaborar com um projeto de pesquisa no qual a sua 
contribuição será participar de uma entrevista conduzida por um pesquisador 
devidamente autorizado. Esta entrevista está sendo realizada para obter 
informações sobre o conhecimento local e atitudes das pessoas em relação aos 
animais selvagens desta região e para entender como a presença de animais 
selvagens pode afetar o modo como as pessoas manejam suas propriedades, ou seja, 
protegem seus rebanhos e criações aves domésticas.   A entrevista vai demorar 
entre 60-90 minutos para ser concluído.  Este projeto de pesquisa que está 
vinculado à Universidade Federal de Goiás - Campus Catalão, à William Fulbright 
Bolsa de Estudos, ao Instituto Smithsonian, e à Universidade de George Mason.   
 

RISCOS 
Esta entrevista será baseada em perguntas sobre como ocorrem suas interações 
com a animais selvagens. Se as perguntas fizerem você se sentir desconfortável, 
você pode a qualquer momento cancelar sua participação na entrevista ou solicitar 
que a questão que lhe incomodou seja ignorada ou anulada no questionário. A 
entrevista será gravada somente se você consentir, caso não deseje que sua 
entrevista seja gravada solicite ao pesquisador que não faça uso do gravador. 
Nenhuma informação ou atividades serão relatados a aplicação da lei local. 
 

BENEFÍCIOS 
As informações obtidas a partir deste estudo serão utilizados para criar um plano de 
ação para gerenciar os conflitos entre humanos e animais selvagens. Indiretamente, 
contribuindo com as entrevistas será possível que o pesquisador responsável 
obtenha dados que possam ajudar moradores e proprietários desta região a 
solucionar problemas  decorrentes da coexistência entre os seres humanos e a vida 
selvagem local. 
 

SIGILO 
Suas respostas (os dados coletados) serão completamente confidenciais. Você 
receberá um código e ele será colocado na sua folha de resposta, desta forma não 
será necessário incluir o nome do entrevistado na folha de resposta. As fitas de 
áudio gravadas durante as entrevistas serão mantidas em um local de acesso 
restrito e após o seu uso e a conclusão do estudo as mesmas serão destruídas.  
 

PARTICIPAÇÃO 
Sua participação é voluntária. Se você concordar em participar, você será solicitado 
a responder verbalmente a uma série de perguntas sobre este assunto. O tempo de 
entrevista pode variar em torno de 2-3 horas para ser concluído e as perguntas e 
respostas serão gravadas com o auxílio de um gravador de mão. Este procedimento 
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de gravação é necessário para ajudar o pesquisador a relembrar os detalhes de cada 
entrevista. Não há custos para nenhuma das partes envolvidas na entrevista. 
 

CONTACTAR 
A pesquisadora responsável pelas entrevistas é a senhorita Stacie Castelda do 
Departamento de Política e Ciência Ambiental da Universidade George Mason e o 
pesquisador responsável pelo projeto é o professor Frederico Gemesio Lemos, da 
Universidade Federal de Goiás em Brasil au Dra. Elizabeth Freeman en EUA.  Ambos 
podem ser contatados pelo telefone 34 9123 9050 au em EUA (0021 1) 703 993 
9272para perguntas ou para relatar um problema relacionado à pesquisa. Você 
também pode contatar Plataforma Brasil 62 3521-1215, se você tiver dúvidas ou 
comentários sobre os seus direitos como participante da pesquisa au Universidade 
George Mason Escritório de integridade da pesquisa e garantia (0021 1) 703 993 
4121, se você tiver dúvidas ou comentários sobre os seus direitos como participante 
da pesquisa 
 

Esta pesquisa foi aprovada pela Universidade George Mason e pelo Comitê Nacional 
de Ética em Pesquisa no Brasil.  
 

CONSENTIMENTO DA PARTICIPAÇÃO DA PESSOA COMO SUJEITO DA PESQUISA 
 

Eu, _________________________________________________, RG/ CPF/ n.º de prontuário/ n.º de 
matrícula ________________________________, abaixo assinado, concordo em participar do 
estudo Avaliando Ameaças Humanas a Três Espécies de Canídeos do Cerrado 
Brasileiro, como sujeito. Fui devidamente informado(a) e esclarecido(a) pelo 
pesquisador(a) ____________________________________   sobre a pesquisa, os procedimentos 
nela envolvidos, assim como os possíveis riscos e benefícios decorrentes de minha 
participação. Foi-me garantido que posso retirar meu consentimento a qualquer 
momento, sem que isto leve a qualquer penalidade (ou interrupção de meu 
acompanhamento/ assistência/tratamento, se for o caso). 
 

CONSENTIMENTO 
 

Eu li este formulário e concordo em participar neste estudo. 
 
 
_______  Concordo com gravação de áudio. 
 
_______  Eu não concordo com gravação de áudio. 
 
 
Local e data:________________________________________________ 
 
 
Nome e Assinatura do sujeito: ____________________________________ 
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